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TAX PROBLEM 
HERE PUZZLES 

TO W yO ARD S
Sdectmen and Assessors 

Find New Law on Exemp
tions Tricky— Irish Ap
peal Denied.

<irSPANKCiG FOR LITA GREY 
FATHER’S SUGGESTION.

Wichita, Kan., Dec. 14.—  
“ Fifteen minutes in-a woodshed 
would prove beneiflclhl to Llta 
Grey Chaplin— ŵith help from 
the business end of a shingle.!’ 

That’ was the comment of 
Robert IJ. McMurray, father of 
the wife of the famous movie 
comedian today after reading 
latest developments In the case 
of Chaplin versus Chaplin.

McMurray is a business man 
here.

GIRL s m  DIES 
OF ETHER EFFECT

A new law on property tax ex
emptions passed by the last session 
of the Connecticut General Assem
bly was the subject of a long In
formal discussion last night be
tween the Board of Selectmen and 
members of the Board of Assessors. 
The new law allows exemptions on 
property used for scientific, benev
olent, religious and educational 
purposes only and defines closely 
what shall come under those heads.

In Manchester the application of 
the law may mean^hat such prop
erties as the Army & Navy club, St. 
Mary’s Young Men’s club and parts 
of church properties not now being 
used for religious purposes will be 
taxed. Strictly adhering to the law 
the Board of Assessors will nece,s- 
sarlly have to tax such properties 
and then let the clubs, owners, or 
societies appeal to the courts, if 
they feel the assessment is unjust.

Church Tax Question 
The Selectmen took no action on 

the matter since it was not formal
ly brought to their attenUon, but 
the whole question proved^ puzzling 
and one that might lead eventually 
to ta.vation of all prop<»rties, in
cluding that owned by churches and 
perhaps that of the town. Towps 
and cities throughout the state 
must face the question and it was 
the opinion of the Manchester offi
cials that it would be best to await 
some decision from the courts.

At last night’s official monthly 
meeting the Selectmen heard Town 
Counsel Bowers* opinion on the 
Mrs. Mafy Irish appeal and voted 
to dismiss the case without further 
action. Mrs. Irish asked the board 
to relieve her of the care of her 
husband as directed by the courts. 
Town Counsel Bowers believed it 
would be unwise for the local au
thorities to Intercede.

’John Boland’s claim for dam
ages from- the towU as a xesult of 
an accident on East Center street 
was ordered not paid. Boland’n 
car was smashed when he drove 
through a cloud of smoke coming 
from burning leaves . His car was 
badly damaged but the Selectmen 
felt that Boland himself was &x 
fault.

Streets for Coasting 
Chief of Police Samuel Gordon 

"appeared before the board last 
night and asked that the town take 
some action, to protect children who 
cost on the public highways. The 
chief recommended that certain 
streets in, different sections of the 
town be designated as coasting 
places and that they be policed and 
traffic diverted for certain hours. 
The danger of coasting on the 
streets is known to adults but chil
dren are unaware of the risks they 
take. For this reason the chief 
felt it was up to the town to take 
some action.

The board agreed with Chief 
Gordon on the matter and the ques
tion was referred to the public 
safety committee. The town counsel 
will also be consulted to learn if 
the town would be liable in case of 
accidents on the streets set aside in 
this way.

Accept “ Bluefields’ ’
.Edward J. Holl appeared before 

the board last night in the inter
ests of his new tract on Center 
street. The plot, formerly the 
Proctor Estate, has been cut into 
building lots and the section will 
be known as “ Bluefields.”  Mr. Holl 
was Informed that his layout had 
been approved. Mr. Holl also asked 
that an electric light which he had 
been maintaining on Westminster 
street be taken over by the town. 
This latter question was referred to 
the public safety committee.

The Connecticut Company In
formed the town by letter that 
bundles of papers and magazines 
carried by trolleys would be deliv
ered to tfe  curb or to persons call 
ing for them. A complaint had 
been made that these bundles were 
left in tha highways and endanger
ed auto traffic.

A request was made by the Man
chester Green Community club for 
a safety sign at the intersection of 
East Center street and Middle 
Turnpike East.

Routine Business
' Storm water problems came up 
again last night. , What to do with 

' the water that washes down West 
Center street from Cooper street 
and other roBds on that hill both
ered the board. It Is hoped that 
a system can be installed there 
shortly to properly take care of the 
watef.

The town’s bills were read and 
approved and toe building inspec
tor’s report was accepted. Both of 
these lists will be found in other 
columns of The Herald today.

The highway committee was in
structed to investigate toe possi
bility o f sidewalks on the north 
side of St. James street.

An assesment for walks and 
curbing was laid against each of 
the property owners on,Bast Cen
ter ftfeet. It was brought out 
that it cost toe town 1^00.83 to

CLOUDS OF WAR 
BAM HORIZW I 
IN LONDON VIEW

Turks Bu3d Warships, Ran 
Coast Defense in Fear of 
Italy, French **Blue Dev
ils”  Watch Frontier.

Hiss Marcella Welch, Talent
ed Musician, Dead Before 
Throat Operation.
When the Cecelia club of Hart

ford presents its annual concert 
this evening . the sweety contralto 
voice of Miss Marcella Welch will 
be missing. Miss Welch died last 
night at 5:45 from I the effects of

London, Dec. 14.— War clouds 
were prominently discussed in to
day’s Issue of the Westminster 
Gazette.

This newspaper carried a Con
stantinople dispatch stating that 
the Turks are building ships, adopt
ing the automatic rifle, establishing 
Mobile doast artillery and prepar
ing to take steps to counteract the 
Italian pact with Albania.

Guard French Frontier 
A Paris dispatch declared that 

two battalions j) f  “ Blue Devils” 
have been sent to the French 
riviera from Lorraine to reinforce 
the Franco-Italian frontier guards.

tn

W ashbuM  in Goweimaeht Piles Refutes
G l ^ e  She W aifiM  

?^v''V iim ry;byffie'A B ieB .; ^
New ’&>pk, -Dec. Ai?irn_.q^^  ̂ backs on the rtUes no

JAPANESE EMPEROR 
IS NEAR TO DEATH

mate Insi îht inio -the pwrsohhUtles 
of Rumania’s, ’muchrdlscuseed rul
ers, QuMn Marlib ;and Kfhg Ferdi- 
nhnd,' was -revealed' todgy -dn ex
cerpts from a hitoerto 'uhpttbUBUed 
report in toe flies of the American 
State Dep«fetment- oh "The: Cgee of 
flumania in the War,”  a copy of 
which was obtained from Its auth
or, Major Stanley Washburn.

Major Washburn acted’ as confi
dential adviser to her majesty dur
ing the Great War and served as 
official aide to Queen Marie dur
ing her recent visit to America.

In toe dark days'of 19ifl, when 
the small Rutpianian army, "sur
rounded by giants,’.' was flghtiWC 
against overwhelming enemy forc
es, *Queen Marie displayed the iron 
determination which’has made her 
a dominating factor J Ih toe pres
ent, past and future affairs o f her 
kingdom. \ , ...

“ Will Never Turn Packs”
“ The king and myself ■will never

matter ; whhf may happen, not ev 
an if Bucharest. Palls,” she declared 
ac<»r(fing to the'WaihbuTn wport.

■The hapeleAsUess o f the situa
tion was conveyed to their majes
ties, toe report reads,

“ The; queen.turned Impulsively 
to toe king and said: ‘This Is ex
actly whet we have'feared. We, 
at least, never imaigined that Ru
mania WM going to have an easy 
victory and. we have always felt 
that danger of our coming into toe 
wsr** * ■
' “.The king looked very tired hnd 

nervous and answered, ‘•Yes, we 
were neveV misled as to what 
might happen.’

“ I quote this statement,” ^wrote 
Washburn, “ as refutation of the 
argument that the king waited be
fore entering toe war until success 
was absolutely assured.”

Continuing his description of

(L^ K s m s m
Ahska Fr^ndHy Edoids 

Over Westem Cooitiy as 
Far Sooth as Texas and 
Arkansas.

BIBXICO PUTS BAN ON
EXODUS TO HOLLYWOOD

M exico. City,' Deq. 14.—  
Alam ed over the exodus of at
tractive senorifas for Holly
wood stud the movies, the Mexi
can government, has issued or- 
disrs preventing women from 
crossing the border into the 
United ! States unless they are 
escorted by their parents or 
husbands.

FOG BARS 50 SHIPS 
FROM N .Y. HARBOR

(Continaed on Page 6.)

Miss Marcella 'iyelch
In preparationether administered 

for an operation.
A week ago today Miss Welch, 

becamei ill, with a quinsy sore 
throat. Her condition was not seri
ous but after a few days It became 
apparent .that ah opefation would 
be • necessary. A minor operation 
was performed pn Friday and the 
patient seemed to be on toe road 
to recovery.

Convulsions Cause Death
However, another operation was 

performed last night at her. home 
on Cambridge street. Ether was ad
ministered and'■convulsions follow
ed. Doctors worked frantically over 
her for some time but their efforts 
were futile and Miss Welch died 
just before 6 o’clock.

Marcella Welch was born In 
June, 1909, toe second dau|;hter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William J.. Welch, 
she was graduated from the" Eighth 
district schools In the class of 1922 
and from toe South Manchester 
High school in 1926. While'at toe 
High school she became very well 
known through, her affiliation with 
various organizations there.

' Talented Musician
She was a member of the High 

Bcbool debating club for two years, 
also of thb Girls’ Glee club and of 
the High school orchestra. A musi
cian and singer of no mean' ability, 
she played the piano for the or
chestra while in High school.

For the past three years she had 
been studying voice and the piano 
at the Julius Hartt School of Music 
In Hartford and would have been 
graduated there this year. She was 
a member of the choir o f St. Bridg
et’s church and also of the Cecelia 
club of Hartford, a choral organi
zation of 60 voices.

Since her graduation from High 
school , this year she had been em
ployed at toe offices o f the Aetna 
Life Insurance company of Hart
ford. Fellow employees in the office 
were heartbroken today when news 
of the young girl’s • death was re
ceived there.

Was Soloist
Miss Welch was well known in 

this town, particularly among 
members of the younger set. She 
•was always in demand for enter
tainments because of her unusual 
talent and it was due in part to her 
excellent singing several entertain
ments at St. Bridget’s church were 
successful.

Miss Welch’s family was at her 
bedside when she died but she did 
not.regain consciousness after go 
ing under the Influence of toe 
ether. Rev. C. T. McCann of St 
Bridget’s church was also at the 
home when death came.

The funeral •\Vill be held Thurs
day morning at 9 o’clock at St. 
Bridget’s church where a requiem 
high mass will be aung. Burial -will 
be in $t. Bridget’s cemetery.

Oxygen Administered to Pro
long L ife of Nippon Mon
arch, HI W ith Pneumonia.

Tokio, Dec. 14.— Emperor Yoshl- 
hito of jjapan is still alive butVery 
low today, vith six physicians 
working heroically to prolong his 
life. Oxygen and other artiflclal 
stimulants are being administered. 
The emperor la''Bufferlng from an 
attack of bronchial pneumonia.

Physicians today announced the 
emperor could only be given nour
ishment through a rubber tube.

All social events in the foreign 
communities have been canci^led 
because of the emperor’s Illness.

Ambassador MaeVeagh and ■ his 
•wife, it is reported here, make daily 
visits to toe Meljl Shrine, to pray 
for the recovery of the stricken 
monarch.

Christnas Workers Sedt 
Funds,
Of Need; Families.

BOXER DIES AFTER 
BOUT IN HARTFORD

Freochmaii, Knocked Ont in 
First U. S. Fight, Suc- 
comb^ Op^nent Is Ar-

i .

CHARGES AGAINST PAIR 
BY mFE DISMISSED

Divorce Frame-up, Says Rockr 
ville Man, and Court A g re ^  
to a Nolle.

Rockville, ^ec. 14.— Judge New
ell S. Jennings, presiding over a  
session of Tolland County Superior 
Court here today, nolled statutory 
charges against Henry Floto 
Susan Stone, both of Rockville, 
that had been made by Mrs. Flqto, 
after D. J. McCarthy, special prose
cutor, recommended that proceed
ing.

Floto, suing his wife for divorce, 
was arrested by police here when 
detectives said to be employed by 
Mrs. Floto presented evidence 
against Floto and the Stone wom
an. Both waived examination when 
their cases were called In city court. 
In Superior Court Floto declared 
toe cases were framed up by his 
wife so she could bring a counter 
action for divorce and secure ali
mony. <'

LDPESCU TO MAKE 
GESTURE FOR CAROL

Red-Headed Sweetheart W ill 
Give Him Up For Rumania’s 
Sake, Berlin Hears.

(Continue on Page 2,).

COOLEDGE SEES NOTHING
IN BORAH COURT IDEA

Washington, Dec. 14— President 
Coolldge sees little hope for an In
ternational conference to codify in
ternational law, as proposed by 
Senator Borah; In a Senate resolu
tion, it was stated at the White 
House today. The nations of Eu
rope, the Presidbnt believes, are. so 
occupied with other matters at this 
time !toat.their partictnation would 
be difficult to secure.

Berlin, Dec. 14.— Mme; Lupescu, 
the titian-haired beauty lor-whom 
Prince Carol is alleged to have re
nounced his rights to the Ruman
ian throne, wUl make a grand 
gesture in an attempt to restore 
Carol to favor in Rumania, accord
ing to reports received here from 
Bucharest.

Mme. Lupescu, It is reported, 
will publish a letter in Rumanian 
newspapers announcing that she is 
giving up Prince Carol “ in the In
terests of his country.”  This is 
expected to be the preliminary to 
an intensive campaign for the res
toration of the prince.

Should Carol be restored to his 
rights. King Ferdinand would im
mediately abdicate in favor of his 
son, it is stated here.

The political machinations in 
Bucharest are becoming more in
tense, according to the advices re
ceived here, apd Queen Mdrie - is 
pictured as waging a campaign lor 
greater power lor herself. It is 
stated that the quran is alllgUlng 
herself witU Premier Averescu 
against lormer Premier Bratlanct 
and the supporters of Prince Carol.

Manchester’s Christmas commit
tee is at work today under. the 
leadership of John 'H. Hyde, chalr- 
man; H. Waddejl, e w e -
tary and treasurer, and JqssiU M. 
Reynolds, investigator. T%wj}tte- 
mittee reports a num'^r of^ftfMll- 
ies in to^ town that arfi la 
Christmas cfieer- au,d-;A list toe 
articles, n^cesse^y, for tlfls y ^ ’s 
distribution follows; . - ,

Sixty pairs sl»«Si ;l!qrt3?i<flve pairs
rui?bdr8, elekV  ugr$tt' suits,
pairs underdrawSTs, twetiy P «ts
uuierahlrtB, BeTen''p»lri pautfj,/ ? , 
suits, fptttteeu s^gtotiV  flya dyf?- 
coats*, dhe liupdred hud' ssvf uty- 
five l>alrs Atocklngk, "tea  ’ 'pairs 
gloves, 'ten pialrs' mittens, flve qSDA 
ten dresses,. ten;palte aock^ iiflve 
pairs - slippers "apd 'tw o, pairs rub
ber boots. V

’ Solicit Fnadp . ;
The (jhamhef df/Cbmmerce, the 

Kiwapls club aad tob- members of 
Rockville Lddge ol-inks; living ■ in 
Manchester have! edmmittees at 

, work securing cbntrlbuHons which 
and" will be turned oyer to!.the general 

town committee, apd' othier .contrl'- 
butlons should he m a i l e d t o  
George H. Waddell, treasurer, Mu 
nicipal Building, South- Mantoea- 
ter. Conn. i f  ’’ '

The committee reports that they 
will need about twenty-flye Christ
mas dinners sud aniy resident o f 
the town desiring, to •suppiy ^a 
Christnias dluupr sJmiuM i cornmnni- 
cate with Miss Jessie -Reypplds-in 
order that a lanilly cap bo asslgnr 
ed. ■ ' . .

The list in-t^.e.ihan4e pf the com
mittee. is as cQmplbte; a s . jjosslble, 
and the memkers ■would; appireclate 
hearing o f  any' new cases,--WWeJi 
may come I to the .attention-of the 
people o f ' i^nebeste’r between now 
and Christmas. . .

To. Distribute Gif ts r 
All packages containlv Christ

mas gifts, will be dlatri}>utad<. .b  ̂
toe committee bn Friday, afterjpopn 
December 2,4 under the. .leader
ship of Miss Reynolds. i

This Is a wortoy^esuse and the 
people, of the town pt ;_Manc îe8- 
ter have always- contributed to' this 
appeal in .a generous mnni^er. The 
committee would a,pprecl|tto re
ceiving the; contributions as early 
as possible.

(Ry the Sports Editor)
A a result o f injuries suffered in 

his eighteround bout ■with Al Fried
man, of,Boston, at toe Hartford 
Stete armory, last iiigbt, Charles, 
!^ ^ llb a n . B lench.. light-heavy- 
weljsht, mghlng- his American debut, 
d i^  early today at St. Francis 
hcspital. His-opponent, was a,t first 
lurresteid on a .technical charge of 
hjr^ch ' o f thO peace when toe 
French hoxeT^yms ^carfled nneoh- 
ScibuB 'from the'rlng.to the hospitah 
The’ charge, ■Wap later changed to 
inanslSiignt^, and at a hearing in 
police court " this morning, Fried- 
msm was released om bonds of 31,- 
000 f o r 'a  hearing December 23. 
Meantime;a autopsy.-was to be per
formed on; the dead boxer to day.

, Hoafl-.Injar} Cause
. Dr. Leary, who attended Faguil- 

han. iy^ton, he. was admitted to the 
emergency.' room at St. Francis 
Hospital said this morning death 
■was uhdouhtedly caused by an in
jury, to, the head,. The Freuchman. 
had a concussion, of the brain and. a 
possible -fractuyed skull. Pagullhan 
remained unconscious from the 
time he’ was knocked out until too 
died "at 3: ,2 5 a. m..

'Tbe  ̂teneral belief Is that Pagull- 
hah’s head lUJiiry was not the re
sult of a blow from -.Priedman. It 
mupt have come from the fall when 
he' collapsed at the end cf the fight. 
But it , did not appearcas If he had j 
struck his head against the hard ‘ 
canvass flooring with sufficient 
forcO to" severely Injute him. ■  ̂

Had Big Lead
The‘ fight was a most pathetio 

ope. Outweighed by eleven poupds, 
the'frail, bUt plucky Frenchman, 
fought gallantly. He carried the 
fltst five rounds; In a most convinc
ing manner. His lightning rights 
and' "lefts landed with amazing 
rapidity and repeatedly caused 
Fnedman to clinch. ' As the bout 
continued, Friedman resorted to 
huttlug tactics and Pagullhan com- 
platnOd. Notwithstanding, Pagull- 
hsn Continued to outbox his heavier 
opponent w d  it was the concensus 
toroughout the spacious drill shed 
that Friedman was destined to 
lose. ;

"Out”  On Feet
, In the sixth, however, Paguilhau

AGAINST J ^ S P R D im

I
GET 910,000 IN OPIUM

IN HUB’S CHINATOWN

■ .Chicago, Dec. 14.— Severe cold 
holds Chicago and toe middle west 
in its grip. The blizzard from the 
north'west sent the mercury down 
from 51 degrees at 7 o'clock yes
terday morning to 3 below zero 
at dawn today.

Zero temperatures are general 
over the northern middle section 
of the United States and Canada. 
North and South Dakota and Min-, 
nesota are the hardest hit. A bliz- 
jzard of major proportions blow
ing in from Alaska swept over 
those states and extended into the 
adjoining states o f  Montana, Kaft- 
sas, Ne^aska, Illinois, Indiana, 
W iscou ^  and Michigan.

The lowest tempera’ ure was re
ported from Wilder,. Montana, 
where the mercury tou|hed 31 de-‘ ; 
grees below zero.

Heavy blankets of snow cover 
the affected area. Gales drifted 
the snow into railroad cuts and 
highways and tied up traffic in 
many sections. ,Air-mail pilots 
were forced to abandon many 
scheduled trips. Trauscontlnental 
flights were halted at Omaha. ■

Six emergency relief stations, 
open day and night, have adequate 
stocks of food, fuel and clothing 
to dispense to the poor and needy.

Shippers were warned to pro
tect shipments passing through 
Chicago from temperatures rang
ing. from five to twenty degrees 
below zero. The cold wave ■will 
continue for the next two days, the 
weather forecast indicated today.

20 to 35 in Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 14.—  

■Tlie. bold wave continued unabated 
today. Temperatures in Minne
sota and the Dakotas ranged from 
20 below zero to 35 below in some 
sections of Montana.

Denver, Colo,, Dec. 14.— Reflef 
was promised today for. the most 

-imvere :cQWjjir»re. that has., hit ..tlie 
Rocky Mountain region in more: 
than two years. Tentpebatureb 
ranging from 5 to 25 defefeea .be- 
luw zero, northern Colorado,, Wy
oming and Mdlitana. In Denver a, 
low record of 11 below was record
ed this morning.

St. Louis, Dec. 14.— The mfcr- 
ciiry fell 30 degrees in. 25 hours, 
temP6ra.tures in this section rang
ing from 10 to 15 degrees above 
zer6. The forecast was for con
tinued cold.

Frozen In Snow Drifts 
Des Moines, la., Dec. , ll.-^ - 

At Fredericksburg today Henry-; 
Zelske, 85, wandered away from 
home and froze to death in a snow 
drift.
. Kansas City, .Mo., Dec. 14.—;The 
temperature here today 'Was,' two 
above zero. The c o l i  wave extend
ed as far south as Texas, 10 to 15 
above zero being reported in Okla
homa and north Arkansas.

Worst in 25 Years Strands 
5,000 Incomers at Quar
antine and Ambrose.

IN sd m m atio n :
Roberts Asks Why Cotter,

' All-Wise on Oa Deal Was 
Not Called; Jeers at Do- 
heny’s Story.

New York, Dec. 14— Â dense fog 
which has hung over this city for 
the past.^two days, again hampered 
traffic and shipping today. - Fifty 
liners and freighters swung at an
chor at Quarantine and off Ambrose 
Lightship, unable to pierce the 
gloom and make their way up the 
river. It was estimated at 5,000 
passengers were stranded aboard 
the vessels.

Quarter Omtnry Record 
Ferry boats were operating 

tweaty minutes to an hour late. 
Commuters’ trains also were run
ning under reduced speed.

Shipping men characterized the 
fog as too worst in twenty-five 
years,

SWIM, NOT AN ESCAPE, 
WAS TRUSTIES’ IDEA

O f . Course, When Prison 
Guards Appeared, They Had 
tn Hide, One Tells Court.

Hartford, Dec. 14.— That h|s es
cape from WethersHeld prison was 
fpreed x^on ,him by circumstances 
will be the defense of Charles Dan- 
sereau, who is on trial In supbrlor 
court here today. r 
. Daupereau says tlmt he and 
another prisoner, Walter Knowles, 
both thistles, took a few minutes 

•from their dutiWittth'e'pfiato farm 
to go'swimming.in toe Cbnnoellcut 
fl'vef..-;.

Scisred At Guards
As they were returning, accord

ing, to his story, they saw prison 
guards approaching and, afraid of 
punishnient, decided to hide. They

Washington, Deo. 14.— An "in
visible witness" waff.ddyed tiday by  
Owen J. Roberts, special counsel 
for the government as he complet
ed his final argument demanding 
the conviction of former secretary 
of the interior Albert B. Fall and 
E. L. Doheny, millionaire oil man, 
for criminal conspiracy In the leas
ing of naval oil reserves.

This “ silent man” was described 
as J. J. Cotter, Doheny attorney and 
former secretary to Franklin Lane, 
secretary of the interior under ' 
President Wilson.

“ Joe Cqtter,”  said Roberts, 
“ knows more about this case than 
anybody else— Doheny Included. 
Why havei’t we heard from him?”  

Reading from the testimony of 
other witnesses, Roberts showed’ 
Cotter’s appearance at every stage 
In the negotiations which culminat
ed in Doheny’s acquisition of the 
Elk Hills naval oil reserve.

'  “ What Is the Implication”  
“ Gentlemen,”  the prosecutor ask

ed the jury, “ what it the implica
tion when a man has knowledge, is 
available, but is not called?

“ It can only be because his testi
mony would neither convInc,e you 
nor aid the defense cause.

“ Remember that Joe Cotter 
the one man who conducted 
negotiations for DoheUy, and he 
was not summoned to tell about, 
them.”

Roberts, fben trained his guns on 
Dofieny.

*!Mr. Doheny,”  he said, “ has 
come before you with the most in
credible statement imaginable. 
With all his knowledge of business, 
he has the temerity to tell you that 
he was *a perfect fool’ almut the 
preferential right clause iu toe 
Pearl Harbor contract, whereby he 
later got the naval reserve.”

Roberts criticized Doheny’s mo
tive in a.ppearing before the Senate 
investigating committee three years 
ago and admitting that he, and not 
E. B. McLean, had loaned Fall 
$ 100,000.

■ Knew Facts Were Out 
“ He said he wanted the public to 

kno-w, but we know now why he 
confessed. 'Because Senator Walsb' 
went to Miami and got the truth

-

were; captured the next day.
Dansereaui ’who has pleaded n ot. 

gu il^  to the charge of escape from • McLean that he didn’t make
prison, is serving eight to fifteen I the loan. Because Fall then wired

PRINGESS.OR PARK CITY 
LABORER’S DAUGITTER?

years for receiving stolen goods in 
Danielson. He was sentenced in 
September, 1924. -

The men walked away from the 
prison farm on August 7 of this 
year. Details of toe capture were 
told by members of the state police 
and prison-guards in the trial be- 
.forq Judge Dickenson and a Jury to
day.

3 FELONY CHARGES 
TO FACE ORMISTON

New York Congressman Asks 
For Investigation o f Contro
versy W ith Nathan S t r a i t

Washington, Dec. 14.— Ân In
vestigation of Hehi'y'Ford’s charges 
against Jewish financial control Whs 
prbposed In toe Rouse today by 
Rep. Bloom, Democrat o f ' New
York. • ' ' . . . .........

He.alleged that Fordjiad charg
ed that “ the Interniitipnal Jew”  
controls all' financial centers of the 
goyernmeht, Ihclddihg' tfie ‘ federal 
reserve system. ‘  ̂ \ ' .

Referrljxgjto;the coptroTerpy' bei> 
tweep Ford ap̂ d Nfflian StrsjiM'Ot 
New York, Rl<mm, .asied a compxti-. 
tee o f sevisn .'be ^nanied to g o ' In^o 
all phassp o f : t&e. niiitter - ■. and re
port to the House. .

. (Continaed on Page 6.)

DROWNS HER 2 BABIES, 
THQI TAKES POISON

Boston, Dec. 14.— Boston’s
Chinatown was stirred up today 
when police yaiders descended into 
Tyler street and seized $10,000 
worth of opium, the largest seizure 
on police recotd.

NEW  pA|TD80N
New.Yorki’ Dec. l ’4-;--Mte.- Henry 

M. P.;Davidsop,- the..form;er, Aad® 
Stillman, has' ■ becqipe' a metker; 
"It’s a'boy,’" ' '

/ 5.-;

*1 Don’t Know W h y!”  CPies 
W altham Woman W ho Had 

' ;  Haid Nervous Breakdown.

Waltham, Mass., Dec. 14.— After 
drowning her two baby girls In the 
bathtub, Mrs. Elizabeth Locasclo, 
37-, -swallowed a dose of poison and 
ran screaming with pain , to the 
street.

“ I.drowned.my poor dear babies. 
I don’t know why; I don’t, know 
whyl” ', the young mother moahed 
to .ipblice on the - way to Waltham 
bospltsl: In - an ambulance.
• 4*’ yi* *PfW**^ ■**® ^®®*®*conscious atid she was brileved to 
be dylpg.: '

Reiatives, and friends attributed 
herfact to is nervous .breakdown, '
. I'irbe.'t'wo babies—-Betty Ann, 8, 
add Fsiilipe;'3 months, were found 
at the bottom of toe overflowing 
tub, their'arms locked in death 
•l^e -bodies :were'taken to- the hos  ̂
.pitaljin - thp}̂  ambulah'ce with ■ the 

, , mothw,'"'

Hub Seeker For Divorce in W ar 
Fnoch Arden Case Says One 
Thing, Others Another.

Boston, Dec. 14.— Â lawyer froni 
jail pleading the case of his climt, 
and a “ princess,”  who served, she 
said, with honors In the-Russian 
“ Women’s Battalion of Death,’! 
were’ the. principals in a strange 
court drama, today with the open
ing o f the divorce suit of “ Princess” 
Troubetzkoy) now Mrs. Victor A. 
Turin. Her husband howcYerf 
said she was only the daughter, of 
a Bridgeport laborer- '

The woman in t^s case, once 
termed “ the loveliest Red Cross 
nurse,”  charges desertion. Her hus
band, she claims, went to war aad 
■was reported dead at Verdun with 
the French Legion.

She married _Capt. Wallace 
Schultz,. of the American army, 
after nursing" him back to health In 
a Washington hospital.

They had been happily married 
for some time, she charges,' when 
Turin reappeared! and she claims, 
demanded $20,000 for disappearing 
again. Captain Schultz subsequent
ly obtained ' an annulment of bis 
marriage in Milwaukee.

Attorney Nathan Ulllfin, for 
M'rs. Turin, is serving time in con
nection with " the “ take the 'rap”  
cases and before givliig a decisipn,. 
Judgs Hall in probate court decid
ed to question UlUan.’ .

Indictment on T^lo of Conspi
racy Counts Planned to Aid 
in Extradition, u ^

Los Angeles, Dec, 14.— Kenneth 
G. Ormiston la to be Indicted by 
the Los’Angeles county grand jury 
today on three felony charges, it 
was announced by Deputy District 
Attorney E. J. Dennison.

This action, Dennison said, was 
being taken to fscliitate extradi
tion of the former Angelas Temple 
radio attendant from CbiCagp to 
Los Angeles to stand trial in con
nection with the Almee Semple Mc
Pherson case.

’the grand jury, according to 
Dennison, was to be asked to re
turn indictments against Ormiston 
charging conspiracy to obstruct 
justice, con s^ acy  to manufacture 
false evidence and conspiracy to 
suborn perjury.

t'.

19 EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
CAUSE PANIC IN JAVA.

Londoa, Dec. 14.— Hinet^n Sue- 
cSssiva earthquake' shocks have 
been felt ip the Tegal district of 
Java, according to a Central News 
dlsphtch from Batavia. Many 
houses have been destroyed by the 
recurripg. quakes and It is feared 

'there has'''beSh some 4®“  M*®*
The population is reported in panic.

BOY DEAD, ONE DYING 
IN COASTING CRASH

Naugatuck Lads’ Sled Collides 
W ith Truck as They SUde 
Down Hill.

Naugatuck,' Dec. .14.— Ĉarol
Rucker, I t , is dead and John Ogen- 
skl, to , is dying at St. Mary’s hos
pital, Waterbur^, today, from in
juries received last evening while 
coasting down Ray stre'?t hill here. 
They collided with toe rear-̂  wheel 
of a truqk going up tU® kill- Ar
thur Baummer, drivbr'of the truck, 
was not held’ after the accident.

BRlDOra>ORT BANK MERGER 
LINES 82 MILLIONS ASSETS

Bridgep<irt, Dec. 14.— ^Merger oU 
the Brldgepori -Savings Bank and 
the* People’s ' Savings Bant was 
definitely voted by trustees of both 
Instltuflons. hers, today. JThe com- 

‘'blnatloh- will ' .put together^ assets 
totallnr $82,3«Fil65.86. . ^

Dqheny that ‘the facts were , about 
to come out and names be known.’

“ And was that $100,000 a loan?”  
demanded Roberts. “ It‘s never been 
paid— ndt even the interest— and, 
as often as,to®s® two men have; 
been together since, they have 
never even discussed payment, ac
cording to Doheny’ s own testi
mony.”  , .

“ Furthermore, the dbtense brings 
into this court some stock which, 
on its face, is worth $3,300 and 
you are asked to swallow- the story 
that it Is security for $100,000. Re
member, even this wasn’t given to 
Doheny until 192S’, and the transac-\ 
tlon took place November 30,' 
1921.”

“ Just take Dohehy’s own testi
mony about that $100,000 transac
tion and dejclde in ypUT-own com
mon sense minds what kind of;a;- 
dealitWBS."

Roberts next veered ,to Fall.
Dirty Bus.inpss

“ Albert. B. Fall knew, that $100,- 
000 deal was dirty . business. He 
knew it wouldn’t stand the light ol 
day. He knew if it became known 
it could bring down the condemna
tion of all riglit-thlnking citizens.”

The prosecutor traced Fall's sev
eral “ lies and evasions”  to the 
Senate as to where he got the 
money. He read Fall’s letter to the 
committee in which he expressed 
Indignation that they should be ' 
prying into his personal affairs, but 
.stated that McLean had loaned him 
the money. The letter concluded:

“ I have never approached B.
Doheny nor any other oil man, no* ' ^  
gotten one cent in consideration foi 
any oil leases, nor for any otoef*?^ 
reason.”  v " ^
- Hogan Boaste Roberts - 

Following' Roberts, ‘Frank J. 
Hogan, defense ace, noted for hla 
ability to sway a jury, took the 
floor. It to-believed the case will 
go to the Jury totaorrow after
noon.

Hogan launched ipto an attack 
on Roberts,' the government coun
sel.

“ Gentlemen,”  he said, “ you 
have just listened to as wholesale 
and vicious a vllliflcatlon as ever 
pblluted the. atmosphere of a courC ii-Vj 
room. ,

“ You have heard it from thp Upj|.; 
of a-' man made desperate-r-iiijBdk 
desperate by the fact ^ t  ,tp'.till 
past week he has seen'hU; 
cose collapse before, him. .
SMU him hopelessly trying, 
build It from the shreds by,J 
oratory." i ■ 1

. '̂Turning dramatloulfr. 
jury to Doheny, Hog$^’ .̂ 
top elderly defeadgjat ’

"And the law Isa= 
remedy, old ntan. < TbU-

(Conllnufd

■r:
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Local S tocb
. (Fnrnlshed by PntnfuH Sk Co.)

Bank Stocks.
; iDity B’k & T rust.. .  .600 

Conn. River Bank'g. .250 
First Nat (Htfd) ...2 3 0
Htfd Aetna N a t l -----400
kxHtfd-Conn Tr Co . .675 
Htfd-Conn Tr Co n’t .  123 
l.and Mtg & Title . . .  65 
Htfd Morris Plan B’k 115 
Phoenix St B’k Tr . . 400 
taPark  St Trust . . .  .425

do r ig h ts ...............160
Riverside Trust . . . .4 5 0
U S Security ............ 425

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West 6s 95 
East Conn Pow 5 . . .  99
Hart E L 7% .......... 288
Conn L. P. 5%s . . . .1 0 8
Conn L P 7 s ............ 116
Conn L P 4%b ........ 95

i Brld Hyd 5 s ............103% 105
Insurance Stocks. 

^Aetna Insurance . . .  —
•Aetna Life .............. 515

! "xAetna L ife ..............515
> Aetna Life part p d .. .460
I Autom obile...............150
i Conn General ........ 1565
! National Fire .......... 700
; Htfd Steam B o ile r...640
I Hartford F i r e .......... 500
t xxPhoenix.................495
* Phoenix rights ........  78
it Travelers ........ .... .1145

Public Utility Stocks

tConn Power C o ........ 310
Conn L P 7 % ...........H2

Conn L P 8% .......... 120
Gr’ch Wat & Gas pfd 104^

I Hart El L ig h t.......... 829
j Hart Gas c o m .......... 72

p art Gas p f d ..........  49

ipo N E Tel Co . .  T .. .152 
Conn Elec Serv pfd.. 67

Mannfacturing Stocks.
Am H ardw are............  86
American Silver . . . .  30

Acme Wire ............... 10
Billings Spencer pfd. — 
Billings Spencer com —

- Blgelow-Htfd com . . .  80 
Bristol Brass 7

\ Collins C o ................. 135
5 XColt Fire Arms . . . ' .  28%
LSagle L o c k ...............112
I Fafnlr B earing ......... 90
I Hart & C ooley.........190
? Int Silver p f d .......... 103
.Jnt Silver co m ..........  98

•,Jewel Belting pfd. . .  80 
i Ln’drs Frary & Clark.89 
i Mann B’man Class A. 19%
5 Mann Bo’man Class B 9 
• New Brit. Mach pfd.. 104 
' New Brit Mach com .. 16 

Niles Bt Pond new.. 18%
North & Judd ........  23

. Niles Bt Pond pfd . .  80 
t J  R Montgomery pfd. —

• [ J  R Montgomery com.
•^^Pratt Whitney pfd

440

295 
109%

96-

515
530
525

1595
725
660
510
505

80
1155

320

333 
74 
51 

156 
69

88 
35 
15 

8 
6

9
145 

29%

95

108 
101

91 
21 
11

17 
20 
26%

80
75

PEARSON PRESIDENT 
OF FRIENDSHIP CLUB

Annual Meeting Addressed 
By Rev. J. S. Neill—Oys
ter Supper Served.

Frank Pearson^ was chosen pres
ident of the Men’s ^;rlendship club 
at the annual meeting of that 
body held last night. An oyster 
supper was served before the busi- 
nes meeting and for the remainder 
of the evening the members of the 
club and their friends listened , to 
a stereoptlcon lecture on Ireland 
by Rev. James Stuart Neill of St.
Mary’s shurch.

' Other Officers
With one change, the recommen

dations of the nominating commit
tee were accepted. Other officers 
chosen were William Thumith, 
vice-president; Raymond Hunt, 
secretary; and Herbert Robb, 
treasurer. '  The outgoing officers 
were given a rising vote of thanks 
by the meeting. Arthur Gibson, 
retiring president, occupied the 
chair. A committe consisting of 
Mrs. George Nichols, Mrsj Arthur 
Gibson and Mrs. Claude ’Truax 
served the supper.

Rev. Neill’s lecture was particu
larly interesting to the gathering 
which heard him because of the 
fact that most of those there came 
from the places he described and 
flashed on the screen. The lant
ern was operated by Thomas Max- 
well#

Old Time Tunes 
Sam Anderson, old time fiddler, 

played several tunes for the en
tertainment of the members ■ and 
the audience. William E. Keith 
moved that thanks be extended to 
all who had taken part in making 
the meeting a success and the gath
ering enthusiastically voted that 
way. The affair ended by the 
singing of “America,” the words 
of which were flashed on the 
screen.

ABOUTTOWN

IFAU’S SENATE LIES \  
FLAYED BY ROBERTS

Installation of the new officers 
for the Woihen of Mooseheart Le
gion will take plAce tomorrow eve
ning In Tinker ball. The ceremony 
will be in charge of thd Hartford 
chapter. Refreshments and a social 
hour will follow.

Rev. Waison Woodruff, pastor of 
the Center Congregational church 
will be the speaker ac the noonday 
meeting and luncheon of the 
Kiwanis club tomorrow at the Hotel 
Sheridan. His subject will be “The 
Different Methods of Celebrating 
Christmas.” He will tell of the cus
toms of the different nationalities 
for Tuletide observance which 
should prove Interesting and time
ly. Charlie Pickett Is . tQ^umlsh the' 
attendance prize tomorrow and the 
members are hoping It will be a 
"Whippet.”

Mrs. Robert J. Smith will enter
tain the Electa Eastern Star Bridge 
club at her home on Elwood street 
tomorrow afternoon.

Edward P. Jlllson of the Lunt-
Jillson company is enjoying a vaca
tion at Atlantic City.

Chapman Court, "Order of Ama
ranth will have its annual meet- 
in Odd Fellows hall Thursday even
ing. The business session will be 
followed by a Christmas party. The 
memhovs are urged to come and to 
provide a ten cent gift. Christmas 
carols will he sung, there will be a 
Christmas tree with Santa to dis
tribute the gifts, Christmas tab
leaux as additional entertainment 
and refreshments served. "The offi
cers constitute the committee in 
charge.

The annual Christmas tree exer
cises will be held in the assembly 
hall of the Buckland school on 
Thursday evening of this week. All 
parents and friends of the children 
and Seventh district residents are 
Invited. 'The entertainment is given 
under jthe ’auspices of the Parent- 
Teacher Association.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Second Congregational church will; 
meet tomorrow afternoon from 2 to 
5 p. m., with Mrs. J. M.̂  Williams 
of Hudson street. Work will be 
tacking comforters.

w o w m  $ 1 7 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  

SHIPS FOR MILUQN
Senate, Coinm iti^ Told That 

Is Purpose of the Shipping 
Board.

Washington, Dec.-.14.—The,Ship
ping Board is willing to sell, for 
11,000,000 the five ships of the 
American Merchant line which 
were built during the war a t- a 
cost of $17,500,000, W, K. Teller, 
shipping commissioner, today told 
the Senate commerce sub-commit
tee which is investigating the 
board’s ship- sales.

The vessels are among the finest 
now being operated In merchant 
service, Teller said.

The committee is attempting., to 
block sale or lease of the Merchant 
and United States' lines, which -In- 
clcdes the Leviathan.

$ B O P p «6n/orstiu,
CHRIXrrtAS

AD paienU buy a-lot of thmgi 
For fittleb^’s take.

Bat, wise are diey who buy die dnogi 
Ibal baby camol break

UWYER QOfTS BAR, 
AVOIDING DISCIPLINE

A man tries to love up to .his 
ideals, a woman to her photograiphs

/ Gifts At

of freedom from prosecution were 
made by Mr. Alcorn. He said he 
would recommend acceptance of 
Evan’s resignation as he believed

Hartford, Dec. 14—Judge Edwin 
C. Dickenson, of superior court, to
day reserved decision in disbar
ment proceedings against Harold 
Evans, a Hartford lawyer, brought 
by State Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn. 
The reslgnatton of 'Jvans from the 
Hartford County bar was submit
ted.

AHegatlons of questionable prac
tice in the maintenance of agents 
who secured clients In criminal li
quor cases through the assurance

Every 
W oman 1

S a f e  
^  M ilk  
H SdFood
Parlnfanitt 

tnwUda,
___________________n»A g9a

TH s  H o m e F p od »D rin k  A ll A ge#

he wou$^-net -

■'5 * ^
I  Repair Ri 

Arctics, Rubber BobJ
SELwrrz >

T H E  SH O E  R E P A IR  m a n  |  
Selwltz Block, 10. Pearlf

87 —
24
65

Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22 
IRubbcII Mfg Co . . . .  58
Smyth Mfg Co . . . . . . 3 3 0
Stanley Works com . .  75 
Stanley Works pfd . .  27 
Scovllle MMfg Co . . .  57 
Standard Screw.......... 105

Sorrington................  ̂9 ̂
nderwood ........

U S Envelope pfd 
-Union Mfg. Co. . .
Whitlock Coll Pipe 
1 ' X Ex'Dlv.
r XX—Ex stock dividend.

46
,108 
. 27 
. 19

77

68% 
11 
72% 
49 111 
30 
25

N.Y. Stocks
J High Low 2 p. m.
At Gulf W .I . 40 39% 39%
Am Sugar* Ref 85% 85% 85%
Am T & T . .  .150% 150 150%

•Anaconda ... . 49% 48% 48%
Am Smelt ...141%  140 141%
Amer Loc . . . .1 1 1  110' 110%
Am Car Fndy.105 104% 104% 
Atchison ....1 6 1 %  160 161%
Balt & O hio..108 107% 107%
Beth S t“B” . .  47% 47 47%
Chili C o p ___ 35% • 35 35
Con Gas N Y n i 2  111 111%
■Col Fuel Iron. 45% 44% 44%
th e s  & Ohio. .164% 164 164
Cruc Steel . . .  82 80% 81%
Can Pac . ' . . .  165% 164 165
Erie ...............40% 40% 40%
Erie 1 s t ........ £0% 49% 49%
Gen Asphalt 87% 86% 87%

' Gen E le c ___  87 85% 86%
-Gen Mot ___152% 150% 151%

Gt North pfd. 83% 82% 83
111 Central . .  .123 123 123
Kenn C o p ___ 63% , 63 63%
Inspira Cop.. .  27% 26% 27%
Louis & Nash 133% 132 133
Le Valley . . .  105% 103% 105% 
Marine pr . . .  39% 38% 38%.
Miami .a . . . .  20 20 20
Nor West . .  .-.160% 160 160
Natl Lead ...1 7 1  169 171
North Pac . . . 8 1 %  80% 80%
N Y C entral..138 137% 137%
N Y N H & H .  48% 43% 43%
Penn .............56% 56. 66%
People Gas . .  129% 128% 128% 
Pierce Arr . . .  25% 24% 24%
Rep Ir & St -. 57 56% 57
Reading . . . .  96% 95% 96
Chi R Is & Pa 69% 69 69%
Sou P a c ___ 108 107% 107%
So Railway . .  118% 118 118%
Studebaker . 56% 55%' 56%
Un Pac ........ 162 161% 161%
U S  Rubber . .  61% 59% 60%
U S S tee l___ 153% l5 l% 152%
U S S t p r -----119% 128% 129%
Westlnghouse .6 9  68% 68%

(Continued from page one)

phla lawyer is protected by the 
rules of the court.”

Hogan took up the prosecution 
challenge that the $100,000 Doh- 
eny gave Fall was not a loan but a 
bribe.

Stoop to Defraud
“A bribe is a corrupt and con

temptible thing. Do you think 
these two men, who worked to
gether with pick and shovel and 
who have served their government 
so well, would stoop to defraud 
the government?”

“You heard that loyal-hearted, 
level-headed little woman (Mrs. 
Doheny),tell you of the loan. You 
heard this old man, (Doheny) ad
vanced In years—perhaps about to 
die— tell you how he said to his 
wife: ‘Partner of my life, even if 
I should die, I rely on you to carry 
out the loan to my old .friend 
(Fall).

“And this Philadelphia lawyer 
has the temerity to challenge such 
a thing,” said Hogan.

Hogan referred to ^he war-time 
service of Doheny’s son, who car
ried the money to Fall. He called 
attention to Fall’s service in the 
Senate as a member of President 
Harding’s cabinet.

“If you believe Doheny, the case 
ends. If you believe Roberts, 
that Doheny is a briber, a cheater, 
a deceived, a traitor, a perjurer, 
then convict him,” shouted Hogan

Miss Kate Wright and Arthur 
Oppenheimer of Springfield, Mass., 
have been recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Corliss of Woodbrldge 
street.

Hose Company No. 2 of the Man
chester Fire department will hold 
its regular monthly meeting Thurs- 
dry evening at the hose house. Main 
and Hilliard streets.

There will be an Important bus
iness meeting of the Cloverleaves 
football team at the north end this 
evening at 8 o’clock. The gather
ing place will be Wheeler’s restau
rant.

TAX PROBLEM HERE 
PUZZLES TOWN BOARDS

LIBERTY BONDS.

New York, Dec. 14.—Opening 
Liberty Bond quotations: 3 l-2s 
100.25; 1st 4, l-4s 102.29; 2nd 4 
l-4s 100.30; 3rd 4 l-4s 101.10; 
4th 4 l-4s 103.6; new 4 l-4s 109.- 
30; new 4s 105.30; New 3 3-4s 
103.00.

(Continued from Page 1.)

put sidewalks in front of the Rich 
estate property.

Assessments for sidewalks and 
curbing on Ridgewood, street, 
South Main street and Middle 
Turnpike East were also laid.

Clean Sidewalks
Manager Fltchner of the Man

chester Gas Company jfppeared and 
complained that Manchester was 
still in the country class In that it 
did not force people to clear their 
sidewalks of snow. He .urged that 
something be done immediately. 
The public safety committee. Will 
study the siuation and recommend 
action.

Joseph Tedlord asked that some
thing be done about grading Acad
emy street, between Parker and 
Pitkin streets. The highway com
mittee will Investigate and no 
doubt action will be taken in the 
spring.

Residents on Spruce street com
plained that conditions were dan- 
gefous betwedh Blssell and Birch 
stfeet. The public safety com
mittee will investigate and recom
mend a parking by-law. ^

There will he aii Ijgipoirtanjt 
meeting of the officers p^' thd 
Town Players at the School street 
Rec on Friday evening a t‘.7?80/

CHRISTMAS EN'TERTAINMl^N'r
The children of the Hollister 

street school will present a Chrlst- 
.mas entertainment in their assem
bly hall Wednesday evening* De
cember 17 at 7:30. The audience of 
parents and friends of the pupils 
will be given copies of the Christ
mas carols to be sung so that they 
may join in the singing. The ad
mission charge will be used for the 
school playground equipment fund.

Following is the program.
Carol, Holy Night. ^
Xmas Sketch, What Happened 

Around the Xmas Tree.
Selection, Kindergarten Orches

tra.
Recitation, Gordon Pllblg and 

Betty Fike.
Carol, Oh, Little Town of Beth

lehem.
Dialogue, A Xmas Box from 

Aunt Jane.
Songs, Marion McKeown and 

Vincent Diana.
Dialogue, King Xmas.
Wreath Drill.
Xmas Play, Serenading Santa 

Claus.
Carol, Hark, the Herald Angels 

Sing.

Y'-,

Selected at random from the maiiy Practi
cal Gifts on display here.

. Silk Scarfs
in all the new colors for evening or street 
wear. Choice selection a t $2.95.

• Slips, Chemise and 
Bloomers ■

Numerous new styles in Slips, Chemise 
and Bloomers. Choice selection a t $2.95.

Girls Bathrobes
(

.  Cosy and warm robeff in cheerful colors 
for the Misaks to 14 years; New selection 
a t $2.95. •

Raincoats for Girls/
■ I

Every school girl will appreciate a 
Raincoat. She will like the bright shades 
they come in. Raincoat and,hat to match 
$2.95.

W ill Apjpreciate 
These Two Irons

The 6-lb. H otpoint 
Super-Iron with Its 
comfortable Thumb- 
Rest for ordinary 

ironing.
The H otpoint 3-lb. 
Irorn fojr dain tier  

things.
Set of two in beautiful 

Christmas package
$9.95

Gillman Pines
Making Reservations For

CHRISTMAS 
DINNERS

Groose and Chicken and Special 
* Dishes

\

Couples'and Parties 
Best Music by Radio 

402 Tolland Turnpike. 
Phone 1505.'

ELECTRIC GIFTS

MANCHESTER 
ELECTRIC CO. 

861 Main St. 
Phonev̂ lTOO

i

Suggestions
Compasses 75c to 95.00.
Barometers 91.00' to 96*00. ^
Thermometers 75c to 96.60.
Magnifiers 50c to 94.00.
Microscopes 94.50 and up.
Telescopes $3.50 to 935.00.
Field Glasses 96.50 to 922.50. 
Binoculars 919.00 to 9100.00. 
Fountain Pens 91J10 to 911.00.
Auto Gogles 50c to 97.50.
Oxfords and Lorgnettes 95.00 to
920.00.
Sterling Silver and Fancy Leather 

Hyeglass-Gases 91*00 to 914.00. 
to 914.00.
And many other useful gifts in 

the Optical line.
Our modem methods enable ns 

to duplicate any lenses. Eyes ex
amined and prescriptions filled be
fore or after Christmas.

Warner Optical Co«
42 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

STATE Tonight
LAST TIMES 
7:00 and 9:00

CELLULOID EXPLOSION 
SHAKES LEOMINSTERl

CHRISTMAS TREES
It there is any one in town whb thinks that he has got bet-̂  

ter or cheaper trees than I have come and tell it to me. I ’m in 
the yard from/7 a. m. to 11 p: m. I’ll sell more trees this 
year than any one sold in the past three'years. And I don’t  
mean maybe either.

If any one knows of any town or city in the State of Con
necticut that got better or cheaper trees than I sold last year 
or is selling this year, put the name in the Herald. Or dry up 
and bust. Come over to the yard any time and pick a nice 
tree. Hundreds to pick from and they are all from northern 
Vermont. .

PHONE 874. .All orders bdeen care of.
My fourth year and the largest dealer of Christmas trees in 

town and the name is

TREASURY BALANCE 
Washington, Dec. 14.—^Treasury 

balance as of Dec. 11: $134,694,- 
668.94. '

McNARY-HAUGEN BILL .
. ^  BACK IN THE SENATE

 ̂ . Washington, Dec. 14.— T̂he re
viled McNary-Haugen farm relief 
bill, proposing a $260,000,000 rc- 

(VOlvIng fund to stabilize American 
agriculture by exporting all surplus 
'crops In cotton, wheat, corn, rice 
and hogs, was introduced in the 
Senate this afternoon by Senator 
McNary. Republican of Oregon, 
chairman of the senate agriculture 
committee.

HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE
Clams

Woodhouse ............... . .65 74
W Ippert.....................* . .73
Johnson . .69 68
McNally ....................... . .63 49
Dummy ....................... . .66

Totals 816 262
Elks

C arin l.......................... . .82 64
Boyle ............ .............. . .74 63
MacIntyre .................... . .62 66
A. J a rv is ..................... . .65 57
,Smith s«s«e . .56

Totals 339 250

EASTERN STAB LEADER
DEAD AT GREENWICH 

Greenwich, Dec. H4.—Mrs. Mary 
Fowler Flood, one of the leading 
members of the Order ol Eastern 
Star in Conneotlcnt, is dead at 
her home here from paralysis..

Leominster, Mass., Dec. 14.
Th|s city and countryside were 
Bhoken early today by an explosion 
which ripped off the roof of the 
Central storage building at the 
plant of the Dupont Vlscolold com
pany. Arthur Pike, night watchman 
was Injured by the blast.

Fire followed the explosion and 
for a time the whole plant was 
threatened. Residents In the vicini
ty left their homes but the fiamos 
were brought under control.

Celluloid, highly inflammable, 
used in making combs, etc., burned 
rapidly in the central storage bnild- 
ing but firemen and volunteers suc
ceeded in saving about 40 other 
structures.

The ruined building was knowa i s )  
as the "dry house” and contained "  ' 
some finished product. F lrem eni^^ 
said they thought gases generated S  7 
by the stored material are believed 
to have caused the explosion. The] 
explosion was felt as far as Fitch-^ 
burg, five miles away.

■ — I--------- -
BAG DOLL EXHIBIT

That there are infinite possibili
ties in rag ddlls will be seen by all 
who stop to look at ,the exhibit ar
ranged in the windows of the J. W.
Hale Company’s store tonight and 
tomorrow. More than sixty dolls, 
dresseh by Girl Scouts from the dif
ferent local.troops a;e here showu 
prior . to being sent to different 
charitable organizations for Christ
mas distrlbu^on* A more detailed 
description of the dolla and the 
Girl Stouts who received prises or 
honorable mention will appear in 
tomorrow’s Herald^

B I L L  M C K E E
82 LAUREL STREET.
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'C O O D  THINGS T O  CAT 
C A LL  2000
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KEENEY WHITE EGGS . . . . . . . . . . . .  59c dozen

BREAD—^White Rose, Bond, New Maid,
New England.........................................10c loaf

" ■ ......  I
PINEHURST HAMBURG  .........................25c 4b.

Pin^urst Market News
^  In our V ^ ta b le  Bepartxnent tomorrow yon will find s
X Nice Celery, Iceberg Lettuce, Peppers, Carrots, Parsnips, §
X Green Bekns and Turnips. i . •
X Try King Arthur Floor—-yon will use It always. i
g  We are taking orders for Christmas 4Sirkeys. Buy
g  yonr turkeys here and order it now. Satisfaction guar- 
X anteed.
X Now ready for your adectlon'—Tender Lean Ple<2is of ,
S  Finehnrst Quality Corned Beef. .
S  Open until Nine tonight. _
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Make This 
A Musical 
Christmas

Give MUSICAL GIFTS]
Check the Following 
' Suggestions:

Driuns 
Banjos 
Bugles 
Tiples 
Guitars 
Comets 
Violins 
Ukuleles 
Gcarinas 
i^rumpets 
Mandolins 
Metronomes 
Saxophones 
Trombones 
Tambourines 
Accordions 
Bass Drums 
Clarinets 
Taro-Patchy 
Brief Cases 
Music Rolls 
Music Cases 
Concertinas' 
Harmonicas 
Music Stands 
Violin Bows 
Violin Cases 
Comet Mutes 
Ludwig Drums 
Tenor-Banjos 
Banjo-Ukuleles 
Pianos, Victrolas 
Banjo-Mandolins ̂  
Bacon Tenor Ban jos 
Resbraft Scout Bugles 
Radio Outfits 
Beuscher, Saxes 
Band Instruments

MARY ASTOR AND LLOYD HUGHES in

“Forever After”
NEWS CORIEDY

Tomorrow

T W O

ONE DAY 
ONLY

\

Tomorrow
SPECIAL FEATIHIES T W O

A MARSHALL NEILAN PRODUCTIONl

Everybody’s Acting”
With Betty Bronson, Ford Sterling, Lonise Dresser, .. 

Raymond Hitchcock.
The Other Feature/

‘T h e  Dice Woman”

. Also Country Store &  

Surprise Night

RESERVE SEATS NOW ON! SALE FOB THEi ■
New Years Eve Midnight Show

T H E G R E A T ^ ^ ^

TODAY AND TOMORROW

The Flavian 
a S o U d i ^  
inNew\bfK

TheKctureis
Dramatic

'Ihuifdeibolt
o fth e S e a s p n

^ /U fe rb e rt B renon  . 
(production with 
WARNER BAXTER 

LOIS WILSON 
NEIL HAMILTON 

A N D  GEORGIA HALE
ADOini ZUKOI •m ilS S l L \M t l

'THPdRSKtCArSQIfi
DON’T MISS THIS PICTURE.

(X QaramouM Qicture
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

iiiiiUiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHinhimmiiiimmi
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RIALTO

COME IN AND LOOK OVER 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK

iKemp's

Two j

“LEN A  RIVERS”
IKe screen version of AmerlM’* Greatest Rcmuuice 
from the novel read by millions. Johnny Walker, 
Gladys Hnlette and Edna Morphy ore Stiurred.

“THE FRONTIER TR A IL”
STAKSING HARRY CAREY

A Thrllltbg Story of the Old WesGwlth the Sioux 
on the Warmth.

ALS SELECTED SHORTER SUBJECTS.
mm ■

HERE’S OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOUl <
A Five Tobb RADIO SET wlU Be GIVEN AWAY 

FRIDAY EVENING. Get Yonr C oivete Now*

. «•X.m
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LOYAL KING’S DAUGHTERS 
HONOR MRS. J. A. HOOD

COULD SUPPLY STORE 
FROM “ COUNTRY STORE”

—  ■ i?~^-
Mrs. John A. Hood, leader for 

a number of years of Loyal Circle, 
King’s Daughters, was the guest 
of honor at a Christmas party giv
en by the members at the Center, 
church parlors last night.' It was- 
the regular meeting night and af-; 
ter the business all gathered 
around the lighted Christmas tree 
and were remembered with gifts; 
from Santa. The rai’lors had  ̂
been tastefully decorated for the- 
holiday season and everybody en
tered into the spirit of the occa
sion.

Later, Mr. Woodruff, pastor of 
Center' church dropped in and Mr. 
Hood. Mr. Woodruff, in behalf 
of the circle, and in a fitting 
speech, presented to Mrs. Hood a 
beautiful wrist watch. He com
mended the splendid work she had 
performed so long as head of the' 
organization of Kings Daughters, 
whose mission was to dispense 
charity and kindness to the 
needy, the sick or shut-ins. He 
referred to Mrs. Hood’s wealth of 
friends, the little gift being anoth
er proof of it. Mrs. Hood plainly 
showed her surprise and pleasure 
as she thanked the circle for their 
delightful gift and assured them 
she .would treasure it always and 
the love that accompanied it.

Mrs. Hood also received from 
Henry Q. Anderson o the Ander
son Greenhouses a fragrant re
minder of the esteem in which she 
is held outside the circle in the 
shape of a beautiful bouquet of 
pink carnations. Mr. Anderson 
had heard of the party and desired 
to make the gift of flowers as his 
part in the pleasant affair.

The hostesses, who were the 
Bigelow street members, served 
sandwiches, cake and coffee.

Enough Presents Qiven Away 
Tomorrow Night to Fit Out 
Place of Business.

FORMER TOWN BOY 
COUNCIL,SECRETARY

Santa Claus has nothing on 
"Country Store Nlte’ ’ when it 
conies to giving away presents. One 
wonders* where the State ever gets 
all the valuable things it gives 
away on one of these nights. At the 
ordinary “ Country Store Nite’’ 
enough things are given away to 
supply a fairly good sized store.

Tomorrow night will be “ Coun
try Store and Surprise Nite” at the 
State and more presents than ever 
will be given away. Besides there 
..will, of course, be plenty of fun as 
there always is, and best of all, a 
big pleasant surprise to delight 
everyone that attends.

A double feature will be the of
fering. Betty Bronson, the petite 
mademoiselle with the bewitching 
big eyes, will be featured in "Every
body’s Acting,”  and “ The Dice 
'Woman” will be the companion 
feature, with Priscilla Dean in the 
leading role.

“ Everybody’s Acting,”  Marshall 
Neilan’s current Paramount pic
ture, featuring Betty Bronson, Ford 
Sterling, Louise Dresser, Lawrence 
Gray, Henry Walthall and Raymond 
Hitchcock, which arrived at the 
State tomorrow is heralded' as be
ing a highly dramatic tale well fla
vored with typical Neilan comedy 
touches. And, If advance notices be 
true, “ Everybody’s Acting”  runs a 
gauntlet from dynamic drama to 
scintillating comedy and succeeds 
In running It well, keeping the 
tempo at the right pitch all the 
way.

'The love of a girl for speeding 
which caused her eventually to be 
hounded by the police and driven

The Rev. Frederick Bartlett, for 
the past two years pastor of St. 
Philips church at St. Louis, Mo., 
spent the week-end with his moth
er, Mrs. Nellie Bartlett and offi
ciated at St. Mary’s Sunday. He 
has been attending the Council of 
Episcopal churches of the United 
States at Washington, D. C., of 
which he is the secretary, an office 
to which he was recently appoint
ed. After May 1st he will have his 
headquarters at New York City. 
Early in January Rev. Mr. Bartlett 
will make a trip to the Pacific 
coast where he will visit college 
friends.

In addition to his duties as sec
retary of the Council, he will de
vote time to lecturing, for which 
work he is especially fitted, being 
an orator .and speaker of consid
erable ability. He has often been 
referred to as the Orator of the 
West. Mr. Bartlett is a graduate 
of the Manchester High school. 
Trinity apd Harvard colleges and 
prominent in Episcojtalian circles.-

UP TO THE WINNERS
IN CASE OF A TIE

Home Bank Will Let Contest
ants Divide Award or Draw 
For the Prize.
When asked by The Herald man 

today what decision has been made 
In the Christmas Club contest of 
the Home Bank and Trust Com
pany in case more than one club 
member gives the correct answer 
to any of the questions, L. H. Sipe, 
treasurer of the bank, said:

“ One of the suggestions made 
to the board of directors to meet 
just this question was a division 
of the prize award between the 
contestants givin,g the correct an
swer but it was finally decided 
that If more than om- correct an
swer to any of the questions is 
given the answers will be placed 
in a box and the Editor of The 
Jerald will be asked to draw one 
card. This, we understand, is the 
process of elimination used where 
It is decided not to divide the 
award. On the other hand, should 
those giving the correct answers 
elect to divide the award for that 
particular answer, the bank will 
be glad, tc conform tc their wish 
In the matter.”

GET SEATS TODAY 
FOR MIDNIGHT SHOW

Some Good Seats Still 
Get Them Today.

Left.

If you Intend to attend the mid
night show at the State theater 
New Year’s eve and if you have not 
yet made your reservations, do so 
today. The seats at the State are 
going fast. There are some of the 
best to be had yet, but you’ll have 
to hurry up, if you want them. 
Stop in at the State tonight, and 
make your reservations.

Eight acts of vaudeville, per
sonally selected by the management 
for the occasion, will be on the pro
gram. Also, many novelties such as 
noise-makers streamers horns and 
such things will be given to all who 
attend.

Reservations may be made by ap
plying to the State theater box of
fice or by calling 177f  on the tele
phone.'

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter—  

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling:

Test Driliins for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for AU Purposes. 
HIGHLAND PARK P. 0 . 

TeL 1375-5.

to board a trans-Paclfic steamer and^ 
to flee to the interior of -China, tlren 
fight her way out of the harem'^of 
a Prince and find a sweetheart~ 
this Is real drama!

It started when, in her new pic
ture,- “ The Dice "Woman,”  Priscll-' 
la Dean sees an auto which she 
likes, and not knowing that it is a 
stolen machine, buys it from the 
driver—rthen things start to hum. 
Questionable society and the long 
arm of the law are vividly^ intro
duced in “ The Dice Woman.”

For the last times tonight “For
ever After”  1s showing at the State. 
From the cheering football fields-of 
America to sunny France is a far 
cry, but that is just what comes to 
pass in this finest of all dramas of 
youth. “ Forever After”  has been 
warmly received by Manchester the 
past two days— and with good rea
son. If you have not yet seen it̂  ̂ to
night will be your last chance.

C. N. G. ORDERS
Hartford, Dec. 14 — Changes 

among officers of Connecticut Na
tional Guard units were .".nnounced 
today by the adjutant-general’s de
partment here as follows:

Lieut. Walter A. Fitzsimmons, 
transferred . from Company B, 
102nd Infantry, to bo aide-de-camp 
to the 85th brigade’s commanding 
general; Lieut. Tracy R. Burdick 
transferred from headquarters bat- 
tdry and combat train, 192nd Field 
Artillery, to the service battery of 
the same regiment; Lieut. Elmer 
M. Jewett transferred from the 
Cavalry Reserve to headquarters 
battery and combat train, 192nd 
Field Artillery, under an original 
appointment; Harry W. House, of 
Norwich, commissioned second lieu
tenant of field artillery and assign
ed to Battery B., 192nd Field Artil
lery.

■With Major Alfred N. Phillips, 
Jr., elected mayor of Stamford, he 
has been relieved of the charge of 
the State Armory there and Capt. 
Kieran Harford, of Battery E., 
192nd Field Artillery, has been 
given the duty.

A  G ift List
A  large collection of useful and lovely gifts at very 

unusual prices.

Philippine Hand Made S lip s .................    .$1.25 to $1.98
Philippine Hand Made G ow ns........ ............ $1.50 to $2.98
Domestic Hand Made G ow ns............ ........................ $1.00
Silk Pajamas'.............................................. ’. ............. $5.98
Cotton Crepe Pajam as...............................  $1.98
Flannellette Pajam as...............................   $1.98
Silk Crepe de Chine Step-ins ...................... $1.50 to $2.98
Silk Envelope Chemise ................................. $1.98 to $3.98
Silk Crepe.de Chine G ow ns..........................$2.98 to $5.98
Rayon Bloomers, 10 co lors ........ ................................ $1.00
Wool Bath R ob es ........................................................ $5.98
Corduroy Velvet Robes ...............................................$5.98
Van Raalte Chiffon Hose ...................... ; ............. ... $2.00
Medalia Pure Silk Hose ........................... $1.50 and $2.00
Silk and Wool H ose ............ ..................... $1.00 and $1.50

R E A R D O N ’S I

901 Main Street |

Sane-alien 6r (To.
^  IN C

2-7^71 2-7171

HARTFORD
-(&

Holiday Selling of
I

Blanket 
Robes

SOFT, warm and 
smart - l o o k i n g  

blanket robes that will 
add a lot of comfort to 
winter leisure liours.

Striped, plaid or 
flor^ designs in a wide 
variety of colors. 
Plain, tailored styles, 
or those trimmed with' 
ribbon.

Sizes 34 to 50./

NEGLIGEE SHOP. 

Second Floor.
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Cedar
Chest
$16.95
Walnut
Finish,

$1 Weekly

FlexibU
Steering

Sleds
$1.98

Ferneries
$4.75

Price Attractions
. . .  i , '

are conspicuously evident'throughout our 
Gift Furniture Sections—prices "that will 
appeal treiiiendpuply to ecppon^cal buyers. 
There are many ftea-yy piieces, -wliple suites 
and parts of suites fpr.’ ^ e  livinjf room, 
dining room and bedro^ very recently 
marked at such ..rp4uctiQns that will pay 
you to inv^srignte snd ybur -fur^
nishing needs how-^and -use your credit 
with us. , , , a ! ’ ...... • ’

A Few Among Many Gift 
Suitables *

Gate Leg Tables, Sewing Cabinets, Oc
casional Chairs and Rockers, Sofa Pillows, 
Magazine Racks, Occasional Tables, Blan
kets and Comforters, Sheets and Pillow 
Cases in gift packages. Towels, Lunch
eon Sets, Bed Pillows in attractive pack
ages. Boston Bags, Novelty Bags, Over
night Cases, Clocks, Curling Irons, Ash 
Trays with electric lighter, El^tric Per
colators, Electric Toasters, Dinner Sets, 
Tea Sets. * ' '

Baby Tenders 
$2.95

These ferneries come In 
frosted brown and blue* and 
gold finishes. Bach Fern
ery is equipped with galvan
ized rustproof fdrn tray. 
They are made of fibre and 
are extremely light, not awk
ward, easy to carry from 
room to room. Offered as 
Xmas special for only $4.75.

Davenport Table 
$17.00

s  ̂ •* ** AGAIN

t m f M  C L M A H M S

WINS GRAND PRIZE

These Baby Tenders are 
popular with both baby and 
mothers—  keeps baby put of 
danger, helps teach , It to 
walk.' Easily propelled, 
bnbys ^ill amuse themselves 
for hours with one of these.

-A T ,

V >- Se^quil-Cî ntehm International 
. : Philadelphia

Coasters
$6.50

An unusual-table because 
of its beautj .̂ This Daven
port Table possesses a rare 
beauty that so many pieces 
lack today. Not only:, Is It 
suitable for use against a 
wall but behind a davenport 
or in the center of the room 
as well.

A Handsome Desk
. t

|24J)0

»  ' 
‘ t  9 i

In recognition of the remark
able cleaning effectiveness of the 
Eureka “ High Vacuum”  principle 
of cleaning, its simplicity of design' 
and rugged construction, the inter
national Jury of Awards at the 
great Sesqui-Centennial Interna
tional Exposition, singled out the 
Eureka from among the world’s 
best electric cleaners, and bestowed 
upon it The Grand Prizd— hig^iest 
and most coveted of all awards for 
electric cleaners. This is the sev
enth time the Eureka has won 
highest honors in international 
competition.

E y ^ K A S  IN USE
;  Awardls Guide to C bristmas Buying.

. Such e^eri^w ^ unbiased opinion o f the noted International Jury of Awards 
should f^rms)i;h d ^  150,000 men who will buy electric cleaners as
gifts this ChrigtoaiasL, "j can select the JEiireka with full confidence, even if there 
is no oppprtuaroy-fm:! a lpine demonstration or free trial.

A A  A w  1 SPECIAL TERMS 
.U U  /V  yVTOK uNxiL CHRISTMAS

■■ 9  -

A Spinet Desk. is one of 
those delightful pieces of 
furniture that everyone loves 
and that never goes, butu of 
style. The one ' ^b.wn 
above Is a masterplece-bf the 
furniture designers. ' It is 
strongly made, beautifully 
finished in ma,hogany and 
will make' a very pleasing 
present. Chairs to match 
from 98.75 and np.

Conq^te $8̂  Set 

FREE
with cMh Eimkfi 

PWre^Mad
|» <TUp«lhMraMrWtwWMm«a

.  . .  . ■ „

-- And in addition a complete $8.50 set of “High Vacuum’ 
attachments will be supplied free of charge, with each Eureka 
Gleaner purchased., ,
•| Thousands "will take advantage of this extremely liberal of- 

- fer. Don’t dday. Come in or phone us immediately, to re
serve an Eureka for you.

STOREAi^LL BE OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOON UNTIL 6 O’CLOCK.
i .. r

Ĝ  E. Keltb Furniture G)., Inc.
Comer Main and School Streets'.

Phone 121

CARL W. LINDQUIST
Watchmaker anlB! Jeweler'
18 Asylum Strqet«V Room 104

Haitford-Aetna Bank Building. Hdrtfo^, Ck>n|i.-

A  Good Placb To Visit■ •V
Only a few shopping days left-before’ Cbriqtjnias.i. I sludl 

be glad to help you by offering finggestlbim and’ ahbwibg you • 
the various articles which T have In stock. , • .
RIEN/S POCKET WATCHES . . .  .V ----- ’. .............. ...915 .00  qn
MEN’S STRAP WATCHES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .%">.9JL9.06 Bp *
LADIES’ WRIS!^ WATCHES 948.00 np
WATCH CHAINS' • r . * . . . . . .  .^v.. . .  ^W.50 qp
l^NIVES . . . . . . . ^ * . . ' . . . . 4 . .  9̂4 4 4 4 4 98.75 qp
FINGER .RINGS . . . . - . . . . . . .  a... . . . .  . . . . . . .  9|8*00 qp
CHILDIOBiN’S RINGS . . . . . . . .  Jj.......... . i ; . .  /f^OP Up
BAR PINS AND BROOCHES . . . .  . . ’ . .';i. .>.7.|-f4.0Q tip
b r a c e l e t s  . . . . . . . 4 * .  4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*4 4 4 4 4'4 . 4 '..4 4 4 4 4 4'4'̂ .84400 Û l
CUPP BUTTONS •4444*,4444444,« 4444,4* 44 ̂4 4 4--'* tf* ••• .^8400 -
DIAMOND'RINGS . . . . . . . . . . .  :r .. .V.'. 935.00 qp '
And •various other articles suitable,«xor gifts. •y"':

DIAMC^DS

Trees -
Phbne374

BILLM cK EE
Gut ^niis Phone Nnmber Out

H e:‘ Her niece Is rather good 
looking.
■ HioiA'PoJi’t say knees is, say 
Hnees ftreiv .

m the
Oassified columns

South Manchester, Conn.

BATH ROBES
Made from soft, heavy Beacon Blankets In attractive patterns I •

$6.50 to $10.00 
PAJAMAS

in Flannel, Soisette and Broadcloth, slip or button styles
$1.95 to $3.95 V 

SHIRTS
J’lain and fancy, collar attached, collar to match and neck

band styles. All the durable fabrics
$1.65 to $5.00 

HOSE
in wool, silk and wool or lisle ;■

50c to $1.50 
SUEDE JACKETS

Plain and reversible' - .' ^
$13.95 and $16.95 ' f  i

Symington Shop
AT THE CENTER. * A v :

-1’ i'.f
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I THE! HBRALO PRINTING CO. 
j Founded by BIwood 8. Bla 

Oct 1, 188-
! ' Every Bvenlng Except Sundays and 
HoUdaya. '

Entered at the Poet Offloe at Man- 
'eheeter as Second Class M»11 Matter.
' '^SUBSCRlP'riON RATES- By Mall 
ilix dollars a year, sixty cents a 
month for shorter perioda 
; By carrier,! eighteen "enti ’ . week. 
Bt.gle oopina i ree cenlsj v>
; SPECIAL ADVBRTlSmO ilBPRBi
TENTATIVE. Hamllton-Oe Ltoser,
nc., 25 West 43d Street '«ew Vo’-k 

had 612 North Michigan Avenue. 
Chicago.
' The Manchester Evening Herald is 
bn sale *n New York City at Schultz’s 

ews Stand. Sixth . Avenue and 4tr>d 
street and 42nd) Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station.
’ "International News Service h y  the 
exclusive rights to use for republloarr 
lion In any form all news dispatches 
fcredlted to or not otherwise credit
ed In this paper. It Is also »xoluslvely 
entitled to US'" for republlcatmn all 
the local or undated news published 
herein.”

looking Is that they have already 
claimed credit for the existing tax 
schddules. The tax law under which 
we are now operating ’was the re
sult of bl-party collaboration and 
the minority party has always as
serted that most of Its merit Is due 
to that p i t y ’s work.

If taxes are higher than they 
have any business to be, If It Is sa 
necessary to pass a new measure 
directly after having put this one 
Into effect, what becomes of all the 
glory to' which the Democrats have 
registered a more or less dubious 
title In connection with the present 
tax law? By their own words they 
are attacking their own work. 
That, as campaign material, Is not 
so good.

TUESDAY, DEC. 14, 1926.

COMPLICATED.
Not uninteresting will be the

situation created If Governor Len 
Small of Illinois In due course shall 
decide to appoint Senator-elect 

‘ Frank Smith to the Senate chair 
!made vacant by the death of Sena
tor McKinley.

' Senator-elect Smith, along with 
Senator-elect Vare, la slated tcXbe
come a target for a slush-sllnglng 
attack by the Democrats when he 

* appears to take his place In the 
Senate of the Seventieth Congress. 
All the forces of righteous indigna
tion will be let loose upon him on 
that occasion, according to present 
program, because Smith Is sup
posed to have had too much 
money spent on'hls nomination to 
be B truly good man and senator.

But all this haŝ  to do with the 
Smith who was nominated for and 
elected to the Seventieth Congress 
Senate. This Smith whom It Is pos
sible the Illinois governor may 
appoint to an unexplred Yerm in 
the Sixty-ninth happens to be the 
same man, but can he be at all re
garded as the same nominee of 
primary or winner of election? 
What,' if anything, has the Senate 
o f the Sixty-ninth Congress to do 
with scandals that refer wholly to 
.nomination and election of mem
bers olj the Seventieth Congress?

The Illinois primaries to name 
candidates for the Seventieth can 
hardly be any business of the Six
ty-ninth, we should say, off-hand. 
There can attach no scandal to the 
presence of Senator Smllii In the 
Sixty-ninth Congress It no possi- 

, ble scani^l attaches to the method 
of his arrival there^and there can 
be no scandal abour his appoint
ment by the governor of his state, 
if it be made.

It Is extremely difficult to see 
how the Sixty-ninth Senate can 
reach out into the future and at
tack the appointee to the Sixty- 
ninth on grounds having only to do 
with the nomination of the member 
of the Seventieth.

^ n d  if Senator Smith, as an im
maculate appointee to the Sixty- 
ninth, becomes an established fac
tor in the Senate, forms acquaint
ances there, makes friends and es
tablishes a footing for himself, dur
ing the remainder of the life of the 
Sixty-ninth, he will certainly'be a 
less easy mark for SeVientieth Sen
ate attack than he wdiild:-be if he 
were a stranger. ^

We should say that Jf'Governor 
Small should decide to appoint 
Smith as a senator in the present 
Senate he would come pretty near 
to cinching his Acceptance by the 
next one.

“ TRAILS OF DEATH.”
If everybody < grew .As excited 

over cold weather and snow as the 
news agencies there would probab
ly be Are alarms and riots all over 
Vermont from before Thanksgiving 
illl pretty near Memorial day, every 
year.

Just why there should be an epi
demic of sensationalism In the 
treatment of the not-so-njaw phe
nomenon of winter we’ll be blessed 
if we know, but such an epidemic 
has been on for the last three or 
four years.

The thermometer falls twenty or 
thirty degrees In North Dakota and 
a foot or two of snow descends, and 
blows into heaps. Instantly there 
come from Chicago and points west 
frantically walling ticks of the 
wires to the effect that “ Leaving in 
Its wake a trail of death, a bitter 
blizzard,”  etc.

They all do it. Just as If there 
hadn’t been zero weather— and 
weather a long, long way below 
zero— and snow and wind and ice 
and dead people every winter since 
the year the Pilgrim Fathers ar
rived. Just as if, as a matter of fact, 
winter hadn’t always been winter?

Whether it happens that every 
news bureau In Ĵ he country Just at 
this time happens to be under the 
direction of some gentleman born 
in Alabama we don’t know. But 
the blizzard season has certainly 
become the silly season.

There Is news in the circum
stance that an Alberta woman and 
her baby were frozen to death in 
her own barnyard from being lost 
in a great snow storm— sad, tragic 
news. But the statement that twen
ty are dead In a western blizzard—  
when as a matter of fact eighteen 
of them are pneumonia cases and 
automobile casualties that may or 
may not have anything to do with 
this particular storm, is ‘ piling It 
up.  ̂ ^

It may not be the province of a 
newspaper to- pan the news serv
ices but since It is the policy of the 
Herald to cut oftt this sort of exag
geration,* It believes It to be the 
due of its readers to explain why 
the Heraldis wild west storms of 
devastating winter may not, at 
times, be quite so wlld-westy and 
devastating as some of its neigh
bors’.

In actual service, for all the fight
ing that our navy has done since 
the open^wo^k structures came in
to itashlon has been done by little 
ships and submarines. And the only 
time the baskets have ever been 
under fire was on one or two oc
casions when “ dead”  ships equip
ped with them have been used for 
targets and sunk— and they stood 
|he fire perfectly well.

Now the navy is spending some 
more tens o f thousands < of dollars 
tô  yank the basket masts out and 
put In the British tripod-type fire 
control supports.

Nobody on earth knows whether 
the British things ar^ any better 
than ours. But themavy agrees that 
the basket masts ought to go, aim 
It bases its conoluslon.,on the most 
amazing grounds eves proposed by 
sensible men for an extravagant 
act: It is that other navies copy 
anything good and they haven’t, 
copied the basket mast.

That, when the thing Is summed 
up, is really the only tangible rea
son for scrapping ’ the masts— that 
and the perpetual itch of the navy 
to be doing something different 
and expensive, regardless of wheth
er It adds a nickel’s worth to the; 
efficiency of the fleet and the safe 
ty of the’ nation.

^ I N
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Washington Dec. 14.— ^Depart
ment store clerks grimly bearing 
the horrors of, Christmas shopping 
jams can sympathize with clerks of 
the congressional postoffices, whose 
big rush starts at .the same time 
and endures' until March.

There are postoffices in both the 
House and Senate office buildings 
with branches In >the capitol and 
they are larger than the postoffices 
of many*good-slzed cities. The vol
ume of conBresslonal mall which 
they handle sometimes reaches tre
mendous proportions.

,Fred A. Eckstein, postmaster of 
the Senate, who has seen senatorial 
mall come and go these last 30 
years, says the volume of Incoming 
mall Jumps at least 600 per cent as 
soon as the people learn that their 
elected servants are back In Wash
ington. The 21 workers in his office 
are always busy..  ̂ during sessions 
and often they are swamped.

“ When propaganda gets in its 
work, the mall is especially heavy,”  
Eckstein explained. “ We can con- 
flrm effectiveness of these ‘wrlte- 
to-your-senator’ campaigns. One 
day, during consideration of the 
Japanese immigration bill, the Cali
fornia senators got 40,000. letters 
In one day.”

Your guess Is as good as the next 
fellow’s as to who read all those 
letters. Eckstein doesn’t, know, 
either.

vogue

TAX GESTURE.
A theatric gesture which the 

House Democrats intend to make, 
ostensibly in the Interest of feder
al tax reduction by the present 
Congress, will lose about all of Its 
otherwise, possible effect in the 
light ot^a moment’s reflection.

Because the Republican majority 
of the Ways and Means committee, 
voted against. Deporting out any of 
the several tax measufes’*proposed, 
the Democrats threaten'to Invoke 
the almost mo'rlbund rule providing 
that a petition bf a majority of the 
House membership shall suffice to 
take any measure away irom a com
mittee and bring It to the floor 
for consideration. The Democrats 
profess to be able to -muster tho 
support of enough Insurgent. Re
publicans to be able to 'do this, 
after, of course, the expiration of 
the required thirty-day interval, in 
the Interest of their 
1386,000,000 cut. ■ i.

Of course there

suggested

Is ■^po sound

“ PAN-AMERICA.”
John Barrett, former director- 

general of the Pan-American Union, 
sees in the appointment of a Can
adian minister to Washington 
early “ practical completion of the 
union of-all the republics In the 
Western hemisphere.”

Mr. Barrett is a sanguine soul. 
That he should be pleased with the 
probably impending participation of 
the “ Lady of the Snows”  in an all- 
American accord is natural and 
praiseworthy. The next thing 1s to 
find your accord— and no sea-fog 
ever cut to pieces a New England 
blanket of white a tenth as rapid
ly as Mr. Kellogg’s foreign policy 
is destroying all that has been done 
to create a spiritual entente be
tween the numerous states of the 
Americas.

Three months more of the pres
ent State Department attitude to
ward Nicaragua, Mexico and the 
v;hole business of mentorship on 
this side of the world, and the 
Pan-American Union might Just as 
well shut up shop and put a sign 
In the window, “ Gone into Bank
ruptcy.” /

Pan-Americanism has come to 
sound altogether too much® like 
“ All-Unlted-Statesism” to the peo
ple south of the Rio Grande to be a 
force for good.

New York Dec. 14— The 
of monocles Is spreading.

Last season one or two women, 
pointed to as “ freakish,”  appeared 
at Broadway first night productions 
wearing them Jauntily clinched in 
the left eyesocket.

And.there was Lowell Sherman, 
the elegant stage villain, who sel
dom appeared without one.

But upon a recent Monday night 
I beheld five women sporting mon
ocles between acts of a big open
ing and'was Informed that, upon 
another night, four were glimpsed 
in a single row— all worn by men,

Now, since,most fads and fancies 
start in and about Manhattan, be 
not surprised if a scourge of mon
ocles Is about to descend upon the 
land.

Don’t laugh! They look as funny 
as they sound.

Yet did we not laugh a few sea
sons back when Greenwich Village 
alone adopted smocks, sandals and 
bobbed hair? Today every other of
fice building Is beseiged with 
smocked .stenos, bobbed hair is 
commoner than long and under
slung shoes are sported by the 
"athletic” and “ bachelor”  girls of 
all ports.

Scores of fads, however, die 
young, if for no other reason than 
their uselessness. And many> 
these are never seen and but vagu 
ly comprehended beyond Broadway.

The swagger stick, for Instance, 
was short-lived, though a lew still 
affect a type of cane.

Those trick, mai^nish vests 
caught on with a few women, but 
rarely was seen outside a few New 
York places.

On the other hand slave brace 
lets are to be spen at most smart 
occasion's, but the trick anklets are 
revealed seldom if ever.

Campaigns for establishing a fad 
are most carefully planned. The ef
forts to popularize this or-that are 
gengrally started by some agent 
who tries to induce a public figure 
to appear wearing It. If some 
prominent Broadway actress shows 
up at a ritzy night club with some 
new-fangled bit of apparel It’s a 
moral certainty that-scores of un
derlings will try= to ape her. These 
in turn will be aped ^ y  someone 
else until the fad is established— or 
dies.

It is always a gamble with every
thing to gain and very little to lose 
on the partTDf tho manufacturer.

The cost of some campaigns, 
however. Is considerable and a fall 
ure to catch on means a loss of a 
fortune. Iq such cases large sums 
are paid, or at least offered, movie 
stars, stage stars and society folk 
to wear such-and-such ah article so 
that it may,come to be considered 
“  classy” by the general public.

GILBERT SWAN.

Outgolnlng congressional mail 
becomes heaviest during the prima
ries. Nowadays every senator and 
representative have to get into di
rect touch with virtually every one 
of his constituents. The Senate post- 
office has handled between 40,000 
and 50,000 pieces of outgoing mail 

' a day’s work. Sales of stamps to 
senators reached a high mark of 
$4,000 In a day.

Oh yes, some senators and con
gressmen do use postage stamps. 
The franking privileges are broad, 
but they are not Officially available 
for political purposes.

Some senators, it appears, are 
very particular regarding the frank
ing of mail— a few are so anxious 
to avoid any impropriety that they 
stamp almost "everything. But 
there are other senators, not so 
particular, who hardly ever biiy any 
stamps. Aftdr all, who dares to 
open a senator’s mail Just to find 
out whether it should carry real 
postage?

Senators receive many gifts 
through their postoffice, mostly 
from constituents. Fruit— generally 
direct from' the fruit states— is the 
favorite, reacting with especial ben
efit .to the California, Florida and 
Georgia senators. There are even 
occasional pineapples from Porto 
Rico and Postinaster Eckstein,no
tices that Texas Is^beginning to do 
better in the matter of early vege
tables.

Up to slx-air seven years ago, 
members of the two houses receiv
ed their mall in bundles tied in o f
ficialdom’s red tape, then used all 
through the government depart
ments. But the manufacturers 
boosted the price of red tape and 
lost considerable business,, as the 
tape has been replaced with cotton 
twine, which everyone agrees serves 
the purpose fully as well. ,

'TOA\
SIA VS
SAYS

We agree with the cheese manu
facturers. The country needs a 
higher tariff on Imported cheese. 
Include the cheeses, too. ' t

An Arkansas man hasn’t spoken 
to his wife for 10 years. But then 
maybe he’s been trying.

Twenty-five years ago American 
women were content with 150,000 
pairs of silk stockipgs a year, says 
a magazine writer. Even today 
that’s enough for some women.

The largest currency the United 
States printes is a $10,000 bill. 
Probably fhe only persoh offered 
one will be' a street car conductor.

BASKET MASTS.
Twenty years ago the "United 

States Navy evolved the basket 
mast as a cracker-jack, A-1, extra 
Improved scientific device for cai’-

sense whatever in the ipropositloh • the fire control stations of a
to cut federal taxation bejow the 
point absolutely requlredi; for the 
maintenance of the goyerhment at 
Its present efficient atati'T he ex
isting surplus. Is • the^^fesdlt of ex
ceptional ’Conditions of i 
which will not continue, .'^f this 
Congress should cut taxes the next 
ona would simply have to put them 
up again. Bqt for Democratic cam
paign purposes it Is figured that 
“ We cut the taxes i^ p i t e  of the 
administration”  would make a good 
aldgan.

• Democratg are oyer-

battleshlp. Spar masts, which had 
been used up to that time, were 
obsolete. No nation could win a 
war , without basket masts. So all 
tho heW ships) were provided with 

income  ̂basket n^asts that cost goodness 
knows how many tens of thousands 
of dollars apiece, and every old 
ship that had spar masts had to 
have the spars rooted out and the 
baskets put In— for all of which the 
American people paid out millions 
of dollars.

So far as we can recall the bas
ket mast has never been employed

Most sweet It is with uplifted eyes 
To pace the ground. If path be 

there or none.
While a fair region round the 

traveler lies
Which he forbears again to look 

upon;

Pleased rather with some soft 
ideal scene, .•" /

The work of Fancy, or some happy 
tone

Of meditation, slipping in between 
The beauty coming and the- beauty 

gene.

— If Thought and Love desart us, 
from that day

Let us break off all commerce 
with the Muse;

' With Thought and Love compan
ions of our way—

Whate’er the senses take or may 
refuse—  __
ThOj, Mind's Internal 'heaven shall 

shed her dews
Of Inaplfatlon on the humblest lay. 
—T̂ W., Wordsworth: The Inner Vis
ion.

Famous fallacies: “ So you’re a 
newspaper man. You must meet 
lets of interesting people.”

Bashful William used to hide be
hind his mother’s skirts when 
company came. Now he takes a 
walk around the block.

ONLY 9 MORE SHOPPING DAYS

A--

•i.

Practical Toys for Girls and Boys at
\

TOYLAKD
Practical gifts— toys that will last— at bur basement 

Toy Department.. New shipments arriving daily to take 
the place of toys sold the days previous.

Scooters  ........... ...............$4.00' and $6.50
Coaster W agon s................ .$12150 and $13.25
Flexible Runner Sleds . . . ; ....................

. = ........................... $2.75, $2.95, $3.50, $4.98

. $3;00, $4.75, $4.85, $5.b()i $5.5b up to $16.50 ,

WATKINS BROTHERS
THE GIFT STORE

SHOP TONIGHT FOR THEsis GIIt S

Gifts of

L U G G A G E
FOR THOSE WHO TRAVEL

Gift luggage for every need at oiir luggage shop—- 
from Boston Bags to Wardrobe Trunks. The usual large 
and varied. selection has been enlarged for Christmas 
shoppers. ^

15 inch Boston Bags of genuine tan or 
brown cowhide, khaki lined................$8.75

22 inch Case in black grained leather
ette, cloth lined, double locks . . . . .  .$5.50 

18,20 or 22 inch Cases in black grained ' 
leatherette with tray, rayon lined. .$6.30' 

18 inch Traveling Bags of genuine tan 
grained cowhide, leather lined____$13.27

WATKINS BROTHERS
THE GIFT STORE -

OPEN ALL D AY NEXT THURSDAY

Discontinued

Congoleum  A rt Rugs
..-  r e d u c e d  'f •* t

Brighten your kitchen floor for Christmas with one 
of these rugs. Genuine Gold Seals, all perfect, limited
quantities of each size.

» \ . . . . .

9x12 ft,, Reg. $ 1 6 .5 0 ........................   .$8.50
9x101/2 ft., Reg. $ 1 4 .7 5 ..............................$7.50
9x9 ft., Reg. $ 1 2 .5 0 .....................................$6.50
71/ 2x9 ft., Reg. $ 1 0 .5 0 ...............   .$5.50
6x9 ft., Rsg. $ 8 .3 5 ..........................  $4.50

. 3x6 ft., Reg. $ 1 .9 5 ............................. .. .$1.25
3x41/2 ft., Reg. $1.45 .......................................95c
18x36 in., Reg. 45c  ........................................29c

WATKINS BROTHERS
THE GIFT STORE

JOIN THE CHRISTMAS CLUB

For Christffias

A  ROYAL CLEANER
for only

$48-50.y '

Only a limited number of these reduced Royal 
Standard Cleaners remain, so you should act at 
once. They were originally $62.50 but while our 
present stock lasts they are being offered for only 
$48.50— AND A COMPLETE SET OF ATTACH
MENTS IS INCLUDED FREE.

Reserve yours tonight for Christmas delivery.

WATKINS BROTHERS
_THE GIFT STORE

_u_
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I NOTICE I
S ' 3
5  We have made plans to give to the people of Man- |
1 Chester the same High Grade Dairy Products. |

MADE HIM U m SH  
'College certainly hs« made toy

boy.'
“ You hardly Mcognlce him how/ 

eh?'
“ No— he hardly recogiiliieB me.'’ 

—Life. . • _

Watch
iBliminatioti!
\Qood HeoWi D^ends Upon Qood 

Elimination.
RETENTION o f bodily 
, wqsteinthebloodlieaUcd 

• “toxic condition.'* This phtQ 
tdves ri^ to a dull, languid feel
ing and, sometimes; toxic back- 
Mbes and headgehes. That the' 
kidneys are not functioning 
properly is oftenahownby burn
ing or scanty passage of secre
tions. Thousands have learned 
toastist thplr kidneys by drink
ing plenty of pure water and . 
theocearional weof astimulant 
dluretici SQiOOO.uaets.giva • 
Doah'a tigned endoreement. 
Aak ytiur noighbort

PILLS
60c

L)

I Cream arid Butters15
I  ^ at the same prices as chargeji in Hartford^
= Deliveries made every morning, ‘ .

The Bryant
330 Wpodiand Street, Hartford.’ |

3  Phone 2-0264 ^ 3
3  Our Motto is : '  =
I  QUALITY COURTESY. SERVICE |

niiiiiHi

in Hpme Made Sweets for the Holidays.

PURE SUGAR RIBBON CANDY, very thin and
crispy........... ............................ .... • 30e lb., 2 Ib. box 55c ’

AMERICAN MfEED C A N D Y ............................  . . 25ci lb.

ASSORTED HARD C A N D Y ........... ................... 37c lb.
Large variety of flavors.

ASSORTED STUFF HARD CANDIES . .47c lb,

CHOCOLATE COVERED NUTS ................ .......... 87c lb.
4 kinds, Walnuts, Brazils, Almonds, Filberts.

SPECIAL MIXED CHOCOLATE i
ASSORTMENT 39c

Hard and soft centers. /

SALTED MIXED NUTS . ■. • > 99c lb*

Also Salted Pecans, Alinpnds, Brazils and Jaipbo 
.Pcittiute.- . '

OJ-

:George Washlngtdn -died"; at. 
Mbunt Vernon, Va., aged 6T years,*' 
1790.

■Sitting Bull, Sioux chief, c^iptur- 
ed 1890.

,Michael Nostradamus, 'famous 
prophet, died, 1503. .

: Whoso, sheddeth man's blood, by 
man shall his blood be shed.-^Cn. 
0:6.
! For^e Is all-conquering, but Its 
irictorles are: short-lived.—̂ fAbra-̂  
ham Lincoln. . ’ >

CANDY SHOP
Next Below the Sheridpii Hofei. .

Selwitz Block n . ;/i  Main and Peari Sts.

§ f .
i .V*



M A N C H ESTER  EV EN IN G  H ER A liD , 1 ’U BSD A Y, b Jto .^44,-192(1.
^ V " ( " '* * ^ - . -Vli . JwTs ' f r - i s / ' ' *  

■ .■ " •.>■

COASTING PARTY 
WAS BIG SUCCESS

Community Club’s 'Tobog- 
gan Nigbt” Draws Large 
Nnmbers-rlluique Slide.

W T I C
. Travelen Insurance Co  ̂
V Hartford. Conn.

attT.

Seldom In late years has Man* 
Chester witnessed as pretty a sight 
as was seen last night on Woodland 
street daring the Community Club 
coasting party. Hundreds of color
ed glass globes illuminated both 
sides of the street with their mul
ticolored rays thrown from ^candles! 
within. Every ten feet apart from 
the top of the hill west to the rail
road tracks one of these colored 
beacons threw its beams on the hill 
to guide the coasters and add to the 
spirit of carnival.

TMs sort of a novelty is some
thing new to Manchester and large 
crowds of both old and young avail
ed themselves of the opportunity to 
both slide and look on. Big sleds, 
little sleds, rip? and toboggans 

,were in evidence everywhere. The 
costumes of the participants made 
it almost impossible to tell whether 
the girl was a boy or the boy was 
a girl. The traffi3 was well regulat
ed by Sargeant Crockett.

Joseph Moriavty had general su
pervision of the starting a t the top 
of the hill. Half way down the hill 
George Graziadlo added to the safe
ty of the coasters in keeping all 
the returning sleds on the side 
walk. At the foot of the hill the 
i-est of the committee, Karl Kellar 
land Samuel McKee, directed the 
traffic as fast as it came down, to 
avoid collision from those coming 
on behind.
* Real Sport F or All

Best of all, no accidents were 
reported, although spills were 
plentiful. Much favorable comment 
was heard from onlookers rela
tive to the handling of the crowd 
-and the dispatching the large and 
small Sleds at safe distances. The 

^small children were gi'^en an equal 
opportunity to enjoy themselves 
with the elders, to the delight of 
the fathers and mothers who were 
’present.

The simplicity of the scheme 
bnd color effect was the cause of 
much conversation. Director G. H. 
Washburn, when asked where he 
got the idea, stated* that the idea, 
although original from the point or 
using glass tumblers to hold the 

-lighted candles, was really taken 
^rom the toboggan slides on car
nival nights in Canada, especailly 
In front of the Chateau Frontenac, 
where Mr. Washburn has tobog
ganed, and first conceived the idea 
rpf using tumblers with like effect.

More Coasting Soon
The committee was so well 

pleased with the orderliness of the 
crowd and the spirit of co-opera
tion in making the slide safe for 
everyone that they will no doubt 
jfnnounce another coasting party in 
mnother part * of the town wtien 
fea th er conditions will permit.
> The assemblying of the young 
tolks for the coasting presented an 
interesting spectacle on Main 
street. From 6:45 to 7 :30 group 
after group proceeded from Depot 
Square to Woodland street, often a 
dozen or more children in the 
feroup, all drawing sleds of various 
lengths and heights. The small chil
dren were accompanied by their 
parents, and in this way many who 
had not seen coasting in years wit
nessed the sport.

TWO FEATURE FILMS 
AT RIALTO TODAY

< Two feature pictures which car
ry everj* element that the average 
film fan demands are being shown 
at the Rialto theater today and to
morrow. One of them is an adap
tion of a famous novel “Lena Riv
ers’’ which enjoyed a wide sale a 
few years back. It has pathos, a 
lair amount of humor and is liter
ally crammed with romance. It 
tells in a graphic manner the story 
of a poor little waif whose mother 
dies shortly after Lena is born. 
Having been deserted by her hus- 
ban4 the. child comes into the 
world with a stigma attached to 
her name. How her parentage is 
finally cleared up forms the basis 
for as absorbing a tale as has been 
screened in a long time. The plot 
fairly bristles with unusual situa
tions and the action never drags. 
The cast employed is headed by 
such well known players as John
ny Walker, Gladys Huiette and 
BMna Murphy. The second feature 
is a photoplay of frontier life and 
stars Harry Carey. It is aptly cal
led "The Frontier Trail’’ and is 
satisfyingly thrilling. Carey was 
never more at home than he is in 
the role he interprets in this saga 
of the plains as they were fifty 
years ago when the red man was 
still a force to be reckoned with 
by those daring' plainsmen who 
pioneered the development of the 
Golden West. There are Indian 
lights galore, a pretty romance and 
some hard riding and fast shoot
ing for which the star is noted and 
the scenery can best be described 
as magnificent. Shorter subjects 
to be shown include a comedy and 
a  news reel. The installation of 
a new organ is going forward at a 
rapid pace and will undoubtedly 
be ready for use within a short 
time. Nezt Friday evening anoth
er five tube radio set, will be pre
sented to some lucky person. Cou
pons making one eligible at the fi- 
n^l drawing are being distributed 
at every evening performance.

Why not say “Merry Christmas’’ 
with flowers. They are appro
priate for everyone and they keep 
your greeting within the true 
meaning of Christmas. Park Hill 
y io v e r  Shop.— ^Adv,

Program for Tueisday, Dep. 14, 1926  
6 :00  P. M.— Dinner Music—rThe. 

Hotel Heublein T r i o -  
Serenade Espagnole . . .  Bizet
Serenade ......................... Frlml
Bolero . . . .  Fermandez-Arbos 
Spanish Dance . .  Moszkowski 
Silhouette, Spanish . .  Hadley
B o le ro ......................Moszkowski
Excerpts from “Carmen” . . .

.......................................... Bizet
6 :2 5 — ^News.
6 :30— The Amphlon Orchestra. 
7 :0 0 — Trinity College Course —  

“The' Science of Chemistry and 
its Relation to Every Day Life” 
— Professors V. R. Krieble and 
J . E. Foglesong.

'7 :3 0 — Fields Blue Boys. .
8 :0 0 — The Colonial Male Quartette 

of Hartford, Connecticut—  
The Quartette—
Winter Song . . . . . . .  Bullard
Secrets .....................    Smith
Talk About Jerusalem Mornin’

..........................................O’Hara
TenOi- Solo—
My D ream s.....................   Tesbl
Raymond Grant, Second Tenor 
The Quartette—
Serenade .................... Schubert
The Joys of Spring . , ,  Nevin 
A New Medley . . . .  Bridgman

' Piano Solo—  ' .
Etude In D flat (Une Sosplro) 

r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Liszt
A. Stanley Usher 

The Quartette—
When Mabel Sings . . .  Spteaks
A Quartette R eh earsal............

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O Hara
Robin A d a ir .......................Buck
Bass Solo—
I Am P a t e ...................... Hamlin

Harry Coe Olmstead 
The Quartette—
Briar Rose ....................Debols
Go Long M u le ..................Dixon
At the Altar of Truth . .  Mohr 
The Colonial Male Quartette 

9 :0 0 — T̂he Travelers Symphonic 
Ensemble conducted by Dana 
S. Merrlman, Musical Director 
of WTIC—

I-
Overture— “Euryanthe” . . . .  

.......................................  Weber
n.

Chanson Triste ......................  .
• . .  . .  ' . . .  . Tschaikowsky

ih .
Ballet Music from “Faust” . , .

....................................  Gounod
IV.

Selection from “The Vagabond
King” ....................  Frlml

.. V. .
Salut D’Amour . T . . Slgar 

VI.
. Flute Solo— Whistler and Hip
Dog ........................................Pryor

vn.
Sextet from “Lucia” .................

..................................  Donizetti
vm .

March Militaire . . . .  Schubert 
1 0 :00— Weather.
10 :05— Club Palais Royal Orches-

I i ' ' - . ‘0—
11:00—̂ -News.

TALE GET.S ONE-FOURTH
OF 'TWENTY M ltlJONS  

New Haven, Dec. 14— After two 
years of preparation, in which Yale 
graduates In 44 states have been 
organized under 4,000 chairmen, 
the Yale drive for $20,000,000 has 
reached the point where over one- 
fourth that sum is in haind accord
ing to President James R. Angell. 
The money is to be used in endow
ments.

LOCAL U. S. MARIflE I  
i S G u m C H A n i

Quantico, Va,, Dec. 14,— Among 
the U. S. Marines who were flri t̂ 
selected to gua r̂d th'e mails against 
possible attacks by baAdlts is, Nor
man A. Gabbey, of '"M^Qhies^r.' 
Conn., who was stationed*-:?h^e 
prior to his assignment to this im
portant dfpty.

He is one of several picked men 
from Quantico who b eg an th eir  
duties as mail guards immediately 
after President Coolldge had ^yen 
his approval. They, are now fur^ 
nishing protection to the mails in 
transit, guarding important postal 
centers, and insuring the safe de
livery of valuable mall packages. 
They may not return to ■this post 
for several months.

Nortnan lived at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander

Gabbey, 467 North ■ M^m' atreet, 
Manchester,-bb^re: he.^dolned >the'j 
Marine Qorps- at, Hart£ord/ in Ofi- 
:tpber,; 1943. • Itvds/the ’fijst 
Marines 'have- guar.ded? the mails 
blnce iNoTOtober; 121, .wfijen they 
;Were assigned thte task :.fqr̂  aboat 
iour months., Dujjrihg' this -period 
hO nikii robberies'p^ci^ea/^.*

SALE OF OHRffiGrafAS GIFTS ̂

r  There aye the: connect answers to 
the questions which appfear on the 
‘comic page: '  '•

1—  Big Bojr. '  . .  '

2— ̂ Arizpnait : '
3—  Richard Wagner. 

t  4— Middle western.
5— -Alva.
6- ^Rpbert Louis Stevenson.
7r—Greta Garbo and Antonio

Moreno. >
' 8— Lucrezla. . _

9— ^Edward L. Doheny. ' .
, 10— 1928. .

Monday evej^'g; Gecem^,T 2g, 
the ■^j^fadd ’committee ot 
the .Bupkland Parent-Teacher Ass^ 
clgtloh will Ju>id *i sale ChrUp- 
m as^ (ts, hojne
candy attthe Bphpipl̂ hsiBamblY b w  
at 8 p. m. An ̂ ^tertalniheht will 
provided byithe-ypung nipn In thp 
district;-Twy are dot dlaclpijhg %  
ne^re^bht:ahhoimce ^ a t  it -wlil bp 
free Io‘'allpatrpjdi of the sale.

The ladies who;̂  have a^eed p̂ 
take* charge of;,the different tabl^  
are as,fpliowa.vV;

Mra.'̂ lnoK ^hfeop, candy booth. J
Mrs.'^^rah Healey, hpme made 

food'of'all kinder?, ,
.' Mrs. Frank Smith, fancy and 
useful articles.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson, han^  
painted, novelties and Christmas 
cards.

Mrs. E. .S. Culver and Mrs. John 
Jackson  ̂will have charge ’ of the 
cohee and frankfurters.

i iff.:.-* .

» . • . • i  - • • Jl'* v " '
••■'1 . .

....> V

,  aV V \

t ■■

*‘The Gift of Comfort!" How completely comfort slippprs convey the 
Christmas spirit, of thoughtfulness for. others. And how many there 
are who wilj welcome such an attractive practical gift. What «oti-' 
elusive proof that a gift need not be exp^sive to be appreciated-— 
when one chooses with care— and gives Daniel Green Comfy Slippers 
or Snugglers.

WOMEN’S COMFYS . .  

MISSES’. COMFYS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 to $2.50

......... ............... $1.00 to $2.00

CHILDREN’S COMFYS ............................................ 90c to $2.00

. $1.25 to ,$1.50 

. $1,50 to $3'50

BOYS’ SLIPPERS . .  

MEN’S COMFYS . . .

• ••••••••••••

XMAS SUGGESTIONS SHOE DEPT.
•>»

Buckles, Oxfords, Pumps, Arctics, Spats, Gaiters, Patent Fastiier, 
• ^Overshoes, Boots, Moccasins.

C^EHoM e &Son,Jm
^  4

.'I-,:,
VALUES f  "

• f
I »i‘- M i'y -A

■a r!
'A

W orldh  F u ll O f m m

for a giftjfrom this house holds a heaping measure of. happiness foriall- the 'years to. !
come. ? '  ’ ' ' ' -I

The lure of Quality Jewelry lingers a lifetime.

GENp^EMAN’S WALTHAM WATCH  ̂ . .
 ̂ GENTLEMAN’S WRIST WATCH, white or yellow gold cases .^1\V$i0 up' 
:  LADIES’ WHITE GOLD WRIST WATCH : . .  .$9

L ^ I E S ’ AQUAMARINE RING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . ,  . .$3
PEARL BEADS, pearl clasp, single strand $1, double strand $1;59, triple 

strand $2. ,
3-Piece GRAY AND AMBER IVORY SET in attractive case . . . . . . . .  .$5

■ _ SILVER TEA-ETTES ............................... ........ ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;: . ,B . . 50c
SALT AND PEPPERS SETS, per pair .. ' .  . . ............. ............................. , 50c
BAR PINS, White G old.................................................. ............................. . . . . . .\ . ; . {$i  up
SOLID GOLD POCKET K N IV E S ......... ..................................... ... . . .$8,450 up
DIAMOND RINGS, White Gold Mountings......................... ............................l .  . .̂ . . .$15 up

Ccmiplete Line of Decorated China, Cut Glass, Silver Hollow
J; ;;r ' /  Engraving Free of Charge. All purchases guaranteed*

W.A.
977 Main Street,

■ ■

n r.Sonth Manchester

Specials at the

Read Today’s Offer iNeedle CraftI
An Yon Who Have

Indigestion
Ask Magnell About Generous 

Money Back Guarantee.

There’s a sure way to put an end 
to indigestion* gas, shortness of 
breath and all the ailments that 
are caused by a bad stomach.

You are simply patching up your 
stomach when you take things that 
only give relief for a few hours.

■Why nqt build up your run
down stomach— make it strong and 
vigorous so that you can eat any
thing you want to without the 
least sign of distress?

Dare’s Mentha Pepsin is what 
every stomach sufferer needs— a 
pleasant tonic elixir for all stom- 
nch ills.

Thousands of bottles of Dare’s 
Mentha Pepsin are sold every day 
because it is the one outstanding, 
supremely effective stomach reme
dy that is guaranteed by Magnell 
Drug Co., and druggists every
where.— adv.

For Christmas 
Hand Made Ancles

Aprons, Scarfs, Pillow Cases, 
Luncheon and Bridge Sets 

Towels
Children’s Dresses, Etc.

HAND PAINTED ARTICLES 
Tea Sets, Book Ends, 

Door Stops
, Pepper and Salt Shakers 

Vases

Christmas Cards 
Hemstitching 

Stamped Articles 
Ready to Embroider 

Crochet and Embriodery 
-  Cottons Reduced.

,, Johnson Block 
S93 Main St., South Manchester

' SLIPPERS
For Little Tots and Children

Even the little folks like to 
have a pair of comfortable 
Slippers to wear after a 
hard days playing. In ad

dition to th at they are like Mother’s or Dad’s or  ̂ big 
brother or sister and that pleases them too. Size '4 to 
Size 2 in the Misses’ line, .

W , H. GARDNER
847 MAIN STREET

Enroll Tonight In Our 
Chnstmas Club ^fize

GUESSING CONTEST
: Thf! following questions will be rew^ded with a  

credit to the completed Christmas Club account of the 
following a i h o i i n t s . . . .

Total Number,of Accounts Enjoying 
]|(;iime ^ .. *̂ - v. .?50.00

’ Home Bank .'. ............ .$10.00
Total Number of Commercial . \  

Accounts in Home Bank... i .. .$10.00
Total Number of DepartoferilJs dper̂  

ated in Home Bank . . . . . .  .$10.00
Total Amount of Assets of Home / ; '  

Bank . . . . ; . .̂ ! . . . . . . . . .  / $10.00
Number Fraternal Organizations 

dlUbsSJrijpying^c^
Service.. . .

Number of Meroha,nte En j(>3dhg ‘ - 
Home B^nk Service . . . . . . . . . . . .

Number ol Nafciona^ti^sBepresent- 
, ed on the BQ?̂ Rd of Directoi  ̂of 

the Home Bank . . . .  l . .; . . . .. .$10.00
All as of December 8,1926, apswersi to all of whiesh >ire 

filed in sealed envelope with editor of The 3 Herald who 
will reveal answers and make awards on J^u$iry 6 , 1 9 ^ .

If two or mpre correct aoswors are tui^ed in for arjy 
one question the answers will be.!phwed in a bo?c and the 
Editor of The Herald will be asked to -draw one which 
will be the wintiiug .ah^

mi ■M

Make this an
ELECTRICAL
C H R IS T M A SM A D  1  t v v ?

* 7  '
MAKE a gift of an Electrical Appharic*; 
and you lighten the labors of the recip- ‘̂ ' 
lent. For electricity is a faithful s e ry ^ t '  
that will perform for the years to come.

. This p a ^ a l list shows the vnde choice 
and the moderate prices..

ELECTRIC ir o n s  . . . .  V. . . . .  $4 .̂50 up.
ELECTRIC TOASTERS . . . . . . . .  $ 3 J5
G. E . VACUUM (CLEANERS . .  . $49.00 
W A FFLE IRONS . . . . . . . . . . .  $9.00 up
ELECTRICiPERGOLATORS . $4.90 up 
Xmas Tree Outfiets, 8 light

Mazdk\ i i . . . . . . . . .  $1.75 and $2.00
Coldak E l^ tric  Refrigeration.

Sleds $3.00 and up.
Heaters, Flashlights, Heating Pads, 

Curiing Irons, Etc. '

JOHNSON’S -
Electric&HaMivare Co.
35 Oak Street, South Manchester

; 1 ^
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Change in Rates
For Herald Gassified Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect: '

All For Sale, To Rent, K ^t, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified P a ^ :

First insertion, 10 centra line (6 words to line).
Mininiuni Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day) -̂S cents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertiseraepts charged and billed.

FOR SALE

FOK SALK—FrccU Elsmann radio, 
onlv $50. With accessories- $iuih 
Wol-th $100. Call 2184 evenings, .8 
Chestnut street. Apartment 8.

FOR SALE—100 Rhode Island Pul
lets, $2.25. All ready to lay. Call 
470-2._______________________________

]'’OR SALE—Electric washing ma- 
chiiie in good condition, very reason
able. I’hone 2340. ____

f o r  SAl-E—Roasting capons, live 
weight or dressed. W'alter S. Haven, 
Coventry. Telephone lOCl-4.

FOR SALE—.lust arrived. caHoad 
of tuliercular tested cows, new Milch 
and Springers, under federal super
visions. . Franklin Orcutt. Coventry. 
Teleplione Manchester 1004-3.________

FOR SALE—Fancy Green Mt. pota
toes. Frank Williams, Buckland. Tel. 
980-23. ___ ____________________

FOR SALE—Geese. 35c lb alive, 45o 
dressed. Telephone 192S-2.

F̂OR SALE—Hard -wood sawed 
stove length $12. per cord, or $8 per 
load. William Sass, Vernon street. 
Tel. 1930-3.

WANTED
Wa NTEU—To buy can  for lunk. 

Used parts for sale. Abel's Ssr/lce 
Station. Oak street. Teh 789.

Wa n t e d —Some pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Braitb- 
waite. 160 Center street.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE—1925 Hudson coach, 

owner driven. Good condition 
througliout. Telephone ISO.

LOST
LOST—Tire chain for Reo truclf— 

34x5. Return to 69 South Main street. 
Call 2375. ^

FOUND

FOR SALE—Apples. Northern Spies. 
Kings. R. I. Greenings. Jonathan's, 
Red Delicious. We deliver. Tel. 915. 
W. H. Cowles, Edgewood Fruit Farm.

FOR SALE—Collie puppies and 
geese. Inquire at station 47 Love lane 
or telephone 1465-5.

FOR "SALE—Hardwood, Reo truck 
$9.00: hard slab 8.C0: hard pine and 
chestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Flrpo, 57 
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

FOR SALI?—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood.'65 BIssell street, 
telephone 496. _____

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—2nd house from Main 
street, six rooms, all modern with 
garage, in basement, copper eave 
trough.”, and screens, owner going 
south. 28 Middle Turnpike East. Tele
phone 1353. . , _____^

FOR SALE—5 room bungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
improvements, 2 car gariage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms, 
1483-12.

Tel.

' FOR SA' E—Several nice new sin
gles of C rcoms. Sacrifice price. Will 

i be pleased to show you them. Fur
ther par'iculars of Arthur A, Knofla. 

'TeU 782-2, 875 Main.

FOUND—Balloon tire, owner may 
have same b.v proving property and 
paying for adv. Call 1921-5.

MISCEI.UANEOUS
Desirable living accommodations 

available for two married couples at 
Chestnut Lodge, 91 Chestnut street. 
Inquire of Matron.

THE ROMANCE OP AMERICA: Roger Williams (17) Sketches by Kroesen, Synopsis by

The Narraganietts were cruahed In the swamp 
battle, but danger impended from the-other tribes. 
People began to.leave the mainland towns by Scores, 
fleeing to Rhode Island. Many Providence settlere also 
emigrated, but Williams, now an old man, chose to 
stay and defend the city. Only 30  of the 500 resi
dents^ remained with him. ____

\

ir

The Indians advanced 
on the city in March, 
1676. Leaning on his 
staff, Roger Williams 
wefit to a hill near the 
city to face them.

He beseeched'the sav- 
^ e s  that for their own 
safety they make peace, 
since they were outnum* 
bered and would surely 
lose.

I >•'

The Indians “ touched not a hair”  of the old maiVs 
head, their chieftains forbidding violence against the 
“ good man.”  But they attacked the city ^nd burned 
2 9  houses. The Quakers, though haters of war, were 
aroused and organized for defense. The s t ^ d  was
being set for a final struggle. (Continued.)
__________cimBT HtA amvics. Me; _______;___________

I 'l l  I
H€M YOU PALL FDR 
T H e I06A  OF W6ARIM6 

A  BAT INDOORS, S o ' 
D oes  YouR HAIR-***

|]!I1!7̂

BOWLING—Hose & Ladder Co. No. 
1 bowling alley.s are available Tues
day evenings. For terms see Charles 
Warren, Secy., Cooper, Hill street. 
Phone.

XMAS TREES—Maine Xmas trees 
at lowest prices in town, als > wreaths 
arid free holders. Chetts Colonial Sta
tion, 84 Oakland street.

NOTICE—Money to oan on first 
and second mortgages. P. D.*Comollo. 
Real Estate and Insurance, 13 Oak 
street. Tel. 1540.

S ORAGE—For furniture in our 
new warch' use, sprinkle; are uro ej- 
ti . low 1 ur: nee rate. Manchest'r 
Public Warehouse Co., 16 Apel Place. 
Phone 1275.

EA

“ GREAT GATSBY”  IS 
MODERN UFE DRAMA

BUS POSSIBILITIES 
LOOM WITH CHANGE

.V.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
fend junk baught at tilg'-est cish 
prices. Fhone 849-3 and I will call I. 
Elsenberg.

Highest prices for rags,' papers Vnd 
magazines; rags 2c lb; bundled paper 
30o per 100 lbs: magazines 40c per 
lOU lbs. uall 2116. 28 Oak street.

BOXER DIES A H E R  
BOUT IN HARTFORD

FOR SALE—Now single. Just oft B. 
Ceiter street. $60 0 0. Small amount 
cash. Modern Improvements. Six large 

. rooms. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2.

I
TO RENT

I
I.'OR RENT—Four room flat.. All 

modern improvements. Inquire 3- 
Cottage street or telephone 536-4.

TO RENT—5 rooms, all improve
ments, steam lieat, 123 Main street. 
Inquire 127 Main street. .Tel 1831.

TO RENT—Front steam heated
room furnished for one man. Inquire 
at 73 Pine street after 5 p. m.

FOR RENT—Six room tencpient, 
all improvements, heat and garage. 
Inquire at 31 Middle Turnpike.

FOR RENT—After January 1st. six 
room house on Ridge strtet. All im- 
provcuient.s. Call 211-12 or at 9< 
Ridge street. ' • .

(Contliiued from Page 1.)

FOR RENT—Furnished 
qulrtf at 16 Church street.

- r

room. In-

FOR RENT—January 1st. New « 
room tenement, all modern improve
ments. steam heat, on Maple street. 
Inquire 179 Maple street.

T O 'R E N T -4 
ern improvements, 
street.

room tenemeni. mod- 
Apply 68 BlgeloV

FOR RENT—Six large rooms, 
steam heat, all accomodations a,t 12 
Trotter street. Apply 16 Doane street 
Mancliestcr, Plionc- 904.4.

FOR RENT—Five room tenement 
with modern Improvements, on Brain* 
ard street, near Main, price $20 per 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson. 62 
Linden street.

TO RENT—December 1st, new five 
room flat, all modern, on Florence 
street. William Kanehl, 519 Center 
street.

TO RENT—Nice tenement, 5 rooms, 
hot air heat. $26 per month. Arthur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2. 876 Main etreeL

FOR RENT—One 7 room tenement. 
Maple litreeU Apply to H. :l Tryon, 
in care of w. W. Hale Company.■ ■ ■ ------ - ■

TO RENT—8 room flat, first floor, 
nil modern 'Improvements, 3‘2I EJaat 
Center' street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

-r
FOR RENT—Four room flat In new 

house, all Improvements, at 170 Oak 
street with garage; also three room 
flat. Inquire 164 Oak street or call 
cid-5.

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartinsnlB. beat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refriKShitor, tn-a  ̂
door bsu furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 78'2-2.

slowed up a bit and the next round 
slipped a trifle more- It was visable 
at the ringside but everyone expect
ed the Frenchman to pull through 
the final round. The eighth stanza 
had Just begun when Friedman tore 
Into his opponent with a grim de
termination. He backed Paguilhan 
into a corner against the^ropes and 
uncorked a tremendous right to 
the stomach. Friedman followed up 
his advantage quickly and it was 
soon evident that Peguilhan was 
"out” on his feet. It was a most 
sickening sight to see the heroic 
Frenchman wilting like a flower.

Conwayli’ Error ■
Referee Bill Conway, It seems, 

should have called the bout. It was 
almost a crime to continue. A few 
more terriffle blows to the head and 
stomach and Pagullhan’s knees sag
ged and he dropped in a heap. 
Referee Conway started to count 
him out and as he reached four  ̂ the 
timer’s bell signified the end of the 
fight. Peguilhan got up and then 
staggered backw^jcd and collapsed 
in a heap again. Seconds, other ring 
officials and doctors worked franti
cally In an effort to revive him. 
Members of the National Guard 
brought in a stretcher and, amid a 
hearty applause, the unconscious 
lighter was borne to the dressing 
room and then to the hospital.

Peguilhan’s fight with Friedman 
was his first in the United States,. 
He came over here with Paulino, 
the wood-chopper and "was a spar
ring partner in his camp.

21 Years Old
Peguilhan was'21 years old and 

a native of Pau, France., His father 
Is owner of a gymnasium and a 
large athletic field near Paris. 
Peguilhan had been a prbfesslonal 
but a short time with only six fights 
nn his record.
. Previously he had engaged in 2^ 
amateur bouts, winning 24. It was 
learned today that Peguilhan was 
practically without funds and that 
there would not be enough in bis 
personal account to pay for the 
shipment of his body to France. 
Sportsmen were considering the 
raising of a fund for this purpose 
through the medium of local news
papers if It was found funds would 
not be forthcoming from relatives 
in France.

Feature Which Opens at Circle 
Tonight Sheds New Light on 
Broadway’s Jazz Life.
"The Great Gatsby," the Herbert 

Brennon Paramount production 
which opens at the Circle tonight, 
has an eminent producer. Bren
non is the man who made the sen
sational “ Beau Geste,” and "The 
Great Gatsby” Is a worthy succes
sor to that master picture. It’s a 
real hot tamale sizzler depicting 
an \inknown side of Broadway’s 
dazzling Jazz life. Yet, It is not by 
any means a foolish good-for-noth
ing mess the way some of thesfe 
"Jazz pictures”  are made. It is. In 
a few words  ̂ a wonderful drama of 
modern life,^ showings its successes 
and failures.'its laughs andi its sor
rows- ill a highly pleasing manner.

It is very fortunte Indeed to have 
such an early showing of this pro
duction. “ The Great Gatsby” 'Is do
ing record .smashing business the 
country oyer. \Varner Baxter and 
Lois 'Wilson are the featured play
ers.

The screen play is adapted from 
the famed novel of the same name. 
The story is one that ranges from 
pure lyrical beauty to sheer realism, 
and is infused with a sense of the 
strangeness of human circum
stances in a heedless universe. It is 
easy to step on a man when he is, 
down, it is, easy to spoil a man’s 
good name when you have somt- 
thlng against him. but it is Infl lite- 
ly harder to restore that namtj In 
the “ Great Gatsby” there is Just 
such a/sltuatlon, arising from the 
midst of magic dreams along the 
White.way, producii>g.an acid reali
ty from v/hat had been peaceful 
slumber In a thoughtless world.

Bqt leaving all that aside for the 
moment, if you are looking for the 
entertainment "thrill of a lifetime” , 
the laugh of laughs, the drama < t 
dramas, you will find it In this 
magical, living film, blended of 
Irony, romance arid mysticism.

That ought to be enough. The 
only thing left to say now, Is to tell 
you to ho sure to see this picture, 
either tonight or tomorrow at the 
Circle.

By ARTHUR X. PACK
President, American .Nature Ass’n.

These saucy little kingfishers 
look rather Contented.

When Daddy Kingfisher and his 
good wife first began to think wist
fully of a little nest and some 
bright-eyed babies, they hunted 
long for Just the right sand or 
gravel bank.

Finally ivhen they had selected a 
perpendicular bank that appealed 
to them, they burrowed into it ho
rizontally four to* six feet a sleep
ing, apartpient.

At the end of the nesting burrow 
they scratched out a ro'und little, 
bowl-like hollow, and to line this 
nest and make a cradle for their 
expected babies, they disgorgec 
countless fishbonoo. and 
undigested fish bones, tlie little 
mother deposited her pearly v^hite 
eggs, surprlslngl/ large in compari
son with her size. .Sometimes six 
eggs were laid, some ambitious 
mothers even laying as many as 
nine. The kingfishers usually start 
their housekeeping in May and in

Kingfishers
about' two weeks -their- hearts are 
gladdened by the arrival of their 
family; Those babies have an enor
mous appetite and the parents have 
to go ' fishing early and late. • •
■ It is interesting to watch a king
fisher scanning the water as it 
poisps above it. Suddenly it darts 
hefid foremost out of sight. An in 
stant later it appears triumphantly 
with a fat, wriggHng minnow in its 
beak, which it bears away to its 
nestlings.

Kingfishers winter from Virgin
ia and Kentucky to ijofith America, 
but return north in the latter part 
of February. In appfearance they 
are so distinctive, as to be easily 
recognized.

From ancient times comes- a 
pretty myth to wiich we owe ouf 
word “ halcyon” and the expressiou 
"halcyon days.” -This was the naiue 
given to the kin.gflsher,b/ $h-3 an
cients. They believed. K, built its 
nest' upon the sea, and durlu.g the 
incubating period had the power to 
still the turbulent waters. There
fore it was beloved by the gods.

Removal, of the Connecticut Com
pany’s Manchester headquarters to 
Hartford brings up again the ques
tion of buses for the Manchester 
Green line and the elimination ;o f 
trolley tracks in that section. Such 
a move would benefit everybody, 
most of all the property owners 
past the Porter street Junction, say 
.residents of East Center street-

A bus line la something that 
East Center street residents have 
been seeking for some -time. They 
say that there are not enough pas
sengers to warrant the continuation 
of the trolley cars there.

They point out that trolley tracks 
through tlje middle of East Center 
street have been an eyesore for 
many, years and that further up the 
street where the tracks run at the 
side of the road owners cannot im
prove their property.

There is no sidewalk from the 
Green down to MunrO street on the 
south side of the road as the trolley 
tracks run alongside the front 
lawns of houses for that distance. 
Complaints that the cars are noisy 
and spoil radio reception there have 
been'received many times.

Some people have proposed that 
the trolley tracks he done away 
with and the road made into a 
boulevard. This would require an 
appropriation from the State High
way department as East Center 
street is under the control of that 
body. It has also been proposed 
that each side of the road be given 
over,to one way traffic from Porter 
street to the Center. Then the cen
ter portion of the highway could 
be planted with grass and shrub
bery.

A similar arrangement is seen on

the Memorial boulevard in Bristol 
which acepmmodates one-way traf
fic on each side. Crosswalks 
through the middle section are 
placed at each block and the whole 
center o f ' the road is surrounded 
with a border of ornamental stone.

On' Center street ugly, unattrac
tive crossovers are numerous In 
the distance from one block to 
another. Tinder the proposal, these 
would be done away with.

RUMANIA W AR RECORD 
REVEALED IN REPORT

(CoatiQueti 'rum page J)

FOP. RBN'i'*~Ia Qrssnaorss, first 
and second floor flats at 78 and 75 
BeiUon street. Call 820,

WANTED!
■WANTED—Couple for light house

keeping; also t-wo gentlemen roomers, 
steam heat. Phone 1584.

WANTED—-Seamstress on childrens 
clothes at once. Telephone 1578*4,

WANTED—Elderly woman to care 
for 2 children while parents work. 
Call after 6 p. m. at 91 Eldrldge St.

WANTED—By young Protestant 
girl, room and board near Chens: 
Brothers. Inquire through Box P. 
Caro of Herald.

I WANTED—Twd" or three furnislieil
rooms, for light housekeeping for__the 
winter months. Address Box A-u In 
enre Evening Herald.

I. WANTED—To repair and clean 
sewing machines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. Btanchseter 
No. 716. Go anywhere. R. W.  Qhrratd.

,37 Edward atreeb Uoaobester. \A

Ladies’ Hats
Cleaned, Blocked, Dyed 

Shapes Changed
Orders token for Felt s|iapes, any 

size.
Men's Hats cleaned and Blocked.

Shoes
teed.

dyed, satisfaction gaaran<

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling n
SHELDON'S GAiUGB 

Rear of S3!i Hollister Street. 
Phone 2828*2 Residence 2328*3

V

D o You Prefer 
The O pen Car?

■ \ T A N Y  p e o p l e  w h o  
At  M, really pm er the open 
car are d r i t ^  dosed ones 
£w only one reason—w eat£ 
er protection.
I f you .ere in that dass, Ict
us show you a glass endos* 
nie that really docs what' 
other endosutes havis only 
tried t o  do~tom blnes sedan 
com forts with, op en  car 
advantages.

Oa demoattnUoa,

Oym eTMinfS sad fiaadaTt.%'
Sysdet Mniu newt $13.00 dtmm a

those critical days '>.hich resulted 
In theafall of Bucharest, Major 
■Washburn wrote:

No Wavering in Peril 
“As soon as .the guns and aero

planes defending Bucharest had 
been sent to the front the Germans 
began a series qf air raids over 
the capital. Although there were 
thousands of casualties, the be
havior of the klDiS of Rumania and 
the queen was courageous and 
firm. Talk o f Independent -peace 
was common but the king, himself 
a German, never wavered during 
this critical pejlod.

Major Washburn-related a con
versation between his majecty 
and Carp, head of the pro-German 
party In Bucharest before the war.

"After having nsed every effort 
to prevent the declaration o f war 
by the king. Carp said to him, ‘the 
Germans are sure to win; your 
majesty must realize' that' it is'im 
possible to beat a Hohenzollern.’ 

"The king replied: ‘I think it 
can. be done, nevertheless.’ To 
which Carp asked,' ‘Can Ĵ du' sh'ow 
me a single case where a Hohen
zollern has been beaten?’ To this

the king answered: ‘I can, I am 
a Hohenzollerp and I have beaten 
my own blood instincts for the 
sake of Rumania.’

•Offered to Como to U. S.
After Bucharest had fallen and 

the depleted Rumanian army was 
fighting with its back to the wall, 
the Washburn report told of a 
confidential letter from the queen 
o‘'(erlne, herself, to come to Amer
ica In 1917.

“ It is hard for an American to 
realize what it meant tor the 
queen to swallow bet pride and 
plan to come to America tp beg for 
help,” Washburn said in his re
port.

ABOUTTOWN
The Rec Five will play the Hart

ford Crescents Saturday night at 
the School street Recreation Center. 
The preliminary game will begin at 
7:30. The reserve Rec. 5 will meet 
the Laural independents. The bjg 
game wiH sta.-t at S:30 and as the 
Crescents, have a big, following a 
crowd Is fxpected at the Rec for 
this third game. Dancing until 
twelve o’c.ock will follow.

Manchester Loyal Orange Lodge 
No. 99, will hold its regular meet- 
iffg • on Friday night. All members 
are asked to be present as the elec
tion of officers will take place.

S. A. BAND TO BROADCAST
CHRISTMAS MUSIC.

In connection with the Salvation 
Army appeal for funds in Hartford, 
the South Manchester band will 
play at Station WTIC in an offering 
of Christmas music. On the same 
program will be a talk by Major 
Albert Bates, in charge of this divi
sion. The band will play from 7:3U 
until 8 o’clock. Next Saturday the 
band_will give a concert at the 
State Prison in Wethersfield.

Arthur A. Knofla
FIRE and 

AUTO INSURANCE
875 Main St. Tel. T82-2

A tC .H .T ry on ’ s
Sanitary Market
Phones 441-442

FdLrm at Wapping 
Center

12 1-2 afcres, state road, close to 
school, church, post office and store* 
8 room house', 6 acre tobacco shed- 
room, sorting room, barn, a good 
place for $8,<)00.

New'single house, oak floors and 
trim, steam heat, etc. Walker 
street. ' Price 86,900, terms.

Inverst $10' A month' in ' a good 
*building lot— before you realize it 
you have It paid for. An excellent 
way to save. The lot will not wear 
out and you can not lose it. It 
should increase in value.

A good large 12 room house oil 
Wadsworth street. It Is modern 
and reasonably priced.

Robert J. Snidi
1009 Main Street
Call for 1927 Calendar.

AUTO
ELECTR IC A L SERVICE

neSA IK  WORK O U A R A N T m

NORTON
njtCTBCAl. UWrRUMVNT ca

»T . SMONB.IMoyc MaSCHIRBI rWHM VrATBW

Dr. Fred F. BushneU
VETERINARIAN 

.494 East Center Street,
•• Manchester Green.

OSIce Hours: 7 to 8 I*. M. 
TELEPHONE 18474

NATIONAL SHOE 
SHINE PARLOR

687 Main Sireet.
■/

Manchester 
Auto Top Co.

W. J..»IBSSIBR
416 Oak SL Phone 1816*8

40

60

40

30

20
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When the Theniio- 
meter Goes Down

You.will begin to worry if your coal 
bln is empty. We-should like to 

'fill your order'for next winter’* coal 
NOW— and while our information 
may be premature, we believe that 
the price of coal will be no lower 

next Octobei; and No
vember than it it to* 
day, In fact, we hon-« 
estly believe it will be 
higher. The time to 
buy coal.is NOW.

$

THE W. G. 
GLBNNEY CO. 

Allen Place, 
Manchester

Groctries
Muslu'oons Today, 49c lb.
Fancy Apples, 75c basket. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, 79c doz., 

from Pomeray Farm.
Fancy Butterĵ  52c. lb.
Priscilla Red Candles For Xmas, 

lOc eacli.
Holly Holders, 25c each.
8 Pachoges .Coufectionery~Sugar, 

25c.
8 Cans .Campbell Soups, 25c. 
Yellow Bahtam Com, 18.
8 iRoIls Waldortf Toilet- Paper, 

25c.
3 Rolls Scott Tissue Paper, 45c- 
Succotash, 18c can.'
Corn, 18c can.
Peas, 18c can.,
Shredded Wheat, 11c.
2 Packages Moffett, 25c.
Seldner v Salad Dressing, Pints, 

Large, 49c.
Royal Lunch Crackers, 16c. .

Meats
Native- Fowls, 45o lb.
Native Chickens,'55c lb. 
Give ns Your Turkey Orders. 

Can Please Yon.-
Natlve 'Veal Cutlet, 49c.
Veal Chops, 40c lb.
8 Veal Pattles,̂  25c.

' Legs of Lamb, 85c lb.
Lamb Patties, 8 for 25c, - 
Poric to Roast, 85c lb.
Rib Roast Beef, 85c lb.
Pot Roast, 28c lb.
Sausage Meat,85c lb.
Small Sausage,̂  89c lb.

Wc

RAIN
OS

EVERYDAJV—  anyday —  raiti 
or shine we offer for sale little 
black “ nuggets”  that have 
within them a mighty force of 
concentrated heat when used in 
a fire. If you will let us, we’il 
shbw'iyou how you can save 
money on coal and get niore 
heat.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc«
2 Main Street

Mason Supplies.
Phone 5C

V;

w * .
fThe Origmal Steering Sled”

Don’t let your boy or girl 
nuMidddiefunu Forwhet 
goed »  snow without a 
Flerible Flyer. StrongMt,
speediest, ecMiesi îeeri^
sled made. A size for 
every child* Priem^

Miuichester Plumbing & Siqiply Co.

FRUIT'

Bananas, iOc lb. 
Tangerines, 40c doz. 
Cranberries, 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Oranges, 59c doz. 
Grapefruit, 2 for 23c. 
Cocoanuts, 2 for 2Sc.
3 Quart of Apples for 25c.

Vegetables
spinach, 29c peck.
Celery, 20c.
Lettuce, 15c.
Parsnips 4 lbs. for 25c. 
Carrot*, Sc lb.
Turnips, 25c peck.
Cabbage, 5c Ib.
5 lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c. 
7 lbs. Yellow Onions, 25c. 
Soup Buneb, 12c,
Parsley, lOc.
O}’ster0, Today, 80c pint.

Invest Your Money 
h  Good Mortgages
We are always ready to give advice— and place 

your money without charge in good First and Second 
Mortgages—Yielding interest at 6% to 10%.

We have several now on hand. Inquiry places you 
under no 'obligation.

i

EDWARD J
8 S 5 M a in S t i^ ^

■V'
Ha. V *  '

f
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HEBRON ANDOVER
The Czecho-Slovaks of\the town 

aeld an afternoon servicd\ at St. 
Peter's Episcopal church Sunday. 
The Rev. George Pankuch of Staf
ford Springs, was present add 
preached a sermon in the native' 
tongue to the members of the con
gregation.

Miss Marjorie Hough of Hart
ford spent the week-end at her He
bron home.

Lucius Robinson, Jr. kpent a 
day or two at his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett G. Lord, tl)e 
first of the week.

Robert Schuyler of Hartford was 
a visitor here on Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Jones.. He reports that his broth
er, William Schuyler who has been 
under treatment at a Hartford san- 

' Itarlum and who is now in the Mid
dletown hospital, has recovered 
speech and memory to some extent. 
His condition seems somewhat im- 
orcved.
'  Complaint has been made that a 
stray horse, a small bay, has been 
wandering about the vicinity of 
the Hilding place on the Amston 
road. The horso hasdieen lose for 
about tW3 months but since the 
severe weather Hildhrg brothers 
have taken it in and fed it. The 
animal Is reported to be of some 
worth but no owner has so far put 
in an appearance.

While driving home from Wll- 
iimantic Saturday evening in a 
Ford truck, Edwin T. Smith col
lided with the car of Raymond 
Squire who was coming? down the 
hill from the opposite direction. 
Mr. Smith's car was badly wrecked 
and be was bruised and shaken up 
but escaped without serious in
jury. The accident was caused in 
the attempt to avoid a parked car 
which stood by the roadside and 
was without lights. It happened on 
the hill about half a mile west of 
Columbia center.

Miss Mertelle Goodwin has been 
obliged to give up her school dut
ies in the grammar room in the 
Center district on account of con
tinued ill health. She IrtTpes to re
sume her work after the Christmas 
vacation. Her place will be tak
en in the school until that time 
by Miss Clarissa Lord, who has 
been acting as substitute for the 
last few weeks..................

Mrs. Della Porter was leader at 
the Christian Endeavor meeting 
Sunday evening. Mrs. Porter who 
la spending the winter with H. 
"Welton Porter and family in Co
lumbia came over and spent Sun
day at her Hebron home.

Word hks been received from 
Rev. Howard Champ and Mrs. 
Champ of a, serious operation on 
the neck of their young son John. 
The little boy had trouble with his 
neck while at Mrs. Champ's Hebron 
home last summer, so they took 
him to'Dr. Bush of Hartford who 
treated him several times. When 
they arrived at Mr. Champ's 
father’s in Indiana the little boy 
was So much worse they took him 
to a specialist who advised Mr. 
Champ to have John opera-ted on at 
once as the trouble was effecting 
his eyes and spine. The little one 
is in a plaster cast which will have 
to stay on for four wdeks; then a 
rubber cast will have to be worn 
for four weeks more when the 
doctor is in hopes he will be all 
right. The Champs were on their 
way to Mexico where Mr. Champ i$ 
working as a missionary but will 
stay in Indiana while their son is 
ill.

Hubert Thompson jr is home 
from Canada for a two months’ 
vacation. '

William Jones of New York spent 
th^ week end with his mother, Mrs. 
Ellen Jones.

Rev. Sherrod Soule of Hartford 
will speak at the morning services 
in the Congregational church Sun
day, De*. ISth.

Ralph Brown of Vermont is visit
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Post.

Miss Helen Hamilton was home 
for a short visit from the Hartford 
Training School for Nurses, the 
last of che week.

Next Sunday evening at the 
Christian Endeavor meeting the 
collection will be-for the Near East 
I^elief society.

MARLBOROUGH
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Ofshay 

and brother, Julius Ofshay, have 
moved into their new house built 
on the site of the former Methodist 
church parsonage.

William Caffyn has returned 
from Adams, Mass., where he has 
been demonstrating the Kholer 
electric llghUplant, for which he is 
a general agent, at a fair which 
was held at that place.

The Dorcas Society have voted 
to send gS5 to the State Congrega
tional Home Missionary Union as 
its regular annual contributions.

Miss Fanny A. Blish, who teach
es in Glastonbury, spent the week
end at her home here.

Misses Cora, Rebecca and Doris 
Buell of Hartford spent the week
end with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.'George W. Buell.

The schools are preparing foi 
their annual Christmas entertain
ment.

Miss Margaret Walcott, teacher 
at the North school, sppnt Saturday 
in Hartford.
’ The young people of the Feder
ated Church of Wapping gave'a 
play entitled “The Path Across the 
Kills” at the Congregational 
bhurch here Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Henry Cordes has been 
visiting her daughter*, Mrs John M. 
Peter, in East Hartford recently.

Alton Hall has returned from the 
St. Francis’ Hospital, Hartford, 
where he received treatment for 
rheumatism.

Members of the Connecticut Milk 
Producers’ Association from here 
attended a meeting at Westchester 
recently to nominate a local direc
tor for this district for the coming 
year. John Rankl was re-nomlnifc- 
ed.

Miss Mae Hannon of Hartford re
cently spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank A. Myers.

Supervisor James W. Frost of 
Colchester was a recent visitor at 
the schools here.

A pageant is being prepared by 
the children and young people 
which will be given at th^ Congre
gational Church Sunday evening. 
The Christmas tree exercises will be 
held in the vestry Of the church 
Tuesday evening, December 2,8.

F. N. Jones of Hebron was in 
town on business Saturday.

TALCOTFVILLE '
On next Sunday evening the 

Sunday school will give their an
nual Christmas concert under the 
direction of Miss Frances Bache- 
ler.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Blankenburg 
and Charlea MacCallum were 
Sunday guests of Miss Mildred 
MacCallum of Springfield.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
met at 6:45 on Sunday evening, the 
leader of the meeting was Miss 
Irene Rice and the subject “The 
Children of Our Community.”

Edward W. Rouse and son, Ed
ward W., Jr., of Simsbury were in 
town on Saturday renewing ac
quaintances.

Miss Harriett Smith of New Mil
ford has been a recent guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frankin Welles of Avery street.

The Golden Rule Club will hold a 
speoia,! Christmas meeting on 
Thursday evening following the 
mid-week prayer meeting.

P ijL L E B  SA IL S  FO R  HOM E

• Paris, Dec. 14—Governor Alvan 
Fuirer of Massachusetts sailed for 
home today aboard the S. S. Levia
than after a prolonged visit in 
Paris.

V . .
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IWh a T is  m o re  
welcome th sa  the 
gift of music — the 
g if t  th a t keeps on 
g iv ing?  T he  hew 

^ O rthophonic Vic- 
trola gives yoa ^  
the world’s m u s ii^  
played as you never 

, h ea rd  i t  before! 
T h e r e  a r c i n a p y  
models and' prices, 
for every purse and 
taste. Come in and 
look them  over!

Kemp's

-JSf

LOOK 
fiOBDas 
Nam e 
PUJE

Lionel Trains $6.50 np

ROLCYCLETRAOC euMIK
“Standard 

[o f the 
.VHakf

mmm

i& ar 
^laai 

]Banm

T ricydes $7 up

. /

Coaster W agons $2 up

I--

Maln at Pratt Si, 
Hartford Ip c Christmas Checks 

Cashed Promptly.

To Please the Feminine Heart
Choose Luxurious G ifts That ^ r e  Fashionable

Give

\

T he g ih  season invites you to 
.present Gifts with an air of the 
luxurious— Silken Negligees, for 
example, with all the daintiness 
efifabric and color that the femv 
inine heart delights ini Com
plete assortments in lacey or tail
ored styles await jrou'here.

Revcrtible iR obu'
'  of P ltm  end Figured

Satin, $26.95  ,

Quilted Satin 
Robes, $25.00

Steigefs-^Thiri Floor

Give
Shawls

The fashionable gift conveys 
a subtle compliment to her— and 
reflects your own thoughtfulness 
and taste. And, of gifts that 
fashion sponsors, none are smart
er than onbroidered, fringed silk 
shawls or rich metallic ones. In 
smart new colors.

Embroidered Shawls of 

Crepe de Chino 

$29.75

Metallic ShavU  

With Kohet, $ /9 .75

Steiger*o-̂ Fourih Floor

Kiddy Cars $1.90 up

S cjo tk s $2.50 up ^

i

Automobiles $7.50 up

Give"
Lingerie

Give
Furs f t . .

In soft frilly nightgowns, in 

Sets, in colorful Pajamas with
trim ta ilo r^  Vest and Pant

matching Kimonas— in the realm 
of silken lingerie^it C ^stm as 
time, one may delight with gifts 
of feminine luxury^ that ordinary 
budgets may not include! W ide 
aswrtmenU for every Christmas 
wish.

\

Nighirobes of 

Crepe de Chine 
\ $4.95 to $25,00  
Chenejfs Printed Silic 

Pajamas, $5.95 to $25.00

Steiger’s— Third Floor

/

; \
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The supremely luxurious gift 
— fashionable furs. Rightly 
eared for and* selected— where 
the reputation o f the store you 
buy them from assures Hne qual- 
i t y — Furs will yield lasting 
beauty^ and service. Compelling 
reductions invite you to select 
here—Htnd now I

' This Month 

R E D U C E D  P R IC E S  

Prevail on ' '
Chrisimae 

Gift Furs

Steiger’s— Fourth Floor

■ - / ' ' •

.  Air Rifles $1.50 up .
^ jC i^d g ^  .$.4<̂  up \

• I

Footballs $2 up \  
. . FLASHUGH T9 

Ever Ready Flashlights 
V from $1 up. ^ ■ ■

a
U G H m e  o C T F n s

$ ’and 16 lig h ts  
Electric Tree Outfits

B icydettes W ith 
coaster broke $22.50 
W ith handle bar 
brake . .  . . .  $18.95

Tlung to
Consider

\

Our toys are the .practical, 
usable kiiid. They have been 
carefully selected with the idea 
that should they break—and 
most toys do break—they may 
be easily repaired or the broken 
parts replaced.

And these cost no more than 
the ordinary “easy to break”, 
“hard to fix” kind.

Here arci pictured some of 
the many kinds, o f ‘.“Toys .on 
Wheels” that you will find at 
our store.

They are all o f the best con
struction, the long wearing 
kind.

We invite you to come in and 
inspect them.

\

Radio Sets

Columbia Bicycles $35 up 
Juvenile Bicycles $27.50

Sleds $2.50 np

Skis $1.50 up

CLEAR THE 
TRACK FOR

NORTHLAND
TOBOGGAN''

Toboggans $11

Atwate^Kent Receiving Sets 
Grebe Receiving Sets 

Philco A and B Power Units 
Willard A and B Power Units 

Willard A Batteries 
Bi Batteries, Tubes and Radio 
- Accessories of aU kinds.

\
Automobile

SuppGes,
W eedCHaihs- Fisk'nres 
Spotlights Trouble Lights
Stop Lights Auto Homs

Electric Cigar L ig h i^  4 ;  
Automatic Windshield Geaners

Baifett &

Golf Clubs $1.50 np 
.Golf Bags $2 up

srnw-a'
t vTenuis Rackets $2.5.Qnp\ f

— w

J .

Toy P u i^  Trudfs $^5y ui;

■\

Toy Motor Boati $L95

Vi:

Sporting Goods Headquarters 
/ 9 i 3  M a in  Street

iSHOE SKATES 
M oi's, Boys, Girls’, $6 up

- jr.
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Town Bills Paid By the Selectmen

> • • • • I

A.merican Gas Accum. Co.. TralDc beacon
Anderson & Noren, groceries ................
Andlslo, Evaslo, Rent ........................... .
Rar];'ett & Robbins, G as ........ .
Bralthwalte. J. R., Repairs, etc. ■,
Brazouski, Adam, R e n t............ ...
Breen, Louis T., services and exp.
Bronkle, R. W., M ilk ...................
Brown, A. L. & Co.. Furnishihgs

.? 238.50 
21.42 
22.00 

.72 
29.25 
18.00 

350.00 
9.00 
5.36

Bushnell, F. A., Salary for Nov. . . . a , . 250. OO

TOLLAND

5.12 
67.87 

246.63
15.00
32.50 

3.52
20.00 

200.00
1.75
1.35

348.45
65.00
70.00
28.50
38.00 

1.98
42.50

2.00
21.44

5.50
6.00

20.00 
33.00 
,60.00 
18.82

Mary Campbell and Julia Rawson, tax refund ..
Case, Lockwood & Brainard, Probate work . . . .
Cheney Brothers, Rent, Cultures, etc............... i .
Cowles, C. W., Est., R e n t .....................................
Bulfy, James, Att. Officer............................. .. • • ■
Elliott-Fisher Co., Adjustment to m achine........
England, W. Harry, Groceries............................
First National Bank of Boston, Certifying Notes
Gardner, W. H., Slippers ....................................
Grezel, Alfred A., Pall, etc.................... .............
Glenney, W. G. Co., C o a l.............. .....................
Grimason, R. H., Uniform s................................
Hausmann, A., 5 mos. R e n t........................... • • •
Hayes, Archie H., truck hire ............................
Holl Edward J., Rent, 2 tenem ents..................
House, C. E. & Son, Inc., Shoes..........................
Hultman, Arthur L., Boots, etc.......................... .
Ingraham, A. W., Filing saws ...........................
Kearns, Mrs. Katherine, board and c a re ..........
Kee Lox Mfg. Co., type ribbons.........................
Keeney, Robert R., washing c a r .......................
Kellum, J. W., Rent .........................................
Kendall Refining Co., o i l ...................................
Kissman, Adolf, board and care . .....................
K .ittle, Robert, Groceries................ ................ m i x n
Knofla, Arthur A., insurance ....................................................
Krah, F. A., Inves. 5 case, killing 14 dogs 
Landa’s Service Sta., G a s ........................
Man. Child Welfare, 1-2 approp...............  o oco lo
Man. Electric Co., Elec, service.................................................  ’ i onn
Man. Public Market, Groceries...... .............................................
Man. Trust Co., services of nurse . . .
Mansfield. Mrs. Frank, board and care
Modesto, Z. V.. R e n t ....................... • ■
Morlarty, Hannah T., services..........
Morris & Co., m e a ts ...........................................
N. y., N. H. & H. R. R. Co., F re ig h t.............
Norton, Ralph P.. Asst. Vot. Machine Mech. ,.
Packard’s Pharmacy, Drugs, Supplies, etc. . . .
Peckham, M. C., Milk ...............................
Peterson, C. J. .R en t...........................................
Pinehurst Grocery, Groceries...........................
Quinn, J, H. & Co., Drugs and i c e ....................
Rogers, Willard B.. insurance.................. .... •
Royal Typewriter Co., overhauling typewriter
Shapiro, N.. Rent ............................................. .
Skrabacz, Charles, Groceries ............................
So. New Eng. Tele. Co., Tele, service
Stoughton, D, G. Co., Tongue b lades..............
Sugarman Polish Co., furniture polish...........
Taber, Russell P., Inc., Parts, repairs, etc. . . .
Tresch, John, labor in W. Cem. .......................
Turkington, Robert D., Soil ......................... ..
Turkington.- S. J., Statistics and Town Service ,  arc cs
Tyler, M. B. Co., Tractor and snow p low .................................  7,»5b.»b
Veltch, Robert N., services and exp............................................  .j&u.uu
Warfield, G, F. & Co., Penholders ,
Warren, Mrs. Julia, board and care 
Watkins Bros., Inc., lowering straps
Wilson, H. L., Sal. as Sealer.......... .

. Wogman, George, Milk ................ .
Woodhouse. Mrs. Rose, Rent

C. H. West of Snlpslc district has 
purchased a Ford truck.

Word has been received of the 
birth of a son, William Sumner, Jr., 
to Mr. and Mrs. ' William Sumner 
Simpson of New York. He is a 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.'^amuel 
Simpson of Tolland.

Misses Eleanor and Mary Luce of 
Rockville spent the week-end with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George P. Charter.

A number o? the townspeople 
went to Hartford by special bus on 
Monday to attend the hearing be
fore the Public Utilities Commis
sion in regard to the extension of 
the bus line that runs from Lanz 
Corner in Vernon to Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Needham 
have returned froth a month's va
cation.

Charles E. Ott died at the home 
of his parents near Snipsic Lake 
last Wednesday night. He was 17 
years old. He had been a sufferer 
from ear trouble for a long time 
and about a week ago became much 
worse. He was bom in Tolland, 
May 21, 1909, the son of William 
and Mary (Dabosz) Ott. He attend
ed the Tolland school and was a 
favorite with all who knew him. 
Besides his parents, he is survived 
by two sisters and three brothers. 
The funeral was held from his late

home in TOlland,'Friday afternoon 
a t 2 o’clock. Rey. W. C. Ijarby of 
the Tolland Federated Church of
ficiated. Buyial was in the North 
cemetery.  ̂ y

Rev. W. C. Darby gave an ad
dress at the Methodist Episcopal 
church in Rockville on Sunday eve
ning on “The Making ■ of^a-Preach
er.” . ''

Superintendent A. L. Young held 
a meeting of the Tolland teachers 
at th e ' Hick’s Memorial school 
Thursday, afternoon. '  .

East Central Pomona Gra,nge, 
No. 3, P. of H., will hgldi-a special 
meeting on Thursday evening. Dee. 
30th at 8 o’clock with Manchester 
Grange, No. 31, at^Tlnker hall on 
Main street, South Majichestey, 
for the purpose of conferring the 
fifth degree. This will give an op
portunity to all fourth degree mem
bers in this Pomona jurisdiction to 
receive the fifth degree before the 
next session of the Connecticut 
State Grange which is to be held in 
Bridgeport January 11, 12 and 13, 
1927. Several from TOlland are 
planning to be present.

Alfred Ayers, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ayers, imis joined the 
navy.

The young people's class of the 
Federated Sunday school held an 
important business meeting after 
the supper and sale last Friday 
evening. • - ’

Worthy Master Lathrop West 
and Mr. Ira Wilcox gave the mem-

hers of the Grange a-very interest- !j! 
ins report d f  the tHp to Portlairfi.'’̂ 
Maine, where the worthy m ast^ 
took the seventh degree. 'i.;
, Mrs. Lucy Usher, who has bew ' 
ill for some time is much im prov^..

The work on the state road: to 
Hartford has been curtailed son^- 
what on account of the cold weatju- 
er. A little more blasting will be 
done after which all the. help will 
be taken off fo r  the winter.

■ Mr. Myron Sparrow is confined 
to his\home on account of Illness.v' 

Lewis B.' Price, who has been 
unable to do any blacksmithing for 
a long time, is much improved afid 
has begun tO do a little work at the 
shop. .. '• J

The hostesses for the supper at 
the Tolland Federated Church last 
Friday evening were: Mrs. MarlOn 
Baker, Mrs. Emma Neill and M!rs. 
Edith Simpson. Mrs. Helen Jewett 
had charge of tho sale that was 
held in connection w^th the sup
per, The sum of 250 was realized 
from the sale and'supper.

The Allison family have soM 
their farm at Grant’s Hill, and have 
moved to the Guldotte place. , 

Six candidates were, voted on 
Wednesday at the Grange and the^ 
will be initiated into membership 
very soon. '

Mrs, Samuel Simpson spent the 
week-end in New York, :

Miss Ethel Usher was with her 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Usher, over the 
week-end.

57.00 
5.12 

1 ,000.00

41.67
23.14 
18.00
39.00 
13.3S
44.15
64.00 
23.70

4.80.
20.00 
21.43 
15.45
24.00
15.00
20.00
18.15 

103.29
80

5.00 
.12.29
47.00

3.00 
88.60

.75
25.00 

2.85
41.66
7.20

20.00

PHONE 1743*

THE BEDDING STORE
HOTEL SHERIDAN BUIIJ>ING

:

Ahern Brothers, Nov. E stim ate .................................................  1,169.70
6.90 

20.00 
167.18 

19.40 
54.96 
62.51 

2.00 
4.2.5 
1.00 

60.15 
.95 

86.00 
17.50 

2.00 
452.77

_______ ____ ___ 16.05
Man! Sand & travel Co., Trap R o ck .......................................1,803.88
Murray Geo. A., Repairs, shoeing, etc........................................ 57.25
Richardson Coal Co., Truck h i r e ......................................... .. 135.00
Smith Bros. Grain Co.: Grain, etc. . ...........................................  60.05
Strickland, W. A., Stone ...........................................................
Tar Products Corp., Road t a r ........ *.................................... - • 3*̂ 0 7-»
Willis, G. E. & Son, Inc., Coal, etc............................................  430.90

Armstrong, Harry, Repairs, etc......................
Armstrong, William, Care of D um p...............
Balf, Ed. Co., S to n e ...... ................................
Beach, H. B. & Son, Repairs to b o ile r........
Bllsh, F. T. Hdw. Co., hardware and supplies 
Center Auto Supply Co., Gas, repairs, etc. . .
Chartler, Paul, Picks .....................................
Colonial Filling Sta., kerosene....................
Dauplaise Bros., repairs on t ru c k ................
Falkner, Annie E. O., Tractor Ins. .................
Hibbard. W. E., pail and ro p e .......................
Jarvis, Alex., Jr., S to n e .................... ............
Keene, E. M.. Veterinarian ...........................
Laking, Charles, Harness re p a irs .................
Man. Lumber Co., Cement, Lumber, etc, . . .  
Man. PI. & Supply Co., handles and axes

•ttw

G ifts for Ladies
Diamond Rings $21 up. 
Brooches $2 up.
Mesh Bags $4.50 up. 
Thimbles 75c up.
Clocks $4 up.
Pearl Necklaces $5 up. 
Bar Pins $1 up.
Wrist Watches $15 up. 
Rosaries $1 up. 
Birt*iistone Rings $3 up. 
Bracelets $3 up.
Vanity Cases $2.50 up. 
Pencils $1 up.

•Gifts fo r  Men
Watches $10 up.
Pocket Knives $1.75 up. 
Emblem Jewelry 75c lip. 
Diamond Rings $25 up, 
Strap Watches $15 up.
Cuff Links $1.35 up.
Buckle with Belt $3 up. 
Fountain Pens $2.75 up. 
Scarf Pins $1.25 up. 
Waldmere Chains $3.75 up. 
Signet Rings^$6_up. 
Smoking Trays 85c up.

G ifts for the House
Casseroles $6 up.
Sandwich Plates $3.75 up. 
Jam Jars $6 up.
Knives and Forks $8 up. 
Fruit Knives $6 up.
Baking Dish $5 up.
Clocks $4 up.
Steak Sets $6.50 up.
Water Set $12 up.
Salt and Pepper Sest $1.75

Des^ Sets $8.50 up.
Salad Forks $1 up.
Colored Glassware $1.50 up

Just Arrived!
For The Xmas

i .  ' ' '
Holidays

New Bridge, Floor and Table Lamips, 
Smoking  ̂ Stands, Sewing Cabinets, 
End Tables, Book Troughs, Wicker 
Chairs, Breakfast Sets, Cedar Chests.

Whjr not brighten up your home
with some new furniture.

/
Doll Carriages for the kiddies $2.95 

and up.

Come in and look around.
Courtesy and Service is our aim. 
Will be open all day Thursday.

Special for 10 D ays Only

10 P iece H ugenot D ining Room Suits for only .................. .. $139.00
And 4 Piece Walnut Bedroom Suite for only............................................................. .. $99.00

These are real offers so do not hesitate. It is to your interest to see these specials.

Lv

This store’s service is yours to enjoy, 
pect to pay.

no matter how much or how little you ex-
B ra n d  N ew

Hudson and Essex Cars
-at-

Jewelers, Stationers, Opticians. “The House of Value'  ̂ |
New Location 767 Main Street 4

fe

321,408.6^ ^
Ninth School Dist., Teachers, etc............................................... 11,656.20'^;^

-  ________

$33,064.86

BUILDING INSPECTOR’S REPORT

My report as Building Inspector for the month of November is bel’e- 
with submitted:

■“ Dwellings.
Gustave Schreiber, Scarborough Rd............................................$ 8,000.09
Gustave Schreiber, Scarborough Rd............................................$ 8,000.0o
George Forbes, Westminster Rd..................................................  8,000.09
Allen Hayes, Westminster Rd. ......................... ..........................  8,000.00
Conrad Casperson, Westminster Rfi. . .  ....................... 8,000.00
Herbert Hale, Pitkin St........... I . . ............; ...................... .. 7,000.00
E. J. Sweeney, Cone St........................................................ .. 6,000.09
Walter Hobby, Strong S t . ...........................................................  6,500.00
H. & A. Radding, Summit St........................................................  5,000.00
William Moore, Tolland Turnpike.............. ..............................  5,000.00
Harry England. Autumn St..................... ....................................  5,000.00

'Geo. L. Fish, Benton St............................ ..................................  5,000.00
Robert Donnelly, Benton St........................................................  4,800.00
Frank Cotton, Tolland Turnpike ...............................................  4,500.00
Alexander Jarvis, Walker St....................... ................................  4.500.00
D. Uriano, Congress St................................................................  3,000.00

$95,300.00
Garages.

William Kanehl, Florence and C linton.......................................$ 600.00
W. G. Crawford, Academy St..........................................................  550.00
H. West & Son, Scarborough Rd....................................................  500.00
Charles Woodhouse, E. Center and P a rk e r ............................... . 500.00
E. J. Holl, Main St.......................................................................... . 600.00
Geo. Reedman, Stone St................................................................. . 450.00
J. F. Moriarty, East Center St................. ...................................... 300.00
C. W. Noren, Washington St. ..................................................... . 300.00
Fritz Noren, Washington St.................. ......................................... 250.00
Chas. 0. Steele, Vernon St.................... ........................................  150.00
John Bertrand, Afadison St. 150.00
Harry England, Kensington St........................................................ . 160.00
Ralph Earle, Summit St................................................................... 100.00

$4,500.
Alterations and Additions.

J. P. and C. P. O’Connor. Union St., alterations and additions $2,000. 
W. G. Glenney Lumber Co., Allen Place, altera, ajid additions 1,000.

00

Frank DeClantis, North S t, alterations and additions . . . . . . i ,
John Martzer, Cottage St., alterations and additions..............
P. Fiorita, Homestead St., alterations and additions.........
Robert Schubert, Cooper S t, addition ..................................... ..
Edw. J. Holl, Main St., alterations and additions ................... .i
J. M. Preston, Grove St., alterations and additions
Fred Favo, Cor. Eldrldge and Spruce, alterations „
J. Day, Lyness St., alterations and additions..................... ..
George Leggett, Dudley St., alterations and additions............. .i
H. W. Holllstdr, Woodland S t, alterations and additions . «
John Adamy, Eldrldge St., alterations and additions..........
M. Louise Dart, >Grove St., alterations and additions.............
Edward Wlsotskl, Center S t, alteriitions and additions . ..i

.600.<
400.1 
350.(
300.1
300.1 
200. 
200. 
200. 
200. 
150. 
110 . 
100. 
100.

To Get a Treasure Chest Key W ill End December 20th. 
Few D ays Remain.

O n l^  a

IN GOLD

Miscellaneous.
Ray Robertson, Co. Lilley and Main, Gas Station .
^ e d  England, School St., S to re ...............................
w . M. Beckwith, Oakland St., S ilo .............., -.r.
IV. P. ICime, Adams'St., Shed
Howard Keeney, Keeney St., Hen coop.....................
|A. Tournaud, Phelps Rd., Hen coop.........................

Mathewson, Main and Birch, temporary stand ..

$ 8,210.00
$1,300.00

300.00
200.00
150.00
150.00
100.00

60.00

Total . . . .

•T#Tre
......... .
• • • •}

T
12.260.00 

1108.180.00
• ‘ •"‘■'^••R.SSSfSilysWifilt

EDWARD C. ELLIOTT.

Beginning December 20th any holder of a ,Tre$^ure Chest Key will have an op- 
portunity to try it in the lock of the chest. A ft^  that date no more keys can be dis
tributed. ‘

Dealer’s Cost
In January there will be new models in both the Hudson and Es
sex  line. In the m eantime, for as long as they last, we wiU sell the 
present new 1927 models o f Hudson and Essex as follows;

1927 * 1927 1927

Hudson
COACH

Hudson
c o a c h

Hudson
BROUGHAM
New model same head room 

as sedan(Standard) - (Special)
Present Delivered Price Present Delivered Price Present Delivered Price

$1195 $1250 $1500
SalePrice Sale Price SalePrice

$976 $1020 $1221
$3601 Doiim $404 Down $435 Down

r"

YOURS MAY BE THE LUCKY KEY.

'a, ‘

South Manchester, Conn.

1927
Hudson

!(7^Passenger)

SEDAN
Present- Delivered' Price
. - $1615

S d e l ^ c e

1?27
E ssex
COACH
Present Delivered Price

$780
: " Sale Pijicfr

$641

1927
E ssex
SEDAN
New model out Dec. 1, 1920
Present Delivered Price 

$880 
Sale Price

$721
■ '$476 Down $237 Down $262 Down

BALANCE ARRANGED ON CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS.

These are BRAND NEW  1927 CARS. 
N one o f them  are in .the least shop
worn. In fa ct only a few  o f them  are 
now in stock; most o f them  are en  
route to  us from the factory. They 
are the best cars Hudson and Essex  
have ever built.

EQUIPMENT
Prices include freight 

and the following equipment: 
Automatic Windshield Cleaner;

Rear View Miri;pr;  ̂
Transntismon Lock (Built-in) 

Radiator Shatters; 
Moto-Meter;

Combination Stop and Tail 
Light.

Thei^ never has been and probably never w ill be an opportunity 
to own brand new motor cars o f the m ost popular m ake m anufac
tured at anything like these prices.
BUY EARLY BEFORE THE MODEL WHICH YOU MAY DESIRE IS EXHAUSTED.

Manchester Hudson-Essex Co.
m  SPRUCE STREET, GEbRGE t .  BETTS, Manager. PHONE 711.

/ .

.-i

I'. ■ - r'.dL Vi



Director Washburn Predicts
Success for Amateur Boxing

North End Man Sees No Rea
son Why Sport ShouM Not 
Fionrish; Notes Abont the 
Fishters.

LANDIS ASSURED 
OF HIS JOB AGAIN

Qeors* H. Washburn, director of 
. the Manchester Oommunity Club at 

the North End, is much in favor of 
the revival of amateur boxing in 
Manchester. He remarked the other 
day that he cannot see any reason 
why the slinon pure sport should 
not go over on a big scale here. In 
Middletown, Mr. Washburn says the 
sport was revived a few years ago 
and is now a rousing success. He 
predicts the Sams' success* for Che
ney Brothers In their debut tomor
row night at Cheney hall.

Secretary Jffhn L. Jenney of 
Cheney Brothers’ Athletic Associa
tion announced today that entries 
In all classes have closed and the 
boxers will compete in the order 
announced last week In The Her
ald. Art Fillard, well known local 
youth, will meet Barney Youso- 
man of Hartford in the 136-pound 

i.class. Fillard was just recently 
honorably discharged from the 
United States Navy where It Is un
derstood he gained a wealth of In
formation and skill In fistiana.

In the 105-pound class, Eddie 
Camp and Eddie Reed, two Hart
ford boys will mingle. At 147 
pounds. Kid Buck of Stafford 

'Springs will meet Jack McDonald, 
of Hartford. Fat McCavanaugh of 

L^anchester swaps punches ^wlth 
Danny Murphy, of Rockville at 118 
pounds. Tommy Dowd and Tommy 
Fagani. local youths will clash at 
128 Bounds. In the 147-pound class, 
Hay Hall, of Hartford, ipeets Billy 
Haun, of Rockville, and John 
Morey of Hartford meets Ottg Horn 
of Rockville.

Mr. Jenney Informs us that a 
section will be reserved for ladies 
at the ringside. Several ladies have 
already asked regarding their ad
mittance at the bouts. At Hartford, 
between 60 and 60 ladles attend 
every amateur boxing card.

Walter Vennart, well known lo
cal flstic arbiter, will referee the 
bouts. Ed McCarthy, also well 
known in the art of officiating will 
do the announcing.

Fat McCavanaugh, local mlt- 
slinger, has had considerable ex
perience in the squared arena. He 
has fought many battles before lo
cal followers of the llstic art. Fat 
is right at home In the 122-pound 
class and seldom goes wrong in 
that group. Last Friday night, Mc
Cavanaugh stepped out of his class 
tp meet Tony Pagona in New Brit
ain and lost the decision as a re
sult. Pagona tipped the scales at 
132. Tomorrow evening, Pat will 
meet Danny Murphy, of Rockville, 
In the 118-pound class.

Tommy Fagani, local boy with a 
pugilistic ambition, made his debut 
in amateur boxing circles Friday 
night in New Britain when he out
pointed Ay Suleskl, of Hartford, in 
three rounds. Tomorrow night, Pa- 
ganl is matched in the 128-pound 
class against Tommy Dowd, another 
local boy who is improving right 
along.

Ray Hall of Hartford, one of the 
boxers In the, 147-pound clash. Is 
coming here fresh from his Impres
sive kayo victory over Paul Perze, 
of Hartford, in the first round of a 
bout at New Britain last Friday 
night.

Eddie > Reed, of Hartford, who 
meets Eddie Camp of the same city 
in the 105-pound class, won anoth
er bout Saturday night at the 
Hartford armory. He should be well 
worth watching tomorrow night. 
Eddie, In fact, both Eddies, are said 
to carry a knockout punch in their 
faithful right arm.

The Horn brothers, Danny Mur
phy, Tommy. Dowd, Tommy Pa
gan! and Fat McCavanaugh have 
Been working out every evening In 
the small gymnasium at the School 
street Rec. All appear to be In the 
pink of condition.

After the bouts tomorrow night 
at Cheney hall, light refreshments 
will be served. The “ menue” will 
consist of hot dogs and coffee, 
which are very appropriate for the 
occasion.

The Judges have not yet been 
definitely selected. Mr. Jenney Is 
endeavoring to secure “ Chappie” 
Fentlfind and Harry Bissell, both 
df whom are well versed in that 
^ork. “ Pat”  Dougherty, another 
oldtimer, may be “ summoned” as a 
timer or judge.

MEMiO WHIPS Z m e

Boston, Dec. 14.— A1 Mello, wel
terweight champion of New Eng
land, Is a contender for National 
honors in that class.

Before ten thousand boxing fans 
at the arena last night Mello de
feated Jack Zlvlc of PittsSurgh, in 
ten rounds.

Me}lo was credited with nine out 
of ten rounds, the tedth being ev
en. Zlvlc was game to the end 
with stiff left and right counters 
that brought cheers from the 
crowd.

Cpbb Did Well “
Ty Cobb wound up his big league 

career in quite fitting mannen The 
Georgia Peach hit .389, making 79 
safeties in as many games. He 
sBdred 48 runs and stole nine bases.

Expect His Salary Will Be 
Boosted to $60,000 a 
Year at Meeting.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH

I. N. S. Cports Editor
New York, Dec. 14.— ^Unqualified 

endorsement of the L>andis regime 
and an advance in the judge’s sal
ary by a matter of $10,000 a year 
was the tip in circulation today on 
the outcome of the Major League 
baseball meetings, starting slmul- 
tAneously in New York and Chica
go, The action in question, it was 
Inferred, would not be taken be
cause the judge was loved for him
self alone.

It was to be forced, they said, by 
fear of public opinion, which might 
become adverse in the event that 
the Judge stood on his dignity and 
feet long enough to walk out on 
the deal. This would give the un
fortunate impression of baseball be
ing unable to tolerate a sincere 
regime.

$60,000 a Tear
The nomination of the Judge for 

another term of seven, years at 
$6d,000 a year Is supposed to come 
from a National League owner. An 
American Leaguer, it was said, 
would second the nomination and 
then there was to be nothing to it 
except to count the contrary vote 
of Phil Ball. Philip is a Johnson 
man to the death.

Publicly, he is the only club own
er who is adverse to Landis. Pri
vately and strictly sub rosa, there 
are several such in both leagues: 
at least, up to and including the 
matter of Landis’ arbitrary powers. 
The boys may not mind being kick
ed into line on occasions but they 
object to paying for the privilege.

The Judge’s contract seems to be 
the only matter of real moment to 
be considered, unless a few mana
gers lose all self-control and pull a 
deal o r  two out of th- hat.

Some Deals
The Yankees and White Sox may 

do business, over Aaron Ward dur
ing the Chicago meeting. The 
Yanks are said to have asked for 
Ted Lyons, but the trade, if con
summated, probably will be carried 
through on the basis of Ward and a 
pitcher for Hollis Thurston.

On this end, the proposed deal of 
the Boston Braves for Bill Terry, of 
the Giants, may mature. The Giants 
are said to want Joe Genewlch in 
return and it may be that they will 
get him. Brooklyn also has declared 
itself in favor of the departure of 
Burleigh Grimes and Zach Wheat.

MAKCHBSTER KVENINtl HBRALDr TUESDAY, DEC. 14,102^^

Persson Proves Fizzle 
In Bout With McCarthy

Joe'
Was Dempsey poisoned or did he 

get that way trying  ̂to work oujt a 
crdss-syllable puzzle on a glass an
vil with a wbe^en mallet?

captain Charles Mabbutt of the 
standing-sitting - squatting army 
avers the ex-champion used a ni
blick InsteSid of a mashle at the 
breakfast table and that set the 
bunions to aching.

^The army man’s peace-time alle
gation is that Dempsey’s coffee was 
loaded with milk from discontented 
cows and Skeptics.

Clarence Darrow would have a 
tough time proving this and Alex
ander Simpson would be forced out 
of bounds between rebuttals at the 
one-yard line.

Dempsey’s finger wasn’t poison
ed was it? And whoever saw a beak 
buster use a spQon to disturb the 
surface placidity of his java when 
an honest thumb was available?

Dempsey doesn’t seem to know 
whether he was .poisoned or not. It 
all depends on how he feels when 
the matter is brought up for dis
cussion by the boys.

One day we read: “ I was riot 
poisoned. It was all a mistake.; It 
must have been two other fellows. 
I was bluefishing, at the time.”

The next day: “ I must have been 
poisoned. There were blisters under 
my arm. I was not born with thqsa 
blisters. Blisters are undemocratic. 
Columbus was able to discover 
America without blisters; So why 
should the spirit of mortal be 
proud?”

This brings the investigator no 
closer, to a solution of the great 
poison mystery than any investi
gator ought to get. An investigator 
after all is only a nose with a 
rambling nature.

Of course if Dempsey really was 
slipped the acid test Tunney ought 
to return the playthings and label 
them, “ Opened by mistake.”

There was nothing wrong with 
Dempsey’s smeller, but after- 
squawks indicated something may 
have been wrong with his taster.

Still, it's an ill squawk that 
blows no good, and if the poison 
squawk doesn’t yield another $2,- 
000,000 gate the Siamese twins 
weren’t closely related.

BY THE BPdBlB EDITOR 
Jimmy DeFoyest is acknowledg

ed to be one of the brainiest box
ing trainers in pugilistic circles but 
he has a tremendo^ task in front 
of hiiri if he expects to whip Harry 
Persson into suitable, shape to 
meet Jack Dempsey and eventually 
fight for the world’s heavyweight 
championship— that is, judging 
from the disappointing showing 
the rangy Swedish maji made last 
night against the energetic Fat 
McCarthy of Boston in the Hart
ford State armdry.

Persson Indifferent 
The aggressive Bostonian won 

the 12-round bout because he 
fought like a tiger and sncceeded 
in outpointing his giant opponent, 
who throughout the battle, seemed 
to treat matters wjth an air of 
nonchalance. Persson outweighed 
his opponent by 23 pounds; Was 
four Inches taller; several years 
younger, and also had the exceed
ingly important advantage of a 
much longer reach. When the 
two fighters came together, in the 
center of the ring, Persson tow
ered over McCarthy in a most con
vincing manner. '

If any of the 2,997 fans whe 
parted with their hard-earned 
green backs, had contemplated bet
ting on McCarthy hecause of his 
sho,wing against Risko, it is prob
able they gave their plans further 
consideration, if not a complete 
remodeling. To put it mildly. It 
looked as if Perssons could send 
McCarthy to his “ Ha'ppy. .Hunting 
Ground”  any time he wished. Pre
dictions as to what vrOUld be the 
round to expect the kayo were 
prevalent.

Swede AHsses Often 
However as the fight progres

sed further and further, it was ap
parent Persson was in danger of 
losing the decision on points if he 
did not make more of an effort 
to fight instead of: pursue grand
stand tactics. True, McCarthy’s 
blows appeared to have no ill ef
fect on the iron-like Swede, but 
just as true was it that he was 
Impotent to hurt McCarthy with 
his powerful punches. They often 
found their mark and more often 
missed. Many times, Persson, be
coming momentarily indignant^at 
some clever move on the part of 
McCarthy or a volley of boos from 
the crowd, made terrific lunges at

^the Bostonian with his left hand. 
And in practically every instance, 
he collided with nothing except the 
defensnlesB ozone.

ConWay Explains 
Referee Bill Conway told the 

writer after the bout that he gave 
the decision to . McCarthy because 
he piled up the most, points; be  ̂
cause he beat'him to the lead and 
tied, him up evehy time'he threat
ened. Fersson!s much boasted 
right was almost totally oblivlat-, 
ed by McCarthy’s clever bqxing. I f  
did, however, serve to pound Mc
Carthy hard on the ribs during the 
clinching. The Boston boy fought 
a retreating fight most of the time 
but Perssons, for some unexplain
able reason, did not “ open up’'* any 
consistent offense. Sporadic 
spurts were his only, efforts. Mc
Carthy clinched often but he had 
to. Persson is not a> safe man to 
meddle with In open'*' fighting. 

^Whlle he lacks skill, he packs a 
"wicked punch.
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BARNET DREYFUS PANS 
inCLEAqUEliyPOCRITES’

V.

Says They Run *<Parins’* Wldle 
PreachiBg Agailbt Drafts 
From the Minors.
New 'York, bee. 14.—-Big league 

club owners were chari^rised  as 
'“ a bunch o f hypocrites”  because 
they preached against the draft 
but practiced the maintenance of 
“ fatms,”  in  a statement made by 
Barney Dreyfuss before the Nation
al League meeting convened today. 
Dreyfuss said, he planned to fight 
against minor league farms at the 
joint meeting in . Chicago this 
week, declaring the system to be 
unfair to other owners arid to mi
nor league players.

His principal complaint seemed 
to be against the St. Louis Cardi
nals, which he said owned six mi
nor league clubs.

HUDDLE AND SBDT SYSTEM

Former, However, Concerns 
Public More Becanse It 
Makes Stalling Possible.

In Few Games
Jake Slagle, Princeton’s great 

halfback, was In but few games'41 
during the 1926 foothall season. 
Injuries kept Slagle out Of' the'line
up just when he was expected to 
prove Of biggest help to the Tigers. 
It was his last year on the team.

For Stealing Honors
=— Washington and Chicago put up 
a great battle for base stealing hon
ors in 1926. The Nate finished In 
front by a solitary swipe, getting 
122 steals to Chicago’  ̂ 121.

Highest Since 1913
That thrilling 21-21 struggle 

wage|i between Army and Navy at 
Chicago was the highest single 
team total run up in the service 
classic since 191? when Army 
whipped the midshipmen 22-9. It 
was the second tie in the last four 
clashes.

.Did Wallace Johnson ever hold 
the Intercollegiate tennis title, and 
If so, when, attd while attending 
what cpllege?— H.* J.

Y«s, In iQOO, wearing the colors 
of the TTniveMlty of Pennsylvania.

■When did Chick Evans last win 
the'Westarri amateur golf crown?—  
8. W. E. <•

In leas.
Wheri did.Louis (Kid) Kaplan 

win the. featherweight: champion
ship which he gave up some time 
ago because ho could no longer 
make the weight?— F. 'W.

Jen. 2, 1925, beating Danny 
Kramer on technical knockout In 
ninth round.

How many times has Jim Bfarnes 
won the national open golf title? 
—-D. F, B.

Once— 1981.
Has Rogers Hornsby ever hit be

low .300 since becoming a major 
league regular?— R. E.

Once, hitting .291 in 19lis.
How many games did “ Stuffy” 

Meinnis play jri the 1925 world se
ries?— D. F. C.

Four.

By HENRY L. FARRELL

(United PreM Sports Editor) 
NdV York, Dec. 14.— Renewed 

attacks against shift plays and the 
huddle system of giving signals 
will be made when the high minds 
o(football get together in their an
nual winter’s meetings here.

The controversy about shift 
plays is purely a technical matter 
of sole interest to the coaches and 
the players involved and of prac- 
tlcairy“'-no concern to the public.' 
But the arguments for and against 
the huddle are of more public im
portance.

The rule makers of football find 
In the shift controversy a problem 
very similar . to baseball’s inten
tional pass. They admit that it is 
somewhat of an evil but they don’t 
know what to do about it.

The 'Western Conference coaches 
have been lighting about shift 
plays ever since MInnesoFa intro
duced them and it was largely a 
sectional problem because not 
many of the eastern teams went in 
so much for them.

The point finally reached the Is
sue where the coaches would not 
schedule games ^with Minnesota 
and the climax came with a local 
interpretation o f the rules that a 
lull two second halt would have 
to be observed. It is not-an offi
cial ruling but the coaches agreed 
to accept It.

As long as the coaches live up 
to their agreement, the problem 
will be solved as far as the “ Big 
Ten” is concerned but In Intersec
tional games, a tough job will be 
imposed upon thd officials.

When the huddle is used 
smart, fast and well drilled te| 
it can speed up the game butvoj 
the other band it can delay actio' 
exasperatlngly. When a quar 
back doesn’t know what to' do ’ orf 
wheri the players disagree wi 
him, the delays could be broughi
Sbout just as long and as well un< 

er the old system of calling tin 
signals. ;

.Kaute Rockne, who has come to'| 
be an accepted authority on friSf-  ̂
ball, says that the huddle may or^ 
Aiay not be an important bit of i 
strategy, depending entirely' upoa’i 
the offensive system of the <foach..'
 ̂ He said his Notre Dame^teams' 
very- aeldom used it and thoie who 
have seen the Notre. Dame players 
using it know that it is a thing of 
beauty. ... .

Rockne is one of - the coaches 
who put everything In the hands'ii 
of the quarterback. It is his ldea>; 
that th'e ’Quarterback in his ortho- 
dox position can detect at a glance 
any opening on the defending, line ‘ 
and call for a play flttiu,g that par
ticular chance. When the players 
huddle they have to hurry to their 
positions and jump the play.

Princeton caaches defend the ■ 
huddle and they think' so much of 
it that they are using it this year 
in basketball. BUI Roper, the 
head Princeton coach, said hd* Was 
forced to use it in 'ootball hecause 
the noise made'by crowds made It  ̂
Impossible for the linemen to 
hear the quarterback’s signals^ 
Many other eastern coaches are of- 
the same opinion. ,

Criticism against the huddle 
comes largely from the stands or 
is. made in the interest of the pub
lic. The huddle it is charged, helps 
stalling and needlessly delays the 
game In cases where a quarte.back 
may want to employ it as sueh.

There is no doubt of the dra
matic value of a quarterback cal
ling his signals and it 1s an'accept
ed fact that a quarterback with a 
good snappy .voice can put a lot. of 
spirit into a team but he can’t if 
the crowd Is outshoutlng him.

Several times during the recent 
Army-Navy game, where the two 
teams were using the huddle, the : ■ 
quarterback had to moflori to the 
stands to let up so they could hear  ̂
each other even with Jhelr heads 
together; . ' j

When It is used properly, the 
huddle Is a spectacular play :but 
its worth is destroyed when it la 
applied for stalling.

S. DAKOTA STATE TO
BATTLE HAWAII U.

Honolulu, Dec. 14.— The South 
Dakota State; College football team 
will meet the University of Haw
aii on Christmas day and a town 
team on New Year’s day, accord
ing to a schedule made public to
day. Knute Rockne, Notre Dame 
coach, will arrive here today from 
the United States.

Walker’s Win from Flowers
Without ParaDel in Boxing

So Finds Billy Evans In Dis
cussion of Recent Middle
weight Title Fight.

Unless my memory and all sta
tistics available are at fault, Mick
ey Walker’s feat in winning the 
middleweght title from Tiger Flow
ers Is-without a parallel In ring 
history.

Champions seldom come back in 
even their own class after losing 
the title. There are some Instances 
in which such a thing has happen
ed, but I cannot recall a single case 
where a fighter, after losing a 
championship in one division, did 
the unusual by stepping into a 
heavier class and copping the hon
ors.

That is just what happened 
when Walker received the decision 
over Flowers in their recent fight 
at Chicago. There seems to be con
siderable doubt as to the correct
ness of the decision,, but Walker Is 
again champion, nevertheless.

Champion Four Years
Walker won the welterweight 

title in 1922 from Jack Britton. 
Shortly afterward he got into a lot 
of trouble with the New York box
ing commission because of his re
fusal to meet Dave Shade and was 
barred in that state.

Being under the ban In New 
York kept Walker from getting 
many big matches and a!( a result 
he wasn’t called on to defend his 
title very often. ,

After holding the title for nearly 
four years he lost to Pete Latzo at 
Scranton in a hectic battle, which 
proved conclusively that Walker 
had slipped considerably.

Some of the experts went so far 
as to say he was about through as 
a headliner.

Greb Bout Costly
However, 1 am a trifle ahead of 

my story.
In 1925 Walker settled his dlt- 

fer'ences with the New York boxing 
commission and expressed a.desire 
to meet the late^Harry Greb for the 
middleweight titled It-was hard for 
him to make the welter limit and 
he was positive he could defeat 
Greb.

It was my good fortune to Wit
ness the meeting between Greb and 
Walker In New York. It was one of 
the greatest fights I ever saw. Greb 
was in top form that evening and! 
although Walker fought a remark
able battle, he was decisively beat
en.

The welterweight champion saw

Greb throw a million gloves at Mm 
that evening and a majority of 
them landed. I have always 
thought that Greb took much out 
of Walker that evening and started 
him on the toboggan.

Plenty of Confusion
After the Latzo bout this year, 

which cost Walker his title, he was 
knocked out by Joe Dundee.

When Jack Kearns announced 
that Walker was through with the 
welter class and Intended to set 
sail for the middleweight title, the 
ballyhoo didn’t receive much atten
tion.

Yet Walker In a few* months, af
ter losing his title and later being 
knocked out by a welterweight 
contender, steps into a heavier di
vision and crashes to his second 
championship.

It is a happening without prece
dent.

Now the question is, how shall 
we rate Eddie Roberts, who recent
ly stopped Joe Dundee In a round, 
the only man to knock out Mickey 
Walker?

LAST NIGHT'S FIGHTS 
At New York— Maxey Rosen- 

bloom of New York won decision 
over K. O. Phil Kaplan of New 
York, ten rounds. Babe Herman of 
California won decision over Eddie 
Anderson of Wyoming, ten rounds. 
Jack Bernstein of Yonkers won de
cision over Ray Miller of New York, 
twelve rounds. Phllly McOraw of 
Detroit knocked out Johnny Roeqp 
of New Rochelle, fourth round. !

At Hartford— Pat McCarthy o|f 
Boston won decision over Harry 
Persson (xf Sweden, twelve rounds 
A1 Friedman of Boston won techni
cal knockout over Charles Pegiul- 
han of France in the eighth round.

At Boston— A1 Mello of Lowell 
won decision over Jack Zlvlc of 
Pittsburgh, ten rounds. . !

At Buffalo— Jimmy Slattery 
Buffalo won d^ci^ion over Mik^ 
Wallace of Cleveland, ten rounds^ 

At Newark— Sailor Denny Ryan  ̂
of Waterford, Conn., knocked ou i 
Jack Connors of Los Angeles, in! 
the second round.

A t- Holyoke— Meyer Cohbn of 
Holyqke wqn the New England 
welterweight title by dOfeatiriil 
George (Kid) Lee of Worcester,* 
twelve rounds. ;

BOSTON MEET FEB. 4

Cambridge, Dec. l i . — The thlr-' 
ty-eighth annual track meet of the; 
Boston Athletic‘Ae'soOlatlon will be 
held at Boston ArOna, Saturday] 
evening, February 4„ according to' 
an announcement made public to
day. . .

\
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^*NO WORRYlK’,*^atf flis K>n^
says, about wbirt to give man who 
smokes A Hete is dm Nadlotial Joy 
Sm ^e, PiniioS A lbert odl fussed up in 
holiday atdee. A  gift to gladden ms heart 
on the Big IS geoeroinlupply Id 
î eep him happy.

Peqiing out o f the q>ec^ Chcisfdias 
carton is ^  pound ctystal<^ass humuior 
with ^ i^ m o iste n e r  top. - A  container 
to  grace any amoking-stand or office-d^^ 
A s pracdcat aa xt is good-lookitig. Best 
p f aU| it contains Prince -mgdt
mellow, and fragrantt

In ad^O n to the gjTass humidor, there 
are pound -md half-pound tins o f this 
same wonderful tobacco. It’s the tobacco, 
^ter all, that counts'. Experienced smok
ers know that no other * tobacco is like 
P. A . for sheer p ip^ jdym en t, day in 
and day out.

*• [Take out your Otruhnas lut now. 
Alongside die name o f every pipe^moker 
,write **Prince Athert.*  ̂ This is the h ^ py 
solution o f die anniiaf pibhlem so'far as 
die m e n - f a r e  concerned. It will save 
your dme and give otb^s the time o f 
th e ir  |iyg|» \

P. A. is so li tvorywhtre in M f r s i  
tins, pound m i hdtf~ponni tin Aurni- 
dors, m i pound efystal~$Uss hnmidort 
with spouge-ntoisitntT  top . And  
nlwoyswith treiy  hit o f bitt m d pdrtk 
nmoYod hy the Print* dlbtri prottssr
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES
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N lA . SB/j
m iA T  HAS OOMS BBIN)RE 
To the hcoie cf i ’ ROV end 

MOLLIB BliWISUi L'l C'«iudeu> 
ville, Ind., os« nlehi io October 
of 1S98, co;u«} MAHTHA DAL
TON, a nurse, beatisiK a n-oman 
who had fainted on the train on 
which ^Martha had been traveling.

Elwell is an artist. He lias a 
son, JIM, aged 5. Late that night 
twin girls are bom to the woman, 
wlio dies without revealing her 
name. The Elwelis adopt the girls. 

The story then moves forward 
18 years. The twins, now growing 
to beautiful womanhood, have 
been named AIARGARET and 
ELIZABETH and nicknamed 
RUSTS and BETTT.

America enters the World War 
and Jim Eiwell enlists. Two nights 
before he leaves he discovers that 
one of the twins loves him and he 
in turn loves her. He tells his 
mother, but d^es not tell which 
one, because he wants her to love 

' both of them the same in the 
event he does not return.

Two months later lie sails for 
France.

NOW BEGIN TUB STORT 
CHAPTER XIV

Th e  privileges accorded Jim Elwell 
during the seven months follow
ing his arrival In Franco were 

no different from those of a million 
other soldiers of Uncle Sam “ovea 
there.” They entitled him to work, 
eat, sleep and drill in a cantonment 
camp.

The first United States troops were 
landed In France in May and June 
of 1917. The first shot fired by any 
of them was on Oct. 21, four months 
after their landing,

America’s contribution to the 
World War divided itself roughly 
Into three periods, namely:

The period between March and 
August oC 1918. when the United 
States troops fought under French 
command at Cantigny and also be
tween the Alsne and the Marne; that 
between Aug. 6 and Sept. 15, when 
Pershing organized the American 
First Army and led it to battle at 
St. Mlhlel, and then that period be
tween S*. Mlhlel and the Armistice, 
the campaign of the Meuse-Argonne.

Hence It was that up until March 
of 1918 Jim found himself, along 
with something more than a million 
other United States soldiers, playing 
the old watchful and waiting game 
of “ just looking on."

It was a year after the United 
States had declared war that the 
first divisions were preparing for 
the big American action described In 
official documents as the Alsne- 
Marne.

^  It was the “ Yanks” Division, to 
E which Jim Elwell had been trans 
S  ferred, that reached France in 
=  August of 1917. In May of 1918 
p  eight active divisions had arrived. 
S  By that time Jim had again been 
s  transferred. Decoration Day found 
s  him in billet with the Second Dl- 
g  vision south of Beauvais. This dl- 
s  vision later was ordered to proceed 
S  to the Marne area.
£  As they approached the Ourcq 
S  river the troops of, which Jim Elwell. 
E buck private, was a part encoun- 
^  terod hundreds and thousands of 
*  refugees fleeing before the invading 
g  hordes. Old men, women and chll- 
^  dren with such of their household 
£  effects as they could pile Into carts 
^  wheeling along In front of them or

I beside them. Some crying, others 
cursing, still others with stolid, ex- 

g  pressionless faces.
E Remnants of the French Division, 
H retiring after defeat, also were met. 
g  These waved to the advancing Amer- 
£  leans, new hope in thei^ eyes. "Com- 
^  rades,” they called them.

I“= Private Perkins, late of Prince
ton, said to Private Elwell, “Poor 
fellc-.vs. They look all In.”

“ They’ve been through an awful 
S  time of it, I guess,” Jim replied. 
m “ Well, we'll be there soon our-
S~i eelves, X guess.”
_  June 4 was the day on which the 
M Second Division faced the Germans
iillllliuillllllll!llllllllllllllll!ll
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From the ipoods ahead, puffs of smoke kept bursting, each puff packed with death, 
he told himself.

Their line reached northward from 
the national highway and encircled 
the little village of Lucy-le-Bocage. 
from that time on the center of the 
American sector. Following Is a de
scription of this sector, from Frank 
H. Slmonds’ history and maps of the 
World War:

The Bois de Belleau, stretching be
fore the larger portion of the Amer
ican front, constituted a consider
able area of dense woods which ex
tended from the little brook just east 
of Lucy-le-Bocage northward to the 
highway running east from Torcy 
and forking just outside the village 
of Belleau. Beyond this fork, one 
branch climbed the hills east of Bel
leau Wood and continued to Chateau 
Thierry. The other turned south 
and ran along the eastern edge of 
the woods through the village of 
Bouresche, joining the Paris-Metz 
railway at Vaux.

The western slope, which faced’ the 
Marines, compelled the Americans to 
move under direct observation and 
thus to suffer heavy losses. The 
highest point of this wood looked 
over the ruined village of .Belleau 
and the crossroads, and was erbwned 
by a little stone tower.

On June 6, at daybreak, the second 
of theli occupation of this front, the 
Marines attacked the enemy. But 
their attack was not a success, and 
they began trying to hack their way 
through the forest. Their losses were 
heavy and continuous, although the 
Germans had to reinforce their 
troops time and again.

It was on June 25, after relieving 
the French, that the Second Di
vision, of which Jim Elwell was a 
unit, joined the Marine brigade..

The, Second Division did Its work 
and did It well. On July 5 It turned 
over Its front to the New England 
troops and from then on It was 
looked upon even by- the Germans as 
one of the best American shock 
troops. And while Jim Elwell, who 
played bis small part In this victory, 
got no medals for his, work, he got— 
but’ we are getting ahead of our 
story.

From the many ledges and rock* 
of the wood., the Germans were di
recting a withering machine gun

Ore. They hgd dug thpir curious, pro
tecting “ fox holes”  to provide the 
guns with cover. . . '

And Jim, advancing In the face oi 
bullets along with the wave of Amer
ican troops, saw man after .man tall 
—in front of him, to either sMo of 
him. Heard the sing of those deadly 
little lead messeiigOTS, the sor^m of. 
shehJ. cries of wounded;

Saw Private Perkins, late of 
Princeton, fall with a bullet thcoilSh;' 
bis ' :ast, saw him smUa a i^hastiy 
smile, and die.

The uproar was hideous. The acrid 
smell of gunpowder burned In hla 
nostr.is. From the woods ihes4: 
puffs of smpke kept"'bursting, ceach'; 
puff packed with death, he^told hips- 
self. ’ ■ ;

And then a strange emotion took 
hbid uf him and it spemed that he 
was moving in a dream, it alf was 
untrue, unbelievable. It was not he 
Jim Elwell, that was her« keeping; 
step wlih death. No, Jim Eiwe)l was 
back In Camdenville,. bapk with 
Mollie and Prof, back with the 
twins. Ah— i 1

He was back now flghting with 
that bully who hud paused at the 
Elwell back fence to. thrQW. Insulting 
remarks at the twins. Yea. he: was 
flghting with him, a,nd the .nian had- 
hit him, hit him In the left aboulder.

For the shoulder suddenly burned 
and then grew numb and he recoiled' 
from the shock and stumbled, '■ 

But It would fake, more than one 
blow.to keepihlm down. He was get
ting up now, getting up ahd-^

But that was blood running down 
the. front of his blouse  ̂ Biood, and 
he was feeling faint. But be wps up 
again and moving forward. Agaiu 
that smell of powder In his nostrils- 
And the din around ;hlm—cries, .ex-_ 
plosive sounds, and the rat-tat-tat, 
rat-tat-tat of the machine gpiisT-and 
then seeing little puffs of dirt coming 
up from the ground as the bullets 
plowed into It.

He was feeling v^vy faint,,now. 
Sfrange ;that .Eu,3t  ̂’,,\ îjBii,'tiĴ Uĥ  ̂
to t^fow’tbat prbqilfst^ 
him, Where was Ru3Rri.;an^^w-7 ' 

“Hey.,, thbre. ,, ‘niian,"-- poinepne 
shouted at him,.‘:-j^oh*f,o ' dolrf! 
you know It? Why-in hell don’t  ypp-'

go back?”
' And then, suddenly, a loud explo
sion somewhere back of him', and 
something came up from the ground 
and hit him. Hit him in the legi aiid 
he dropped d o w n . .

He lay there for several minutes 
and this time wifSn he tried-tq get 
up his'legs just refused to do t,he 
work. They fuickled under him end 
he half set, half lay down in a pueer, 
puddie'd ppeltlon,'

Anil now it all came back to him 
clearly. He was ppt back Ip Cam
denville,. after all. Th|s was Franco 
apd, he jvas a soldier and tbjs \jas 
an actpai battle, Tijis was what'WM | 
was like. '1- -,y.. -;i

He tried to mpvo,;and ^Iled. ^nd 
then he began to spb. iJe had for
gotten the pa ln‘ in his shoulder .but 
his leg where that.rock had hit him.
Was hui41ng horribly.

His head was awlrhrolng now and 
he tried to think- of Mollte and.; Prof - ,j> 
and the twins, but somehow he just 
couldn’t think of anything- . . . The 
grou’’ il where he lay was stained 
red, Jim’ slgtred gently, and the 
sounds faded from his ears apd.the 
sight of moving men was suddenly 
sTvut off. His head fell over on. his 
outflung arm and stayed there... .
■; Figures rtioved oyer the battlefield. 
The din had died downtiow and the 
woods from which, had. oome that 

:{^adly machine gun fire were still, 
’these • were' mssaengera; ,(&|C' tneroy 
that now moved across-.the area, 
vvbers brief hours befqre ytbf 
severs - ot dedtb hgijijeeohurled,; :i:‘
' ’they were U fU ng'^:^,:di^^ 
the .^^updedf HphieQde at labt:;caiue 
acr(ft(S.’the atlll-.flgure thatyWy'lp .tbs 
q'upetv'jjuddled position, knese-dlrawn 
up;olD6a,to the obln. head.resting oh 
one outflung -grm, while,'.thai othjer 
baftifl stretched out 'Ilmbly,' and fell 
just-short of the'rifle grip. -•

Strong hands H’fted -Jlin'Jliwell.up 
from*the ground And ;bbre^h jm-back 
on a aitretcher to an-aTahhlsbce filled 
.With .the Hvlhg and : thp d?atd;'|^
.thbga;who ..wefp to. fllA-

(TbvBb'? Cbnlfiraed)

- A;|]wUe,t ip ills ahd.ili'
fit igh'rappel fn'Jî 'lfiiv̂  ̂
fweli Is-.'not through yet. ? >4;

Good
and

Good
Home P-a^ Hditoriids

*
By-OHTe Rpliefts Bwitm;

DANGER OF POISONING IS
PART OF PAINTER’S JOB

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal o f  the American 
Medical .Association and o f Hygela, 

the Health Magazine
In painting, risk of poisoning oc

curs during the preparation of 
paints, during their application to 
ne’w surfaces, and in repairing 
damaged surfaces.

The poison, usually- lead, enters 
hy the skin or by the mouth, either 
during the ’work or during meal 
times if the hands ha’ve not been 
■crupulously cleaned.

Paint splashed on the clothing 
becomes dry and liberates a poi
sonous dust. In the removal c f old 
paint. It becomes liquefied and la 
more likely to become rubbed into 
the tissues than fresh paint.

Poison Spirits
Most of the poisons are com

pounds of lead, although arsenic, 
taercury and copper are sometimes 
nvolved. In addition, turpentine, 
lenzine, methyl alcohol, white spir
ts, benzol and xylol may be used 
n the preparation o f paint.

Numerous cases are on record of 
Inflammation o f the kidneys from 
Inhaling too much turpentine or the 
^ther volatile spirits mentioned, 
^ e n  oil Is mixed with the turpen
tine the I evaporation Is largely pre- 
^ t e d .
•’ In some countries the use of 
^hlte lead, litharge, and of powder 
^ntaining red lead is prohibited.

In France, red lead In paint Is 
not permitted, except In instances 
In which the paint Is likely to be 
subjected to great a,nd persistent 
dampness and In which mainten
ance is difficulty as holds of ships. 
In the lower parts of hollers and 
propeller shafts.

It is not necessary to paint pipes 
red with red lead paint, since there 
are several artificial and inoffen
sive red dyes which may be used to 
equal advantage.

Painting of Antes
Zinc white paint can be substi

tuted for white lead In mariy in
stances. The most frequent in
stances of Ipoisoning from , lead 
seem to occur in the painting of .au
tomobiles and carriages, in which 
there are numerous coats beginning 
with a priming coat of white lead.

The constant rubbing down tends 
to cause the lead to work- into the 
tissues. Workers with paint, and, 
indeed, all workers with lead, 
should be. subjected to periodic phy
sical examination since the poison
ing is Insidous and tends to pro?- 
duce serious symptoms before it is 
detected.

 ̂ EVENING CAPES.
A few fur-lined evening capes 

have appeared, offering soma slight 
competition to the straightline coat 
of velvet or brocade. Particularly 
lovely Is a model of black velvet 
lined with ermine»

The saddest w.ofds..of tongue or............. . 0-n. V . .. ,4 *. T. • . V
pen— what--’ a re . they.?

To most women thie greatest 
. tragedy in life, is— the passing’- o f 
youth. . .

Some battles she may fight and 
win, some she may tig^t ajld lose, 
but the one that is apprbachin^.in-. 
e’vltably, inexorably, the 'foe: 
against whom she kno’ws It 'would 
be f̂ utile to iM tch her w l^ , is age.-

She is ■earele.BB of'ag^e-unUl 35 
dawns. Then-she becomes thought
ful, then ’w^Ltchfoi, .ttien careful. 
Her subconscious mind' plays obdT 
atantly .with the thought,. ‘.'It w6o ‘t 
be long until I am* old. I. must 
keep my youth - as lohg as I ; can.'' 
And uncouBolbu'siy her actions are: 
shaped. toward that ehd."^ ' ■

Hencefor’ward there Is . ah in
ward protest o f which she niay 
not be • entire conscious., . I f ' Shd' 
only knew it, this -Very :‘prote^;'Is 
going t o ; be' the'; thing" tlwt 'will4 tj^e 
her first. . jtier i Sympat^HoV n^r-. 
vous system is affected-7-ahd her 
health Is not sp good. She seefi no 
obvious reason for the break. Shd 
goes' to . a "doctor. life ■ tells her - 
th«t she cannot eipect tp' be as 
well as she - was a-t eighteen ijpr tp, 
liaise, as much endurance dr '101311- 
ty.: r, , .... ■ .

She determines to defeat ..life 
and starts a series of theatments: 
perhaps. She .takes trips, she 

. rests, she goes dally or- eredkly for

a facial massage and,; a hair tih't, 
-The battle'Is on.

-'Oufi famous actreBs.;:of ,25 years 
^ngd^jeTused ;'tp : acknowledge her 
idi^tlty when • ypung-^repnrfers ash- 
,ed ‘fpr an. interyfew o h  the- bpat as 
. she',;left 'torV EpydjieJ:’.,i:e,centJy. Wds 
;phe.a^a'^ed^of/age?.v:-.:.. .. .

^.AnpthfiW'act'ress: quite as famnus 
rretux'ried fp  .New Ydrk recently - a 
saddene.d-old woman devoting her 
;llfe '’'rhnreslgnedly to - idforin. 
.“There isn't; mucli .chotoev of. action 
'whew one is  old;” 'shd declared sad- 
.ly. ‘lAnd on e . must do 'something'.?’ 

Tragedy ?' It depends.-If a' wom- 
.ahhas had.the world at her feet-f- 
yes. . The greater the adulatlph 
she .has bad the more terrible ■will 
the spectre' o f old age appear. - 

The'senish woman w ill be mote 
likely to euffer than 'the womail 
who has spent her Itfe in the ser
vice o f others. She ' has f o u ^  
hfppl^em ' in, -worh and': thete win 
be less transition. She . is tS'e 
-WQpia'n ■who will ■gro'sr ;old: grabe- 
; fully, . and tp her ' age ■wYll bring 
compeneatipn and peace. ^

Taxing Single Blessedness 
Ever and ahon the subject 

taxes on bachelorhood- comes up.-It 
sounds funny, almost preposterous 
to us. But in ancient, days, cer
tain nations made ,cellbacy a crime. 
The' Persians held that- the .child
less man could never enter Para
dise. The modern argument is, of 
course, that since the - economic 
burden of the childless man does 
not equal that Of the father oif a 
household, the bachelor should be 
taxed In excess, relieving the taxa
tion of the pater families.

Wonldi Be . Nice .for Mike 
Now wouldn’t! that 'be nice? Mike 

No-Account could enrich the world 
with 17 or 18 little Mike NorAc- 
counts, send them to school sup
ported by the bachelor’s tax, take 
them out ridin» on rpads supported 
by the bachelor’s • tax;: ;and,- all; ip 
all,' have things so well that be 
might have 27 little Mikes. M e ^ - 
while, the bachelor w ith . ablllRes 
meaning fully as much to ,tpe 
world as those o f  Little-Mtke- 
producing, must deyotg his time 
and energy to grov’eUpg-that he 
could support the llUl'e ; Nq<aAcr 
counts. After all, there?s“ np'.law 
comPciiifiS anyone hot to be a 
bachelor, if he thinks the latter 
have it easy!

And B ra ^  About It!. .
The govemmOnt openly brags 

that it offers no position which is 
not open to m^n and women. Then 
it announces that the hiehest. salr 
ary paid any woman in govern
ment employ Is ?65 ,0Q0 a;ypari It 
does not contrast that figure lyith' 
the highest salary paid any mani 
Maybe it ’s not so proud o f  that. 
Then, again, maybe It^ not smart 
enough to be ashamed o f the state
ment.

I ’m ashamed o f it.
Only Womim in the World 

•Here are some women with the 
only job o f the kind in the world. 
Marta Farra, only ’woman In the 
world who is an elephant lifter. 
She is billed as the world’s strong
est woman. Edith Badgley is the 
only professional jockey. Helen 
Vernet, of England, is the only 
woman bookmaker (that does not 
mean that she makes books).
Laura Gardin Fraser is the only 
■wonjan who designs coins. Miss M, 
Irvine is the only woman tea tast
er in England- ’ ' Gladys Roy ik 
'America’s only girlV aerial 't » f f lc i  
copi: A’hd- I'll ■ Ijî t ;;.there''’ IsnM’ v a 
happy housewife,’ wfio is thie-only, 
one in that field with =the:'excep
tion of some hundred million otti- 
ers, who would trade jobs with 
any of these. Only OnUes! 

High-Heeled klales 
The boys will be wearing high- 

heeled shoes next spring; and the 
girls will wear shoes made ô f .hair 
calf,'.which is .qoM skin i^ith the 
hair unremoved; : The^neiv: shades 
o f  alligator, lizard^ and ofitrich 
sklnk will be known as “ Spnaish 
rasln”  and “ melon/’-’

All of which is of •extreme ihter- 
est to those of us w lo  will hunt 
np the old ■ oxfords -to -wear to the' 
pasture where the violets grow 
like purple pansies.

This Was Not News 
The day’s  news tells o f a mother 

who sacrificed six ounces o f her 
blood in a. transfusion for her baby 
girl. . Strange that the busy press 
should eVen consider this news. 
A- mother who wouldn’t consent, to 
a blood transfuslbn. for her child 
would be much- greater news, and 
the world a sorry plaice indeed oh 
the day that such news is foundl 

Queen Mary Has- Tea 
Queen Mary, they say, is more; 

at home in York Cottage, Sand
ringham, where she lived ’with 
her large family, iq simple state 
long before King George was King 
but was only the Duke, o f ;Y ork. 
The neighborhood calls the Queen 
“ the Squire’s W ife,”  they say, and 
loves to give teas, for her. • 

Whenever the queen is invited 
to these teas she sends a messeng-t 
er out for news about these wom- 
en-i—whether their husbands have 
work or not, whether there afe 
any new babies, the high , price-“ o f  
tea, and all tidbits she can accu
mulate that will keep the ebnfer- 
satlonal ball rolling. Wheui a 
queen whose mere presence would 
probably delight her tea compan
ions enough, can so bestir herself, 
there is less excuse fo lesser lights 
to sit like dumbells at a tea 
party!

New Frock ’, n '.’ -*T73

Plan tq a^HepA tjie special Mle At 
tke.Msiry EU^P vOVUts-
day, Pridpy^.and '^ ft^ d p y . 
made: candy^ ngatly bwteil\Fill be 
01̂  o f ’ tpje loJieilnks; Mrs.,. Lester 
Adam s-/who 'condim is; this, ,lfttle 
shpft, which ls\,upst î*:s. over Dr. 
Weldpa’s, Oiflee, makes a spepiaVty^ 
qf '^ pertly  mendipgi.bseh T^p8 ,ln' 
sî ;̂ stockings. Drop in and' get ac
quainted. ; . . *-

Some, of; those pebp.ie 'wbo have 
taken'time fby the; fprelPck are tell- 
in^Ythe; rest o f  its th a t  they, have 
their cards all adjlresse^. and ready , 
to mail, and thefr ^|R's a ll : ^
up and -so.me for distant points a V : 
ready mailed- Itr is a greet satlsfkc- 
tioh, still a gppd’, hlpjiy, ‘epjpy the 
last minute rush and thtiU. end pq 
matter how mahy'Ifa Junctions'tp the i 
contrary,* are always bupy at the 
ele’venth hour.'  ̂ ■•’h . ‘

dainty g ifts 'ih  -gfpat :vw  at Mrs.
E illotl's shop, 7^:Henry street.

There pre lovely; figu^d papers ; 
for g ift  srrappihks, gay .qprds. 
seals this : year, every seksbu. they 
become mpye. attractive,' Home. pr«-; 
fer plain wrappings'and decide pn 
something, npfc.,.ChrlsfmpBy‘;; ; . 
lavender paper and silver edyd, for 
instance; Mo ^lUftter hd’sw .^^pen-,' 
slvo’ th e . g ilt ’.ls-tf\it Is. appropriate 
and tastefully : w.rapped it Is. ap
preciated by the .^olpient, , ' .

. ' - . . . .
Already :! have no.^lced sTed and 

green i^pbpns,; poin'|tetiliaa aud .^^? 
little paper'wrpaths In ‘autpplo^ 
biles, >nd the Atores ■ are-Yajdsfty 
decorated, put so 'fp r hot a wreath, 
pn any o f tpe boipes.'It. is posslplp 
there':wHr be>a 'sfearolty thi|!,ye.ar, 
due to the 'early and heavy fall o f 
siipw. The smail boys'who eapn 
quite'a bit pf Christpias mipn;^ sell
ing wreaths w lll'be butiotlucki UP- 
leSs a thaw should set/ la arid th.P 
snow In; the woods d!sa'P^eerv^h®h 
the grPuAd pipe w ill bfi‘ ‘ete'h green
er lo r  the white covering.

What tree Is there' so fair to see 
SO'lovely as. the ’Christinas'tree? ' 
W hat-other hides so mapy joys 
On Christmas Bve, for girls and

- ib o y s t i 'Y ; ;  -t'r •
...... - ■

"When wlnter’6''/shdWs H^deek- and 
- •white, ■ I

■With' tiny candles sparklih'g bright, 
its boughs are; ffiled With wonder- 

' ous thipga ‘
-Mo otherctriae 'sneh pleasure 'brings!.

And ‘thb’ It blooms but otice a'ypar, 
And all too Spon piust ’disappear,' 
0 £ all the trees; yd'u ',^wllVagr^, 
The finest is  the OhrlslmaS.'tree!'

..........................  _ light
;t^nwh 'SUgkt,'?̂ 2:'eggS,-^ cup milk, 
A ’l'teasppdn'grated , orange rind, 1 
/cup stoned; and. chopped dates, 1  
/chp Choppe'dwaipnt meats, i - 2 U.ea- 

./'aboopfyknflj8, , ' l - 2 . teaspoon salt, 
^i-A teaspoon clnhamon,' 1 1-4 cups 
iffpjiy, T ... 1=4/ ,.'teaspoons baking 1 
Jpqwde'r/:Y:., .

1 ;.Tq8S .dates 2 ‘ tablespoons of 
;tli^ ftpur. hntlK thoroughly coated, 

and , sift., remaining flour with 
cinn^Ph-and-bakihg powder. 

C^pafi^^W'ftdr.And>mbwiy: add sugar, 
•bpaj|;̂ aA,<iUhl4l:;,.,csekmŷ  ̂ the
orahgp/rlhdrthbrbughry Into cream- 
,ed butter and BUgar. Add yolks of 
•eggs ,w^,l .beaten. Beat.. hard and 
Alterpately '/add:,sifted dry ingre- 
hipnts, miik-î âhd . ’i^ lU a . Add pre- 
:g>pif!9,d ?%te|';.''ahd khts and mix 
/thproughly-^eW  ip. whites of eggs 
[■teateh uptir stiff and dry. Oil and 
0pur^j(eh i‘5 ^ 8  and ; half-fill with 
^at'ter.; Hpgp-in a, hpt ove^ for 15

ip.’ >3 .v- TAl? toR.

One o f the new frocks o f sbadccs 
frltage.. . Belt and Underslip are o 
satlii.

- ’..POLISHING CLOTHS

WATCH :y o u r  dru g s

Sort oy^'r the medicines in your 
jne'dicine cablhet, frequently. Do not 
.^e'p driigs ,bvpr a year unless you 
;are ■su'r'e''.they do not deteriorate.

TURPENTINE FOB lANEN
The 8hely,es. ‘ o f a linen*, closet 

phould bp cleaned and wiped with 
YurpbnjUae. obbaslonally.
‘t' " I ' -1' ,■ '■ ii'V (' ' I' ■'

brightening SILVER
.Silver Is brighter'if it is wiped 

^fflrectly from clean,' hot, slightly 
gpapy w pter, and there will be no 
'Yste Pf Moap.

■Waxell. or oiled cloths for clean 
ing should be ’washed ln soda solu 
tibn arid rinsed thoroughly.

[Winters
All makes. Sold, rented, ex 

iBliHnged and overhauled. 
iSpedallHscpunts to Students

iFelephone 821 
Kem p's Miuic 

Mouse

Treasured Gift
. I

Y Christmas t£ees ’ beepmP popular 
in: the United iStatesj abp^',fhp'pai;p?' 
tipie they were lhtrQiiucPd:'.in.,Bag-^ 
land. 'The first ChristmaB tiees i^ re  
set 'u p  in thp royal' p 'i l^ p  p fr /^  
Jamies'at .the/ftme ^peu ;^cto.n^^ 
was marfieSVtb - the.'/Fr'ihpe^^C  ̂
in 1840* The 'naopt' popular ever-* 
greens for Christmas trsep' kite, 
hemiocks. sprucej fir, pine and ar
bor vitae. '

Only: ten shopping, days to. Christ
mas! ■ ■ '

' selection of Whitman's, Schrafft’s,
A ft :Style Town Talk Chocolateis and Xmas Hard 

fancy holitoy boxes, 
to

Allo w me, to again:; call’ ‘your at
tention to those' practical ChTlsi- 
maa .gifts—-prairip metal window 
ventilators—sold only by Mrs. Car
rie-J. Anderson, 21 Edmund strpet. 
Phone 1X79-5.

LET IT DRY
When not in use, the tea kettle 

should be emptied and allowed tp 
dry.

Decoration

s o l v e s 'T E ^  P R O ^ E M . r 
In d iy ld n a l  l ip s tic k s , ':  t f e d . to g e f t :

e r  In  a  l i t t l e  p a cka g e , a re  one  w i^e  
m a n u fa c t’u re r is .  c p h t r ib u t lp n  utp 
ju p d e T n  - l i f e . ' O b v io u s ly , he hhs t t t -  
tpmJiteSd to  -si^lvie' the ' p rp W p m  ' p f  
w h a t ' tb ' dp  som ebhe '.'bP rrow s 
■ybUr l ip s t ic k .  ]  . ' •

sHOiiT ’ ,
^ ; f la n d s  o f  7 c o n t fa s t ln g  "P o ib r aye 
''U se d ;'on  th e  -new est; fe l t -  h a ts  ■fp.f 
.b p o it .  'O fte n '; the j^/'brin i^ 'an.d, cyp lka  
A 'rp  d lf fe lre h t c a lo y s p ' -/^^^ ' '

; ’' ' ' ; l a c e \'6 um^  ■
F o r  a b la c k , .p y p h lb g /p i f t f i t  ; -a. 

■ c h a m ih g  accessoryv-ls a r t i i l ie  s c a rf 
w i t h  'm p tU s  o t  .B zu u is ite

i ::

Rebpuxv sponsors tortolsP; shell as 
tbe^smari successor to crystal in hat 
pins-. They are 'In feath'dr design 
etched in. gold. .

Sorye Apricot: cream pie to your 
hrldgo: efuh, some 'day, with ooffep* 
!Fqu can make.ajtwoi'egg hpt wafer 

.sponge cake,: or buy freshly made 
sponge (Hikes made;:byv sejme of , the 
big bakeries, Gann^ -apricots or 
the dried varifty.imiay -be' us If 
t'he latter they r must be well apak- 
ed over night;,cooked ^hen rubbed 
through, a sieve, iavored.- With 
lemon Juice -. and well. sweetened. 
Split the sponge; cake 'and put to
gether -with the apricots-and cover 
the whole cake. with, whipped'cireain 
sweetened with powdered' sugar 
and flavored wlth-.-yuaiila. Sprinkle 
■with almonds ;̂ j.-which'hav^, been 
browned: an A'mbderately' hot oven*

A  locgL mptiindBt I nbri'ced-yester  ̂
day had e little-tinkling bell faaten  ̂
ed to : one> of . the'wheela of hi's- car* 
Now" .wouldn t̂ thiji^idea be worth 
copyinfj’ especially ’̂ during the 
Christtnis 'seaibnT Ln . we have 
Plenty of *Bhpw,’buf no bldrfasWbned 
sleighs— although .1 ,dfd ' see; pne 
last Week—why not ehuip the antbs 
with bells for the next : week or 
two?' ' ' . - .,- < - .  ̂ ■ .’ ■' •

.'Mistletoe ,1s 'slippoi^ ' to/.brlhg 
fribndllBess at. Onristinss and one 
of the old legends .haii it l^at it wss 
j^sentcid at .the (^ddess o f  LOve^as 
a" gift,'At the same time ft was der 
creed’ that .whoever, passed; under it 
should receive, a-hi.lll* AS a'sign* that 
the ml8tletoe:'’was :iri.’Ways. to 'be 'gh 
emblem of friphdIidO>B .and never 
pf hhte.. It is fphhd:.in ppr sputhotn 
Statescalthbugh. 'lis tr-ue.. . hojme' 4s 
supposed..to have, beph in.. En'|dand> 
There, ate''dpseas of'Species'; and 
every, one) of  them. parasUftal. * ■ j

.*» ’ ' . ' 1. ‘ .
Christmas distih?$iy%'Wd 

diifo'teat, . hand-’Woven. rSgs't'*ahd

r," -
STATS THBATBR IltHEd^

; For '
» aiEhff,

i All the. popular brands ,of Cigars in boxes of 10, 25, 50. 
Xhgwettes in Holiday Cartons.̂  ̂ ;

■ f - ' ' ;  r ’ Tobacco in Xmas Hramidprs.
SPECIAU! Ivory Hair Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, etc. 

' '  ; At Reduced Prkeis. ,

:.A

Christoias Candles
r :  Assorted CoIbrS, 25c to, $1.00 per pair.

Military^Sets. Shaving Set&

irJpToM wYorKiv b^Af^rclpdfea with more enjoyment •lYCHi Secure acc'ommofdations at .the

i u E  M J n m n t i H r k TWjQinirut Times Souare y o A r
' Sitting Ro(5lTrB^r6om  with 1 S itt in d ^ oom Y ^ b fe  beilrobms\ with Private bath (XS9 4 person̂

i«. Rooms  ̂ g
)LLA.kS PEP*. OA.X •

per daq

^ A

Pasteurization
oi l^ k  is a Safeguard 
' ioir Public Health.

40 MoU St. \TeI. 2056.

f i ’ * : ,
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S E N S E  AND N O N SI
She that putteth her hand to the 

steering -wheel and straightway 
taketh it away to powder her nose 
shall wake up in heaven or a hos
pital.

— ^
The Judge: You are hereby sen

tenced to thirty days as a pedes-; 
trlan.

Reckless Autolst: Good heavens. 
Judge, do you want to murder me?

Speaking of variety, there in the 
story you tell friends about the 
smash-up, and the one you tell 
when you trade the car in.

G A S  B t J G G I E S — A  P r o p o s i t i o n
B y  F r ; a i i k

PARDON M Y  
NTERRUPTIN6 YOU 

M R. FARINA BUT 
F YOU'RE UOOKINQ 

FOR A  LIVE V/IRE 
TO HANDLE YOUR 
PROPOSITION, EDi. PLOP
put you ON t h e  
RIGHT TRACK WHEN  
HE SEN T YOU TO M E. 
T H E  AUTO  G A M E  

IS M Y  M EAT.

"It’s always springtime when 
you are in love,” chirped the young | 
husband to his bride.

‘ ‘Just the same, John, I must 
have a winter outfit.”

When the kid sister takes her 
piano lesson her fingers work in har
mony, but her mind doesn’t.

INTELUGENCE TESTS
BABY STAB

M O D ER N IZ ED  JIN G L E  B E LLS / '
Blow that horn, blow that horn,
jump upon the gas.
Oh, what red-hot fun it is, anoth

er car to pass!
Roaring down a concrete road, the 

surface sure and fine.
Give her all that’s ccmln’, kid, 

we’re touching 'eighty-nine.

Ninety-five the meter says, the 
speed laws all are hash,  ̂

Holy sweet patootie, h^t we’re 
heading for a crash.

Toll, oh bells, toll hells, keep tol
ling all the day,

For another sorry dumb-bell s 
busy being laid away.

There are degrees of freeness. 
Air is freer if you buy gas and oil.

‘‘Well, little light,” said the car
riage horse to the candle, I guess 
■ we represent the powers that used 
to be!”

\s i *
____ i

Pride: Buying an automobile to 
keep people from thinking they’re 
too poor to afford a flivver.

I envy thee little lightning bug, 
You worry not a bit.

For when you see a traffic cop,
You know your tall light’s lit.

A little jack lifts a carl 
It takes a lot of it to keep it up.

t Ha t s  f i n e .
NOW  M Y  
PROPOSITION
ISv_ .

'/a y  I  INTERRUPT YO 
i a g a i n , M R i F A R IN A . 

ON SECO N U  THOUGHT 1 
DON'T BELIEVE THERE’S
e v e n  a n  a u t o m o b i l e  
m a k e r  w h o  h a s  

a n y t h i n g  o n  m e  
WHEN IT COMES TO 
C A R S, E X CE PT A  C 

j^FACTORY^ OF COURSE^

J U S T  ONE MORE 
T H IN G , MR. FARINA 
WHILE I  TH IN K 
OF IT . I  HAVE 
DONE M O R E ^ - -
---------  i P —

P  S T  H I 

S H 'S H

Cepynijit 1926, by Mtuopotmn Newiptper Service

EXCUSE M R. 
M R. FARINA. 
GO AHEAD 
WITH YOUR 
PROPOSITION.

^WELU HEREIS TH E ,  
STORY IN A  NUTSHEU 
I'M  CALLED O U T J)F  
wTOWN AND c a n t  
ITAKE  M Y  CAR WrTH 

/ M E . 1  HATE TO^
, SACRIFICE rr, SO I  
iWONDERED IF YOl/D 
^UNDERTAKE SELLING 
IT FOR M E ON ^

A  c o m m i s s i o n
B A S IS  f

P F Y
I i y  P e r c y  C r o s b y

This baby of the movies is win
ning a big following In the film 
world. The diminutive star’s name 
and the answers to the other ques
tions appear on another page:

1—  What Is the stage name of 
the child In the accompanying pic
ture?

2—  In what state Is the Grand 
Canyon of the Colorado river?

*3— Who .composed, the opera 
‘‘Die Walkure” ?

4—  Is the college "Big Ten” an 
eastern, western or middle western 
conference?

5—  What Is Thomas Edison’s 
middle name?

6—  Who wrote “Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde.” ?

7—  Who play the leads Jn fh_epic
ture, “The Temptress” ?

8—  What Is the first name of 
Madame Bori, opera singer?

9—  ^Who was named defendant 
with Albert B. Fall in the oil land 
case presented before the District of 
Columbia supreme court?

10—  For what year is the next 
presidential election scheduled?

Fsrir Motorist to traffic cop: Sor
ry, I just washed my car and can’t 
do a thing with it.

Automoblllst-.How can I get to 
the cemetery?

Constable:' Don’t stop at rail
road crossings.

Windy Wolf: I’m certainly In 
the hole. My rent’s due; my 
wife’s sick; my children are hun
gry and need ■ shoes and clothes. 
What shall I do? Buy an automo
bile. "  '

Take care of the* dimes and 
they’ll take care of the interests qn 
the flivver installments.

Cop: “ Hey, where are you go
ing? Don’t you know this Is a 
one-way street?”
_ Abe-On iiew car)? “Veil, I’m. 
goin’ von way, ain’t 1?”

“ Yes, sir, we’ve got the finest 
little ole town in the st^e,” the 
local booster assured the visiting 
motorist. ’ .

“ Plenty of parking space for 
cars, sparking space for spooners, 
and barking space for dogs.”

Qo^CtoseR
CAUSfiaCUANT

^  S b M fT H lN *

SALESMAN SAM The Lower Depths

r-^AN YA 
J N€6I>N*T THINK 
y^ C A N  C€T 
AftOUN’ M)6

UtiT h a  
Ch r istm as  

CAftO.

3
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(READ THE STORY THEN COLOR THE FiCTURE).

‘Course there were dolls and
dolls galore. Some on the shelves; 
some on the fioor. In fact, the 
Tlnies saw more dolls than they 
had ever seen. Then came a tramp
ing, far away, and someone shouted 
“ Clear the way. A hand of soldier 
dolls will soon be marching on the 
scene.”

And sure enough, the soldiers 
came, with brightest colors all 
flame. They had on little soldier 
suits of red and white and bine. The 
Tlnies watched them march on by. 
Then Coppy kinda heaved a sigh. 
“ Oh, gee,” said he, “ I wish that I 
had been a soldier, too.”

“ Ha, ha,” the others laughed 
aloud. ” You’d likely like to feel 
real proud, hut when It came to 
marching you would get tired out 
too quickly.” Then Coppy answered, 
“ Maybe so, but there is one thing 
that I know. If I had put qp a sol
dier suit I’m sure I’d look real 
slick.”

Just then 0I4 Santa Claus said.

“Boys, I’ve go to go_snd make some 
loy%. Go right ahead and look 
around. There’s plenty you can see, 
If anythlngi goes wrong, Just yell, 
and I’ll c6me running here, pell 
mell. Now, don’t forget, in trouble 
you can always caH' for me.”

.And then a mama dolly cried and 
Clowny rushed up to her side. Said 
he, “ I wonder if It’s sale to take- it 
off the shelf." ‘‘Why, ; sure," said 
Scouty. “ Gee, why not? Perhaps 
’twill help the doll a lot. Don’t wait 
lor Santa Claus to come, hut rock 

i the thlpg yourself.” '
Now Clowhy was a. helpful chap, 

He took th6~dolly In his lap, and 
started singing ■ lullabies, like any 
mother would. And, what a funny 
sight to see. The other Tlnies 
laughing In glee to see wee Clowny 
trying to .make a crying doll.be 
good.

' (To be continued)
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HANDKERCHIEFS
\ '  -•V

For Christmas Are On 
Every List

. NOTHING TAKES THEIR PLACE. THERE ISN’T 
A  g ir l ’ in  t h e  w o r l d , a  w o m a n  EITHER, LET 
ALONE A MAN, WHO ISN’T GLAD TO RECEIVE 
HANDKERCHIEFS AS GIFTS.

I Choose From These For W om en
1  The kinds so many, the styles so varied, the price 
S range so large, you can majce easy and satisfactory se- 
R lection. v
^ All Linen, white or colored wi\;h embroidered comers, 

25c to $1.50 each.
Sport Hkndkerchiefs in large assortment, white and 

colors, 10c to 50c each.
Colored Crepe Handkerchiefs, hand made, also others 

hand painted, will make exquisite gifts, priced 50c to 
$1.50 each.

With Lace Edge we offer all linen handkerchiefs, ex
tra value at 25c to $2.50 each.

Colored Georgette Handkerchiefs with hand rolled 
hem, only priced at 75c each.

Other Gift Handkerchiefs of plain or figured Crepe 
de Chine for 25c.. Colored French silk for 50c and $1.00 
each.

All Linen Handkerchief Centers, 10 and 11 inches, 
1-16 inch hem, 25c to 35c each.

Boxed for Christmas, white or colored, 3 and 6 in 
in box 50c to $1.50.

* In fancy boxes, 6 in each, with initial, $1.50 to $2.75. 
Children’s Handkerchiefs, three or six in box, for 

25c to $1.00 box.

For The M en W e  O ffer Y ou  These
Never did a man have enough and here is opportun

ity to make handkerchiefs your gift with tlje surety of 
its pleasing him.

All linen, plain white, prices range from extra values 
19c to $1.00 each.

Handkerchiefs with colored borders, prices range 
from I'ZYzC to $1.00 each.

H U L T M A N ’S
Men’s and Boys’ Store
offers the best facilities for those in search of practical 
gifts for men and boys. We carry only high grade mer
chandise and the only difference at holiday time is that 
we pack many of the articles in attractive Holiday Boxes. 

I^t us suggest:

HICKOK BELTS
/

Men’s Belt Sets consisting of snap-on belt, initial 
buckle and beltogram in gift box, $2, $3, $5.

Sterling Silver Initial and Emblem Belt Buckles $3. 
Boys’ Belts, initial buckle and tongue buckle styles, 

75 cents and $1.

BATHROBES
Every man should have one of these handy gar

ments— Beacon Blanket Robes for men at $5.50 to $12.
Boys’ Bath Robes of Beacon Blanket and imported 

material $3.95 and $4.95.

NECKWEAR
New patterns coming in almost daily. A  wonder

ful assortment of cut ^ilks and silk-and-wool crepe at 
$1, $1.50, $2.

Boys’ Neckwear— t̂ied bows with handkerchief to 
match and handsome 4-in-hands just like Dad’s at 50 
cents.

Interwoven HOSIERY
Chosen by us for our leading line b ^ u s e  of its gen
eral excellence and long wearing qualities.

Interwoven Wool Hose 75c.
Interwoven Silk and Wool $1.
Interwoven Silks $1.
Interwoven Silk and Lisle 50c cents.
Interwoven Lisles, 3 pair $1.

I Boys’ Cotton Sport Hose 50 cents. '  .
Boys’ Wool Sport Hose, $1 to $1.50.

Headquarters for First Quality Rubbers, 
Arctics and Boots for the Whole Family^

Arthur L. Hultman
VISIT OUR NEW BOYS’ STORE. >

_________________________________________________________ :

Advertke in Tbe Herald— It Pays

AMATEUR BOXING
21 Rounds—7 Bouts
N - Auspices ' ’

' Cheney Brothers’ A. A.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

> Cheney Hall
Admission 50 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN
Thursday evening at 7:00 the 

Girl Reserves , o r  the Center church 
will have their Christmas party In 
the junior room. Genevieve Eddy, 
the president, will have charge of 
the decorations, appointing her own 
helpers. The refreshments commit
tee Includes Margaret Waterman, 
Marlon Hills, Mary Thompson, 
Mary ^mmervllle, Jessie Bellamy, 
Ruth Howe. Helen Newman, Doris 
Eddy and Mildred Hutchinson, 
Mary Duncan and Minnie Church 
comprise the entertainment com
mittee.

Raymond D. Mahoney of Walnut 
street has returned to his home af
ter spending the past ten days re
newing acquaintances In Philadel
phia and Harrisburg, Fa.

An Important rehearsal / of the 
cast for the Christinas pageant will 
be held at the Center church, to
morrow evening at 7:00. ,

The annual meeting of Manches
ter Lodge of Masons will take place 
In. Odd Fellows’ hall this evening at 
7:30. A large gathering of the Ma
sons Is expected.

Meetings are being held this 
week every evening but Saturday 
at the Gospel hall, 415 Center 
street. The speaker Is William 
Harrisburg, Pa. On Thursday even- 
Beverldge of Harrisburg, Pa. On 
Thursday evening it Is expected 
Mr. Dickson of Barrington, R. I., 
will be present.

The HI-Y club will have a Christ
mas party at Center church parlors 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs'. James Potts of 
Newman street were surprised at 
their home Saturday evening by 
about 25 of their friends in the 
Manchester Glee club and helped 
them to spend a pleasant evening 
with the aid of card games and mu
sic. I'helr guests brought with them 
a plentiful supply of eats and a fine 
electric toaster for Mr. and Mrs. 
Potts.

The Pickett Motor Sales reports 
deliveries of an Overland Six 
S^ndard sedan to Delphis -St. 
John of Center street, a Willys- 
Knlght Six sedan to GOorge Mal- 
lon O f . North Fairfield street and 
a Whippet sedan to J. F. Van Ness 
of South Main street.

DeUa Chapter, R. A. M. will ob
serve Inspection night Wednesday 
evening When Deputy Grand -High 
Priest Klatte of Southington will 
be present. There will be work in 
the Royal Arch degree, followed by 
refreshments.

Let flowers solve that perplex
ing question. • “ What shall I 
give?’ ’ - Everyone likes flowers so 
you can be sure they will be ap
preciated. Park Hill Flower 
Shop.— Âdv.

XMAS
1926

And through 
the yesn.
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is a delightful Baby Shop

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS 
$.198 to $5.98

Slip-on and. coat styles In rose, maize, 
tan, blue, brown and red. Sizes 2 to 7 
years. For the youngster that spends a 
great deal of time out-of-doors s^weater 
is sure to please.

KNIT JACKETS 
$1.49 to $2.98

This Is the well known Asher jackets 
(made of the finest wool) In white with 
colored trimmings of blue and pink. In
fants’ sizes.

, BONNETS 
99c to $4.98

Plain wool bonnets for week days and 
gay little lace trimmed bonnets for dress- 
up occasions. White and colors.

INFANTS’ DRESSES
$1.69 to $3.98

Dainty hand embroidered dresses im
ported from the Philippine Islands. 6 
months, 1 and 2 years. This would make 
a splendid Christmas gift for baby— they 
are always sure of getting plenty of toys.

“DANNA” DRESSES
$2.98

Dariiug little frocks of voile or dimity 
daintily trimmed with pastel shades or 
hand embroidery. Just the frock to wear 
to the Christmas parties. . /

BOYS’ SUITS 
$1.25 and $2.98

■ •

The well known Cinderella and Jack 
Tar suits in the popular one or two piece 
styles. Every young man likes to hive a 
new suit for Christmas.

■ "i ......  • ■ • ^
TINKER TOYS ........................
SOFT TOYS ..................... . . : .........
CHILDREN’S RUBBER APRONS

P J

. 59c to $1.25 
59c to $1.98 

.35c to $1.00
PALE’S BABY SHOP—MAIN FLOOR-^REAR.

- /

.. m
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Men’s
l^oxed

Handkerchiefs
99c

This box consists of six love
ly handkerchiefs with gay col
ored borders and. initialed cor
ners. •

Men’s
Handkerchiefs 

25c each .
The collegiate boy would like 

to receive a halt dozen of these 
gay bordered handkerchiefs 
that are offering for^25c each.

• Women’s 
Handkerchiefs

59c each
,We have a splnedld assort

ment of plain white linen hand
kerchiefs at this price. Hem
stitched edge. Initialed.

Women’s
BOXED

HANDpERCHIEFS
^$1.25

,Th;0 box consists of three lovely hand- 
ker,c^l6?8r-:flthep plain white - with colored 
embroidered comers or gay colored sport 
handkerchiefs. \ :

Women’s
B O ^ D

HANDKERCHIEFS
$1.00

\ Children’s
Boxed

Handkerchiefs
2 9 c .

Plain white with the, big 
bear, pigs, chickens and dogs 
embroidered in 'each corner.

Sheer Swiss handkerchiefs In plain white 
with embroidered corners, lace edge or set- 
in lace corners. Three In each box.

Women’s
BOXED

HANDKERCHIEFS
59c

Three dainty handkerchiefs that are sure- 
to please the most fastidious taste^white 
or colors.

TEDDY BEAR SUITS 
$5.98 to $7.98

A Warm suit Of brushed wool In powder 
blue, buff, brown, etc. The set conslste. 
of a sweater, hat .leggings and mittens. 
Sizes 3 to 5 years, and infant’s.

BLANKETS 
- 99c to $3.49

All colored blsnkets with Teddy Bear de
signs In the center. There are alsa a few 
brown and tan baby blankets for strollers 
in this assortment. Also the new wool 
crib blanket that fits up tight around the 
neck, size 36x66 Inches.

Sn,K  ROBES 
$1.98 to $5.98

Handsome silk carriage robes in blue or 
pink. Plain or embroidered. Let your 
gift to Baby be something that she can 
use.

PHILIPPINE SLIPS 
$1.25 to $1.98

Dainty slips, all hand made. Imported 
from the Philippine Islands. They just 
match the hand made dresses that have 
been advertised elsewhere.

JERSEY LEGGINGS
$1.25

Out-of-doors youngsters will enjoy these 
warm leggings. Plain jersey in blue, tan 
and navy. Sizes 3 to 8 years.

BATH ROBES
$1.98to$3.49

On chilly mornings the youngsters Uke  ̂
to jump into a nice, warm bath robe, es
pecially one of theses heavy ones In brown; 
blue and pink checks. Infants’ sizes up 
lb 6 years.

Women’s
HANDKERCHIEFS

25c each
Your choice of a large assortmetit of 

Swiss, pbngee or linen handkerchiefs, at 
this.pried in both white and colors.

4

Women’s^, ‘ v
HANDKERCHIEFS

19c each
A dainty assortment of Swiss handker

chiefs In plain tailored or lace trlmemd 
styles.

Women’s
HANDKERCHIEFS

15c each
Dotted, bordered or plain colored hand

kerchiefs— just what the young flapper 
wishes for Christmas. All colors.

HALE’S HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT—MAIN FLOOR, REAR.

STORE HOURS l^ I S  WEEK
The iptore -will close every eve

ning this week at 6 p. m., except to
night and Saturday, when the store 
will be open until 9 p. m. S O U T H  ^ M R h C H E S T E R - C O N N -

STORE HOURS N E X T ^ ^ E K
The Store will be open every «»Te- 

nlng next , week until 9 p. m. 
Closed all day Saturday, Cbristuai 
Day.
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